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'WEEKLY KENTUCKY
$1.00 A YEA It -
NEW ERA•
HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNT 'Y. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JUNE lo, 1887.
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ran live at home, anal make' more
money at work for us than at tiny -
thing else in the world capital not
needed; you are started frce; both
sexes; •Il ages. Anyone ean do the work
earniests sure from eat start Coolly °Wet
and t.S.S.f. free. }letter not detay tads you
nothing to weal us par adder.. an.I f
you Ern _Wise you will .10 se at 0111.1. II AL-
Lerr & Portlen.t., eine.
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Just Received by ril
rilII PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Main Street. tiii
•1:1 A eomplete line of Cuetom-Mede Suits, consieting of Cheviots, hi all the 14.
11 new and poinilar mixtures, plain and ?Ailey Woreteile, (7orkseree it and Cowel-nieree in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been aeleeted with
1, 
They are lined and trimmed a di; materials ot beet Quality, subetantially JOEgreat care, made up atter the very latest pattern» and by best st orkmen.
I il Made, elegantly finished and can't rail to please. Ilt
11  CIP-uor ViSco3res' rleibicoaart 133. 4e XI t I 
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: the geeateet variety ; beautiful patterns; all the new styles' ; perfect iii Width ,. 1!
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I and lit See pelisses Mothers take notioe : $2 00, $2 Sas $3 Ms $3 Sio, $.11)() Ili
I i til,tiii $51110. ti'hill.attildisieetoottr ttih neeetgoi.ikiormettletit'm Furnishing Goodin( Hate and 1 p1
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PYE & WALTON'S iiii
- Ili' Clothing Cash Store,111.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. , ,
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CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
-
T HA NMERN M sUltl 1 It
HcOkINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I 1th.
Carriage Maker
Cor. Virginia and Spring StS.,
Hopkinsville, -Sfireareful attention given to sampling and selling all Tobaceo consigned to us.
s - LIBERAL, ADVANCES ON TOBACCO.IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
R. 02ABRRNATHY. H. H. ABERNATHY.
.A._=1=MB/NT.A.TM-IY" cSt C0_,
TOBICCO
COMMISSIN
CENTS,
Cebtral-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free of Charge.
W. U. WHEAL/tit JoHN N MILLS
W. H. I:A XtiN, Beek-Keeper.
a
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS9
imire5.xmirc. cwa.m. is 4e,
Rusaellville and Railroad Streets, Hopkineville, Ky.
•
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us Covered by I nauranc*.
NAT. GAITHRH, nanager. J. K. GANT, Salesman
Ci-aither Cozn.pa,=1:sr,
-PROPRIKTORe---
Planters' Warehouse
TOBACCO AND WEEAT COMMISSION MERCHA.NTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY 99
T. W. IdeCcGmetee•Yeeer, President.
Pitted Tees
R. B. Saner. M D, Roales, K. G Sebree. T. Gaines. M 1.1patine, A. O. Reales
sl000 Reward!
Will he paid in ?soh to any OUP that will bring
satisfactory proof that Aim. G. REICHERT is
aot the leading Jeefeler awl Optician fer lew
Prices, line goods and heel workmanship
Hopkiavate. Call at les Main St., andsee Sir
yeareelf.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS1AND AIV1UNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US!
Vggr
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
YOU
1;1
I
la 1
• t • 1 I:1 =MO:: •-• ••mst.
- Kentucky.
Th: Cater :ling Ill
R apecialty In nay line. I Ipslo
A Full Stock
•
Of)iiis build alwsymiii and ea...minced
tit Center among to all %aiding an eas% riding,
well -balanced buggy.
Barouches Ntons
si... I% %NI.
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
Will always receive preempt attention. lee don,in the mend workmanlike manner, and sittiefac-
tion guaranteed.
C. W. Ducker.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventions, or ler improve.
menis on old ODES, for medical or other corn-
pounds,tratie-mark. anti labels. CaYeata,Ass
signments, Interferences, Appeals, tisiita for In-
fringements, and all cases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attendee to. inventions that
have been REJECTED by the Patent office may
still, in moot cases, be patented by us. Being °p-
i:melte the U. II. Patent Once Department, and
being engaged in the Patent huainess exelusife-
ly, we can make eloeer searches and secure Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader claims,
than those who are re mote front Washington.
INVENTORS.sen.1 Us a inodel er sketch of
your device. We make examinations and ad-
•iee as to patentability, free of charge. All cor-
respondence strictly eon fitiential. Prices low,
and no charge unless patent is eecured.
We refer in Washington to lion. Poet- Maxter
General D. M. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, The
German -A nferican National Bank, to officials in
the U. S. Patent office, an.I to senators and
Representatives in Congrees, and especially to
our clients in every Mate in the Union a.d
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO
• I
Opp. Patent Office. Washington, D. C
JOHN TO THE Rescue.
The important domestic events described •
in the last chapter took placie on Der. 7, 1880,
and for the next twelve days or so every-
thing went as happily at Mooinintein as
things should go under the circumstances.
Every day Silas Croft beamed with • more
enlarged geniality in his autisfaction at the
turn things had taken, and every day John
found cause to congratulate himself more
and more on the issue of his bold venture to-
ward matrimony. Now that he cattle to be
on such intimatss teens with betrothed, lie
perceived a hundred charms and graoes in
her character which he had never suspected
before. Heade was like a flower: the more
ale basked in the light and warmth of her
love the more her charaeter openol and un-
folded, shedding perfumed sweetnem round
her fiud revealing unguessed claims. It is BO
with all women, end more especially with a
woman of her stamp, whom feature has
made to love and be loved as maid
and wife and mother. Her undoubted
personal beauty also shared in this
development, her fair feet' taking a richer
hue and ler eyes an added depth aud mean-
ing. Mho was in every respect, illAVO one, all
that a wen (wad &wire in his wife, and even
the exeeption:was one that would have stood
to her credit with most men. It was this:
she was not anolidellectual wonuus although
she certainly poweesaisl more than the ordi-
nary share of int4.1ligetwe mitt work a day
common sense, Now John was a decidedly
intellectual man, ane, what is more, he highly
appreciated that rare quality in the other
sex. But, after all, when one is just engaged
to a sweet and lovely woman, one does not
think much about her intellect Those suit
,of reflections come afterward.
AnS so they sauntered hand in hand
thruugh the sunny daYs and were exceedingly
happy. Least of all did they allow the ru-
mors which oecasionally reached them from
the great Boer gathering at Parini° Kraal to
hsturb their serenity. There had been 'so
many of these rumors of rebellion that folk
were getting to regard them as 4 dotal°
state of affairs.
-0h, the Boers:" sahl Bessie, with a teeny
toss et her golden head, as tlwy weim sitting
one morning on the veranda.. "I'm sirk to
death of hearing about the Bows anti all their
got up talk. I know what it is; it is just an
excuse for them to go ttway from their lams
Ind Wiye9 and children end idle about sit
these great ineetinge, aud drink square fact)
with their' mouths full of big words. You
see what Jiss says in her last letter. People
in Pretoria I adieve that it is all memento frum
beginning to end, and 1 think they are per-
ree''t111)Y rtighti:t:ay, Ikessie," ashed John. "have
you written to Jess law of our engage-
nitear
"Oh, yee ; I wrote some) days ugo, but the
letter ohly wetit yesterday. She will be •
',teasel to tear about it. Dear old Jess, I
wonder when she means to vane home agile',
She has leen away leng enough."
joie, made answeisbut went on smoking
his pipe in silence, evoutlering if Jots vrould
be pleased. He dial not understand her ysk
She had gone away just as he was beginning
to understand her.
Pretently he observed Jan*, sneaking
about between the orange trees as though he
wishes! tocall attention to himself. Had ho
not wanted to do so he would have newest
from one to the other in such a way that
nobody eould have Peen hint. His partial and
dteultory appearance. indicate] that be was
on view.
"Conie out of those trees, you little rascal,
-anwdasgtoesp fs”lipping about likes snake in a gone
wall !'' shouted John. what is it you want
Thus adjured, Jantje advanced and sat
doena on the path as usual, in the.full glare of
the sun.
"No, haw," he said," it is not wagos. They
are not due yet.'
*What is it thenr
"No, Leas, it is this. The Boers hare
declared war on the English government, and
they have eaten up the rooileuttjes at Bron-
ker.& Spruit, near Abildelburg. •Joubert allot
them all there the day before yesterday."
"What!" shouted John, letting his pipe fall
ln his astonishment, "Stop, though that
must be a lie. You say near Middelburg, the
(lay before yeeterday; that would be Dee. 30.
When did you hear Wise'
"At daybreak, Mimi. A ilasutu told me."
"Then there La an end of it. The news
coultlhot have gut hero in thirty•eight hours.
What do you mean by coming to me with
such a taler
picked himself up and slipped off to hie
woTrhke. Hottentot smiled. "It Is quite true,
betas. Bad news flies like • bird," and he
Notwithstanding the apparent Impossibility
of the thing, John was considerably die-
turbed, knowing the extraordinary speed
with wheel ROWS does travel among Kaillrs;
Pear° swiftly,' Indeed, than the swiftest
mounted messenger can bear it Leaving
Bessie, who was also somewhat alarmed,' be
went in search of Milan Croft, and, finding
him the garden, told him what J aut.* had
said. The old man dkl uot know what to
make of the tale, but, remembering Frruak
Huller's threats, he shook his head.
"If there is any truth in it that villain Mul-
- her liao a hand in it," 120 said. "III ge to the
hotes dantje. Give me yeur arm,
jolltimeL'Obeeed, and, on getting to the top of
the steep path, perceived the stout figure of
old Haus Coetzee, who had been his host at
the shooting peiy, ambling along on his fee
little pony.
"Ah," sald old Silas, "here fa the man who
will tell ns If there is anything in it &IL"
"Good day, Om Coetzee, good day!" be
shouted out in his stentorian tone. "What
, news do you bring with your
The jolly looking Boer rolled awkwardly
uff Mr pony before answering, and, throwing
the relies over its head, came to meet thens
sAllemachter, ucu Silas, it is bad news.
You have heard of the byrnakaar (meeting)
at Paardo Kraal. Frank Muller wanted toe
to go, but I would not, and now the/ have
declared war on the British government, and
sent a proclamatem to Lanyun. There will
be fighting, Oin Silas; the land run with
blood,- and the poor roeibaatjes will Le shot
down like buck."
"The poor Boers, you mean," growled
John, who did not like to hear her majesty's
army talked of in terms of regretful pity.
Om Coetzesi shook his head' with the air of
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut, 
one who knew all about it, and then turned
an attentive ear to Silas Croft's version of
. Jantje's story..
"Allemachter groaned Coetzee, -wlaat (lid
I tell youf The poor rooibaatjes shot down
like buck, and the hind running with blood.
And now that Frank Muller will draw me
into it, and I shall have to go and shoot the
poor roothastjes, and I can't miss; try as
SHONINCER. hard as I will, I can't mast And when we
have shot them all I suppose Burgers willHAMILTON
* conic back, aitil he is krankish onads Yea,
ESTE Y. yes; Lanyon is bad, but Burgers is worse,'
anti the comfortable old gentleman groaned
aloud at the troubles in which h•
foresaw he would be involved, and finally
took his departure by a bridle path over the
mountain, sayiug that, as things had turned
out, he would not like it to be known that he
had Nem calling on en Englishman.
"John," said Silas Croft, suddenly, "you
must gu up to Pretoria and fetch Jess. Mark
my words, the Doers will besiege Pretoria,
and if we don't ge4 her dean at twee the will
be shut up there."
"Oh, no," cried Bessie, hi istohker alarm, "I
cannot let Joint go."
"I atn sorry to hear you talk like that, Bes-
sie, when your sister is in danger," answered
her uncle. ruttier sternly; "but there, I dare
say that it is natural. twill go myself. Whore
• Jentjel I shell want the Cape eart isn't the
four grey horses"'
"Nfi, uncle 'heir. John shall go. I was not
thinking what L' wee saying. It aremed-a
little hard at first."
.(41 course I must go," said John. •Don't
fret, dear; I shall be }leek in live days. Those
four horses can go sixty mike A (lay for that
time, and mole. They are fat as butter, mid
there lets ef grilse along the oral id I can't
get forego for nem. Besides the eart will
be nearly smutty, se lean emu a mukl at
moult e and flfly3rielles of tea An 11111
  I Will take that Mu boy, Monti dinsheine),
with me. Ile 4.4etai not know teal abeut
horses but PI 1314 plueky fellew, and would
stick by oita at a pinch. One can't rely on
Jautje; he is &leapt wanking off 601110W here,
mind would be sure to get tifunk just as Otte
ASH :910114111:AN V CASES. SPECIAL
DEmIllN94 MADE TO ORDEN.
011GAN
D. H. BALDWIN & GO.,
23E3 1•7'seertle
Louisville, : : Ky.
Choice Styles of Organs for the Sit-
ting Boom, Library and Hall.
MONEY
Unfailing Speeilic for ISver Diseases,
.
SYMPTOMS. Diner or,lead ia.de in the
• month; taiga. ....Med
white or CO, ere.-I -With a tweet n fur: awl in the
burs, sides or jointessiften mistaken for Rheu-
matism, hour htothaeh. Leas of Appetite; some-
t ime. mtio.••ii :Ili I waterbrash. or faintest .011 ;
fiat idelmy and :Mieillertictst ions; bon yin alter.
'lately eierise and as; Ilestlache; less of neat-
.. v witn a pitinflil ReliRalinll of liming
t: led to do P..telething which might to hilt e
!W.!, .1.ine; eleinfit ; IIM spires; a thiek, ynlIOW
.11.1R•iiraliee of flie:mkiii foot eve:,; a dry rough;
fever; restlessneem i he urine Isorality nIIII high
.-..101,II. 811.1. If ill.,Wea tic Igia11.1, deposits*
sediment, ,
Simmons Liver Regulator
( PI' 11E1.1' V i 1•:1' A 111.E)
is eeneralry foal ea Ow eeifili to aroe., tier
Lepel 1.1%er te lie,11111, 31q1.11.
It aets with extraortlinary ellicaey tlieLIVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
AS EFFECT' AI.
Niafaria, Dowel Complaint..
I PS-I.-p..3. sick Ilembeelie.
I ..n.411/:111011. lilliiii ; ADP*, •
111.1.1•V A lit•t I ion*. Jaiiitiliev,
hicliitil I klore•okion , l eel ie.
Eileher.ed I.y Me tie. of 7 SI aeons of lioIlles as
The Best Family Medicine
for hildree, fa:A.:ells, and for the Aged.
ONLY GENUINE
ha. eer Z stamp in red on bent Wrapeer
J. H. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pat,
ROLE Moral ItTolti. Price MOO
MAN-A-LIN
This remedy is universally &Ostrow!
ged to be the beat and most positive re
teeter of the Liver and Bowels knotet
man. Dyspepe.lose, Constipation, 111I
onsnesse Torpidity, Headache,Diminess
iles, Bad 'ratite, Eructations, rare
ongue, Offensive Perspiration and Sal
w Complexion all disappeur as 11_1)
maga a hen Mae-a-lin !SUPRA. /t perms
he blood, corrects all deranged function's
ringing bark, hale body, rosy cheeks
nd keen perception, and endows th
atient w it Sae w life and • iger. It is pleas
nt to take, and thoee who have tried I
ere supremely happy.
Si DS KY, Gum, Oct. 12, 1865,
Dr. ft, B. Hartman sts Co,-.Gentleseen
'Citable's you tor Man-a-IIn; it has dop
e more good for Dyspepsia than all th
tills 1 have ever taken. It has regula
ny liver, built up my system, aid in
wels work as regular as clock-work.'
J. W. CLAWSON.
In the year 1880 I was so bad that I °out
c.ireely walk. I used Man-telln, and
now as healthy as I have ever been.
JOSEPH. THOMAS, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggists and dealers. Ill.
r bottle, 6 for 15.00. Send for Dr. Bart
man's book, "The Ills of Life;" sent
DR. S. II. HARTMAN &CO. Cm urnb le 0
The best and -west Remedy tor Care ot
all diseases tensed by any derangement of
the Liver, aldneys, Stomach and Bowan
Dyspepala Sick Headache, Constipation.
Elliott. Complaints and Malaria of sal kinds
yield readily to the beecticent influence of
It is pleaxant to the taste, tonos up the
system, restores and preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fall to
prove beneficial, both to old and young.
Ais • Blood Purifier It Is superior to all
others. Sold everrw here at 61.00 a bottle.
Pilm810N111
=a,..s37- Terms_
•
rtirM•ele„hinielreel. home.% yearly with fine
rianos awl I irgane. and allow cue-
tourers 01 pay in small month-
ly or emarterly payments.
•
•
ecker Brothers
Hanes Brothers
J.& C. ntcher
AND OTHERS.
•
. RI DER fiAGGARI),
itulf&I' at "Nrzt 60fonr, q!.
.iitufzeZhatt.
CHAPTER XIV.
9
to he made Cid this out and
return to us. Tn I we Will send
you tree, , •thing of great
value and inile,rtasice to sou,
that will start you in hurdle.. wheal will bring
you in more money right as ay than anyttinig
e-Se the wend. Any one am ilv the vrerk
mei live at home, Either *Ex, all si.ies. Some-
thing hew, that:1'1d COI DS mope% for all work-
ers. W C win start you; ca atit f iat
This is one of the frenuoie. Important idleness'
-if a life-time. Those who are ambitions and
I•nterprioing will not Ilelny. Grand outfit tree
Mitres,* Tstat & Augusta, Maine.
JESS
Commercial College r_:„1141)GTO:,
Cheapest & Best Business College in the World
Meth_ em see 41•14 Medal 0,11f an tsiisr
^.01111't grentilltlany tor Proton .1 Reeli•Ennellnit
General nuelnese Zelmeettlee. VON Grade/Ma InBeadasmie. to Te.s... eastor•o• tees erren Bselluese
Beeson ?Ones Swiss., sad Roar& about OM
illiert.11••44 Tree-Weiner a ei•e.reebr,aewioam-1•Vseat1•e. low if _Iv lirsel•sup•Ousr•obt-1.•••••••
lot alinalsr• 644retes*gskeei., ennelpin,
Mane JR.Assua.. rttestoe, Lteslagose. ass
-
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
(1'0111P1Ori loy .1Y.Vi•ENSON.)
flith Session BeginsOot 1st 1887.
and eontin lies new month..
Thorough instruction in Lifrrary,
l'roff.4,onal Nimirtm•st.,ineltifltnff Law,
Ploar,f,rtry, Knyine.ring awl .1yrierilitere.
For Ca talog ee apply P. University of a.,
Va
tot:11AS. s. V EN.1. IlLE, Chairman of Faculty
"ireseyes, John, that's right, that's right,"
said tbe old' man. "L %ill go mid see about
huvlag the Lorses got up and the wheel's
greased. Where is the castor oil, lassiet
There is nothing eitsi..r uil for these
patent axles. You etch; te lao off in an hour.
You haul Litter sitss, Lui•L's to-night; you
misLit get farther, laSt. a goal piece
to ntisp, mad limy will look lifter you we-II
there, ou can be off by S the montilig
• be at ileidelberg by 10 o'clt m•k to-morrow
night and iu l'oftori.a by the next afternoou,"
nal he bustled off to make the iieseasary
preparationa.
"Oh, John," said Ikesie, beginning to cry, "I
don't like your going at all uniting thew wild
Boers. You arefitri English and if
they' find you out they will shoot you. You
don't know what brutes some of them are
when tiwy think. it sate to bee so. Oh, John,
John, I can't bear your girlies •
"Cheer up, illy dear," said John, "and for
}leaven's rake stop crying, for I can't bear it.
I must go. Your uncle wituhl never forgive
me if 1 dishet, and, whet is more, !hag'
never forgive mysialf. ThFre Is fiobody else
to go, and we can't leave Jess to be shut up
there in Pretoria-for months perhaps. As
for the risk, of course there is a bit of risk,
but I must take it. I am not afraid of risks-
at least I used not to be, but you have male
a bit of a coward of me, Bessie dear. Then.,
give niff a kiss, old girl, and come and help
ine to leek my things. 110esse Goil I shall
get lack all right, anti Jeas %rah me, in a
week from now."
it-hereon Iles:tie, being a sensible and emi-
nently practical young woman, dried her
tears, nal with a cheerful faee, albeit her
heart was heavy enough, Net to work with a
will to make every tireparation she could
think of. The few clothes John Was going to
take with him were pa(•ked in a Gladstone
bag, and the Lox that was arranged under-
neath tho movable seat in the Cape cart
was filled with the tinued provisions that are
se much user} In South Africa, and all tbe
other little arrangements, small in themselves,
but of sUch infinite importance to the trav-
eler in a wild country, ware duly att....fetal to
by her careful hands. Then (Arne a hurried
mealsual lettere it was swallowed the cart wail
at the dee, with Jantje hanging as usual on
to the lietels of the two front borsee, and the
stalwart Zulu, or rather Swazi boy, Mout",
whose sole luggage appeared to eunsist of a
bundle of ameogats and sticks ivrapped up in a
grate mat, and who, hot us it s as, was en-
velope' in a vast militery groat cout, loung-
ing placidly alongside.
-Gool by, Johnsilear John," said }Jessie,
kissing him again and again, and striving
keep back the tears that, do what she could,
would gather in her blue eyes. "Good by,
my love."
"God bless foil, dearest," he said, simply,
kiss:ng her in answer; "good by, Mr. Croft,
I hope to see you again in a week," rind lie
was in the cart and had gathered up the long
and intricate looking reiwt. Jantje let go
the bonsai' heads and gave • whoop. Mouti,
giving up star gazing, suddenly became an
animated being and scramble(' into the cart
with surprising alarrity ; the horses sprang
forward at a hand grillop and were soon hid-
den from Bestie's dim sight a cloud of dust.
Poor Bessie! It ea' a hard trial; and now
that John had gone and her tears could not
distress him, she went into her room arid
gave way to them freely enough.
Johu reached Luck's, an establishineot
the Pretoria road that happily combined the
characteristics' of an inn, a shop and a farm
house, such as are to be met with hi spainely
poSulated countries. It was not an inn and
not a farm house, strictly speaking, uor was
it altogether 4 nlie/p, though there was a
"sten." attached. If the traveler were wis-
hful' to obtain aceornimalution for luau and
berist at a pats of this stamp ho hal to pro-
ceed warily, so to speak, lest he shoold be re-
quested to move on. Ho must advance, hat
in hand, and ask to be taken in as a favor, as
many a high handed traveler, aocustonied
the olestamous at:entions of "mine host,"
has learned to his east There is no
such dreadful autocrat as your half and half
ion keeper in South Anita, and then he is so
completely master of the situation. "If you
don't like it, go and be d-d to you," ts Lis
simple answer to the reniteistrunees of the
ref iterated voyager. And then you lams:
either knock under and look as though you
liked it, or trek on into the -unhisttellial"
Wildernows. tat this oefetortei, bovvever, John
fared well enough. To begin with he knew
the owners of this pees., wbo were very civil
iseaple if approached iu a humble spirit, and,
furthermore, he found everyboly in such •
state of unpleaauralde exeitentent that they
were only too glad to 1,tft another Englishman
to talk the matter'. over with. Not that
their information amounted to much, how-
ever. There was a rumor of the /Sneaker's
Spree disaster anal other rumors of the in-
vestment of l'imtoria, aiel of the advance of
large bodies of lits.re to take isesessiou of the
pee over USO known as Laing's
Nek, but there was nu dellnito intelligence.
"You won't get inte Pretoria," said one
melancholy man, -ao it's no ume trying. The
leers win just terse you and kill you, and
there will be an end of it. You had better
leave the girl to look after herself and go
back to Meoifinitein."
But this was not JohnSi view of the matter.
s%Vell," be gad, "at any rate, I'll have a try."
Initeed, be had a sort of bulldog sentiment
about him taut led him to believe that, if he
male up his mind to do • thing, he would do
it somehow, Utile/LI he should be physically in-
capacitated by- eiretonstaneus beyond his own
contrirl. It womierful how tar • moo,' of
this sort will take a man. Inetied, it is the
widepread puseeseion of this sentunent that
has tuado England what she ia. Now it is be-
ginning to die down aud legialated out of
uur nateenW charucter, and the results are
alreutly coaimencing to appear in the incip-
ient doily of our power. We cannot gov-
ern Ireland. It is beyond us; let Ireland
have home rule'. ‘Ve cannot cope with our
imperial retionsibllities, let them be east off;
and Is) on. The Englishmen of fifty years ago
did not talk like [hie Well, every nation be-
comes emasculated sooner or lator, that SWIMS
to be the univereal tate; sad it appears that
it is our lot to be emasculated, not by the
want of law, but by • plethora of IL This
country was made, not by governments', but
mostly in dospite of them by the indepeudent
tiforts of a series of individuals. The ten-
dency nowadays is to merge the intlividual in
the govermuent, mid to limit and even
forcibly destroy prison:LI enterprise and re-
opoesibility. Everythiug to be legislated
fur or kgsalutel against The system a only
in its bad as yeL %Viten it blooms the em-
pire will nR4l il Of ILS individual aliens awl
beciano a vat, soulless machine, which will
first get out of eider, then break down, and,
last of all, break up. We owe 'wire to sturdy,
determined, um-outwit-tide Etiglishinen like
John Niel than we realize, or, perhaps, should
bo willing to acknoelodge in these enlighl-
tined days.
CHAPTER XV.
• ROC011 JOURNEY.
The four gray; were fresh home, In good
condition an't with a light load behind them,
so, notwithstauding the lad conditien of the
tracks which they call roads in south Africa,
John truide good progrees.
By 11 o'clock that ,lay he hal reached
Standerton, a little town upon the Vaal, not
far from which he was destinol, had he but
known it, to meet with a sufficiently striking
experienee. Here he obtained confirmation
of the Bronker's Spruit disaster, andalistened
with set face awl blazing eyes to the tale of
treachery and wholesale massacre which was,
al he said, a ithout a parallel in the annular of
eivilize.1 war.
At Standerton ,,folin wan again warued
that it would be impassible for him to wake
his way throUgh the 'Boers at Ileidelberg„ a
town alsout sixty miles from Ps-etoria, where
the Triumvirate, Kruger, Pretorius and
Joubert, hail proulaimed the republic. But
he answered a.s before, that he must go on
till he was stopped, mid, inspanning his
horses, set forward again, a little eoniforted
by the news that the bishop of Pretoria, who
was hurrying up to rejoin his family, bad
passed through a few hours before, also in-
tent upon running the blockade, and that if
he drove fast Le might overtake him.
On he went, hour after hour, over the great
deserted plain, but he did not euceeed in
catehing up to the bishop. About forty miles
from Standerten he saw a wagon standing
by the roadside, and hulled to see if he could
get any information from its driver. But on
investigation it became clear Wet the wagon
hail been loons! of the proTiniOtin and godsts
with which it was 01011lIrIV011
Olt NOE %US Lilts only °val.-lice of vio-
At f ,11-a•nrO•Ini of the wagon;
the hands still clasping a king halides. n hip,
as though he had let n tryase, to &fend him-
self wall it, lay the deail body of the native'
driver. Ills face, John !haired, was, se eerie
poste! dal I.:modal that, hal it net hymn for
the attitu..0 anil a neut little bluo hole in the
forelwaS, you misla hilye LII011/01L Ile Waal
and wit dead.
At sunset John nutapanned Lls now flag-
ging leases IT the roadside, and gave them
each a onside feri..;f" from the
stem that he lael While
they ra.re eating hi,- leaving Matti ts keep
all I ye to tate, he tit slay (a 1110
fiat flown on ai 1.1g ant heap to think. It was
• wild nal tueimicholv wetie that stretched
away before ami bellied him. 1111ce upon
miles of plain, rolling vast aryl west and in wth
an.I Maith, like the nillews of a frozen sea,
only broken, far IllUllg the Ilei,lelberg road,
by some hills, known as Itooi Komios.
Nor was this all. Overhead tvas blazing
and bin-aria; one of those remarkable
SUDO whieh ono eotnetinwe wee in
surnawria Afoot. The sky %vas full of lower-
ing (Souls, th;" eulleu orb of the setting
sun stained them ferret-al] blood red.
Blood red tlwy liontol through this ominous
sky, and blood red their shadows lay upon tire
sores Eveit tle, air seemed rid. It looked
as though earth awl heaven lead been Mortise!
in 'heel: and freeh as Join' was fmni the
aielit of the dead .Iriver, his ears yet tingling
with the tale of Brouker's Spruit. it is not to
be wealer.s1 at tliat the sussestive sight op-
premed him sented ill that lonely Wahte, ith
Ilt/ cattle:my except thnt ne•hintioly "Mama-
kakare of an old Meek korai' hidden uway
*maw hen% in the grass. Ile was not iiitelt
givers to that sort of thing, halt bo did Isesin
to wond, r.whethor this wan the bud journey
of all the ninny lie 111/1110 duffing the past
twenty yeare, awl if a Boer bullet was about
to Noire the mystery of life and death for
him.
By the time that the horses had done their
forage and Marti had foreed the bite into
their reluctant mouths, the angry splendor of
the sunset had faded, and the quiet night wail
falling over the glowing veldt like a Dan on
ono scarce dead. There was, fortunately for
the travelers. a bright balf moon, and by ite
light Johu managed to direct the cart oval
many a weary mile. On lie went tow hour
after hour, keopiug his tired horses to the
lar aa [mit lie deauke till at last, (shout 11
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o'clotie be saw the Tights of Heitlelberg be-
fore him, and knew that the question of
whether or not his journey was at an end
would speedily be decided for him. However,
there was nothing for it but to goon and take
his chant* of slipping thr,,ugh. Preeently lie
creased a little stream, eat made out the
shape of a eart just ahead, around which men
an't a couple lanterns were moving. No
doubt, be thought to himself, it was the
bishop, wbo had been stopped by the Boers.
110 was quite elate to the cart wilful it moved
on, aini in another second Ire was greeted hy
the rough (-balking,' of a sentry, and caught
sight of the cold glean of rifle barrel.
"Wie dal" (Who's iSierefi
"Friend:" he answered, theerfully, though
feeling far from cheerful.
There was a pause, during which the sentry
called to another man, who came up yawn-.
ing, and saying ennethieg in Dutch. Strain-
ing his ears lie (-aught the words, ` Bishop's
man." and this gave him an idea.
"Who are s•ou, Digit/brunt'!" asked the
second man, gruffly, holding up a lantern to
look at John, and speaking in Engliali
"I am the bishop's chaplain, sir," ho An-
se/tumid, mildly, trying desperately to look
like an unoffending clergyrnan, "and I want
to get on to Pretoria with hina•
The man with the lantern inspested him
closely. Fortunately he had on a dark goat
and • clerical looknig black felt hat; the sante
that Frank Muller bad put • bullet through.
"He is a preacher fast enough,' said the one
man to the other. "Look, he is dressed like
san 01,1 crow: What did 'Oni' Kruger's pus
say, Jant Was it two earta or one that we
were to lot through! I think that it was
one."
The other man wretched his head.
"I think it seas two," heagaid. He did not
like to vonfess to his cone-alio that he could
not read. "No, I ain sure that it was two."
"Perhaps we had better send up to Om
Kruger and ask?" suggeeted the first man.
"Orn Kruger will be in bed, and he puts up
his quills like a terrcupine if onA wakes him,"
wax the answer.
"Then let us keep the d-d preaching Eng-
lishman till to-morrow."
"Pray let me go on, gentlemen," and John,
still in his Habitat voices "I am wanted to
preach the word at Pretoria, and to watch
by the wounded and dying."
"I AR WANTED TO PItTACII THIC WORD.*
"Yes, yes," said the fine man, "there will
soon be plenty of wounded and dying there.
They will ell he like the rooilaajes at
Honker's Spruit. Lord, what • sight that
was' But they will get the bishop, so they
won't want you. You can stop and look
after our wounds'', if the roobastjes ntanage
to Lit any of us." And he beckoned to him
to come out of the cart • es
"Iluilo!"eaiil the other man, "here is a bag
of meant*. We will commandeer that any-
how.' And he took his knife and cut the
line with whieh the sack was fastened to tb•
back of the cart, so that it fell to the ground.
"That will feed our horse for • week," be
said, with a chuckle, in which the other man
joined. It was pleasant to become so easily
possessed of Oil unearnisi increment in the
ahape of a bag of mealies.
-Well, are we to lot the old crow got" said
the first luau.
"If we don't let hirn go we shall have to
take him up to headquarters, and I want to
go to sleep." And he yawued.
"Well, let him go," answered the other. "I
think you are right. The pass said two cart&
Be off, you (1--d presuhing Engliehmani."
John did not wait for any• more, but lad
the whip aorta the horses' baeks with a will.
On the following morning, when Com-
maudant Frank aluller-having heard that
this enemy, John Niel, was on hie way up
with the Cape cart and four gray home-as-
certained 'that a vehiele answering to that
description had been allowed to pass' through
Heidelberg in the dead of night, his state of
mind may better be imagined than de-
scribed.
As for the t so) sentries, he had them tried
by court martial and set them to make forti-
cations for the rest of the rebellion. They
can neither of them now hear the name of a
clergyman mentiourd without breaking out
into a perfect flood of blasphemy.
Luckily for John, although be had been
delayed for five minutes or more, be man-
aged to overtake the cart tn which he pre•
Immo(' the bishop was (avowal His lordship
had been providentially delayed by the break-
ing of a trate; otherwiee, it is clear that Ids
self nominated chaplain would never have
got through the steep streets of Heidelberg
that night The whole town was choked up
with Boer wagons, full now of sleeping
Boers. Over ono batch of wagons and tents
John made out the Transvaal flag fluttering
In the night breeze, and emblazoned with the
appriprinte emblem of an ox wagon and an
armed Lkier, markings no doubt, the head
Quarters of the triumvirate. Once the c
ahead ot him was Mopped by sentry arid
some conversation ensued. Then it went on
Again; and so did John, unmolested. It was
woary work, that journey through Heidel-
berg, and full of terrors for John, who every
moment expected to be stopped and dragged
off ignominiously to jaiL The horses, too,
were dead beat, and made frantic attempts
to turn and stop at every hotem. But, soma
how, they got through the little place aud
then were stopped onoe more. Again the
first cart got on ahead, but this tune John
was not eo lucky.
"The pass said one cart," aaid a voice.
yah, one cart," answered another.
John again put on his clerical air and told
his artless tale; hut neither of the men could
understand English, so they went to a wagon
that was stealing about fifty yards away to
fetch somebody who could.
"Now, inkoos,• whispered the Zulu Monti,
'drive onl drive on!"
John took the hint and lashed the horses
with Lis long whip; while Mouti, bending
forward over the splashboard, thrashed the
wheelers with a sjamisick. Off went the
team a epasniodie gallop and had covered
a hundred yards of ground before the two
sentries hal realized what had happened.
Then they began to run after the cart shout-
ing, but were isoon lost in the darkness.
.-John and Metal did not spare the whip,
but pressed on up the stony hills on the Pre-
toria side of Heidelberg without • halt.
By 11 o'clock they reached a hotel, or way-
side house, known as Ferguson's, and aituated
about twenty miles from Pretoria. It was
empty, except for a couple of cats and a stray
dog. The inhabitants had evidently fled
treat the lithos. Here John stabled and fed
his horses, giving them all that reruained of
the forage; and then, once more, startel OD
for the last stage. The road was dreadful;
and he knew that the country must be full of
hostile Boers, but fortunately he met none.
It took bun four hours ei get over the twenty
miles of ground: but st W/Ls IIOL mad be got
to the "Poort," or neck running down into
Pretoria, that he saw a vestige of • Boer.
Then be made out two mounted men riding
along the top of a precipitous stone strewn
ridge, eau° ex) yards or se from Line At
fine he thought that they were going to de-
scend it, but preeently thee (banged their
minds and got off their horsea.
While he was still wondering what this
might portend, fie saw a puff of white smoke
float up from where the men were, and then
another. Then came the sharp, unmistakable
"ping" of a bullet pa...ming, an far as he eould
judge, within' three feet of his head, followed
by • ascond -ping," and a cloud of dust be-
neath the belly of the first hones The twe
Boer. were firing at him.
Ile del not wait for any more target prat •
tiee, but, thrashing the horses te a canter,
got the cart reund a projecting bank hefose
they could load and fire again. After that
ho saw no more of them.
At last be reached the mouth of tho Poore
and saw the prettifset of the South African
towns, with its red and white houses, Ha tall
clumps of trees and pink lines of blooming
nee hedges lying sin tbe plain before Lint, all
set in the green veldt, and made beautiful by
the Oath light of the aftenthou, and he
thanked God for the sight. He knew that be
wan safe uow, and let his tired horses walk
slowly down the hillside and across the bit of
plain beyond. to ivis left were the jail and
barrack sheds, and gathered about thorn were
hundreds of wagons and units, toward which
be drove. Evidently the town was deeerted
and its inhabitants in danger. When be got
within half a tritle or ro a pieket of mounted
men eame riding toward him, followed by a
iniecellanesnis crowd on horseback and on
foot.
-Who got% therer shouted a voice in homed
English.
"A friend who is ancommonly glad to see
you," he answerel, with that feeble )(woolly
we are all ept to indulge in when a great
weight Us at length llftol from our nerves.
ITO BF. CONTINUICk
George Sailerhatim, of 1929 Carr St.,
Ste Louis, Mo is full of gratitude be-
cause Pe-rti-na cured him of Chronic
Catarrh.
r!PIATAILSTHENATIONi
:Le Averk;e Length of Life
creasing-Not Pestilence-
,
Not Famine-All our
own Fault.
MODEBN COOKING AND Mot".
r.nm LIVING have brought it
on. It comes upon us una-
wares. The patients have
pains about the chest and sides,
End sometimes in the back.
They feel dull and sleepy; the
mouth has a bad taste, especi-
ally in the morning. A sort
of sticky slime collects about
the teeth. The appetite is poor.
There is a feeling like a heavy
load on the stomach; son)etimes
a faint, all-gone sensation at
the pit of the stomach which
food does not satisfy. The
eyes are sunken, the hands
and feet become cold and feel
clammy. . After a while a
cough sets in, at fast dry, but
after a few months it is at-
tended with a greenish colored
expectoration. The patient
feels tired all the while, and
sleep does not seem to afford
any rest " After a time he be-
comes nervous, irritable and
gloomy, and has evil forebod-
ings. There is a giddiness, a
sort of whirling sensat:on
the head when rising up sud-
denly. The boWels b...cozne
costive; the skin' is dry ani
Lot at Lilies ; the blood becomes
taick sl.:171181:t; the Llit(-s
of the eyes breathe tit:e4.1 with
yellow; I-a kidney secretions
becomes scatity col-
ored, depositin7 a sef:imet.t
after standir.g. There is fre-
quent:y a spitting n? ol t_e
food, sometimes \vita. n sour
ta.ste and sometimes w:th a
sweetish taste; th:s is fre-
quently attended with palpi-
tation of the heart and Asth-
matic symptoms; the vision be-
comes impaired, with spots be-
fore the eyes; there is a feel-
ing of great prostration and
weakness. . All of these symp-
toms are in turn present. It
is thought that nearly one-half
of our population, has this dis-
ease in some of its vrdied forms.
Lliaker Extract of IZoots (Sei-
gel's Syrup) changes the fer-
ments oi the Digestive organs so
to convert the food we eat into
a form that will give nourish-
ment to the feeble body, and
rood health is the consequence.
1.:he effect of this remedy is
simply marvelous. Millions
upon niillions of bottlos have
been sold in this country, and
the testimonials in favor of its
curative powers are over-
whelming. Hundreds of so-
called diseases under various
names are the result of indi-
gestien, and when this one
trouble is removed the other
(liseascs vanish, for they, are
1, ut symptoms i, of . the .real
malady.
Testimonials from thonsands
bf people speaking highly of
i:s curative , propertie3 prove
this beyond a doubts Sold by
dni7c_,rists.
HOPKINS COUNTY.
Madation•ille Times.
Miss Lizzie Williams and Mr. G. W.
Crowley, of Christian county, are here
under the treatment af Dr. K. S. Baker.
Mrs. Liicy Pritchett. wife of our ven-
erable friend, Mr. Horace Pritchett, in
Ode plates is seriously ill, and little
hopes of her recovery are entertained.
There will be a picnic at Crabtree
mine* Saturday, June 25t.h. The mana-
ger* are: .R. Ceok, W. M. Smith,
J. N. Catrell, G. W. Cook, W. II. Cook
and Gabe Thinnaseon. Meesrs. R. W.
Henry and Roy Salmon, of Hopkins-
villee are antiounced to speak that day.
S. II. Haulier is talked of in connect-
ion with the Republican nomination for
Repreeentative. Genial Sam is a man
cheracter, standing and brains, and
would be a vast improvenieut sonic
of the men Republicans have nominated
tor office in this county. If they recog-
taize ability and merit, Sam a ill be their
candidate.
E. J. Orton has a curioeity in the
shape of a six-looted pig. It has four
well developed feet just as all pigs
should have, mid in addition to theee,
there is on each tore leg just above
where those small hoofs are aituated, a
foot, the one on the right leg being
well-developed, the other is not so well-
developed, but eutticiently so to call it a
foot also. His pigabip is blind.
Hopkine county has 7,946 elaildren of
the proper achool age ; 6,755 of which
are white; 3.377 are melee and 3,378 te-
melee, one more of the latter than the
former, %latch is a pretty equal division.
This is en incresee of 6 per cent. over
last celled's, which is a moat excellent
allowing. The colored children number
1,191, of which 612 are males and e79
feinalea. The colored children have de-
creased! 1 14 per cent. in the last year.
President'a Weetern Trip.
MADISON, Wis., June 3.-Comman-
der-in-Chief Fairchild, of the Grand
Army of the Republie, declares that he
possesses no official knov. ledge whatev-
er of President Clevelend'a intention to
visit St. Louis during the National
Grated Artily Encampment, and has had
no communication with the St. Louis
Committee of Arrangements on the
addle-et. Ile dore not believe that the
eilizene of St. Louis will invite the
President for the encampment week,
os the accommodations of the city will
he taxed to their utmost capacity at the
time in caring for the Grand Army peo-
ple. Ile doee not think that the citi-
zens of St. Louis will be so inhospitable
to the Grand Army men as to seek to at-
tract another additional crowd that
would naturally turn out to ime a Presi-
dent. ile believes that the Grand Army
has the right to expeet that all the ac-
commodatiotas of the city' will be open
to it.
sips
Una the surest remedy for catarrh-
Dr. Sage's.
If the foal Is not pioperly digested it
becomes corrupt, rind poisons the sys-
tem it is intended to uourish. This is
indigestion.
"My wife has suit'7‘ed for many years
with indigestion. After trying every-
thing else reeomended, ehe tried Sim-
mons Liver Regulaeor. In three days
atter taking it according to directions
she was in perfect heath ; she does not
suffer at all and can eat anything she
wants without any of her previous
symptoms."
W. C. Scants, Bainbridge, Ga.
CURRENT CORXEN r.
SUPPLY 1ND DRIII•ND.
Chicago Time..
A statistician shows that the inereatde
of ehurches in this country averages
ten a day. He does not appear to have
figured out the average daily ineresee
of saloons, but the readineee with
which human wants in the drinking
line are supplied shows OM tla in-
crease., whatever it is, is wieely and ac-
curately adjuated to the demand.
Owing to the beautiful operatiou of the
lawn that regulate the meal etsonomy,
no fear on flee score need ever be felt.
W•11110tSON'S HORSE.
Louisville Conimercial
The New York Herald, in regretting
that the gallant Col. Henry Watterson
hat, declined to be nominated for the
Vice presidency, says: "That ends the
matter, of course, anti we have nothing
more to say, except that Col. Watterson,
as everybody knows, is an athlete who
would carry the Vice Presidential load
as easily as hitt Kentucky thoroughbred
carries him." Thia is a stroeg and
beautiful simile, but It is not a truthful
one. Col. Watterson leas no "Kentucky
thoroughbred." It is Dot Ida prectice
to ride that oort of a steed. Just at this
tnomebt he is astride of a bobby-lioree,
known as "The Keotucky Idea," and it
is daily exercieed through the columns
of his newspaper.
JUST ENOUGH BEKAA -Ur.
Roston Herald.
Mr. George William Curtis is about
right wheat he dots not atitittipate a gen-
eral break-up of parties next year, but,
in place of it, just about enough break-
up to carry the election ieleperadent of
party. Tile Democrats have seen this
tact early. Hence their union upon
President Cleveland. The Republicans
will be wire to see it before their nomi-
nation is made. They will need more
than a good candidate this time. The
people have become suspicious ef their
extravagance, and they will do well to
convince them of their intentionto save
motiey in taxes, rather than to *mead it
in wasteful outlay. The weak point
with Mr. John Sherman is that he
hase't, apparently, yet appreciated the
importance of this.
RANDALL'S "Mit-TOO."
eerier-Jour-hal.
Congresaman McAdoo, Mr. Randall's
Me-Too la good enough to tinbtaidom
himatelf in an interview, in whieh he 11-
luminatee several points about which,
!we're such illumination, the tenantry
doubtless very much tronetenetit
For inataoce, there e as the iiitiresest
anxiety to know whether Mr. Randall
would be a candidate for Speaker this
year, an anxiety which Mr. McAdoo
kindly and completely relieves by an-
nouncing unatebiguoutly that Mr. Ran-
dall will not be a candidate for Speaker.
Mt. Carlisle can now afford to mapire
fie elle honor once more, without fear of
having it seized and appropriated before
his et re by the Pennsylvanien. Indeed,
Mr. McAdoo condeeeende so far as to
admit that lie presumes Mr. Carlisle
will be re-elected Speaker.
This settled, Mr. McAdoo proceeddi
illuminate a subject upon which he and
his ilk have hitherto shed but darkneas.
He tells Mr. Carlisle what he must do
to secure tariff reform, viz.: l'ut no
man with honest and potaitive opinions
on the Ways and Means leimmittee, but
dump into it a lot of dough-heads, will-
ing to dicker and dawdle and patch up
a "blind" to be milled a tariff reform
will strike the rank and file of Dem-
ocbilrailt.ts that we have had enough of such
teriff-reform blinds already. No com-
mittee which could be raked and scraped
together, headed even by Mr. Randall,
and tailed by Mr. McAdoo, could eclipse
the efforta in that direction of the Re-
publican Tariff Conitniasion of DM.
As to compromise measures, it would be
hard to devise a milder one than the
bill of the last Ways and Means Com-
mittee and yet leave in it any pretense
of tariff taxation reduction whatever.
If the Randall-McAdoo crowd could not
support that bill there is no honest tar-
iff reduction measure whic.h they could
consistently support.
On the whole, we think we. tem ex-
cuse Mr. McAdoo, Ile can take his
seat and give some other member of
the class a chaliee. We are much obliged
to him for holding Mr. Randall back
and allowing Mr. Caelisle to be re-elect-
ed Speaker, hut, all things considered,
while properly appreciative of his kind
directions as to the formation of the
Ways and Means Committee, the Demo-
crats have about decided that they w ill
not put either Mr. McAdoo or Mr.
Randall to any trouble in that matter,
but will elect a Speaker competent to
attend to that duty himself.
Mr. McAdoo may take his seat now ;
ahnistimwoiulltiVease keep his thumb out of
To-morrow he will be called on to
parse the weer*: "Don't project with
itohaedeldse.Tocratie !Arid' reform tuttle-he'e
Man-a-lin never gripes. On the con-
trary, it is given with great staves+ for
cramps.
TRIGG COUNT].
Cadiz Telephone 20.1.
Rev. Dr. Cottrell will preach at Mont-
gomery next Sunday.
The special terin of the Trigg Circuit
Court for the trial of equity and crimi-
nal causes will convene next Monday in
this county.
There is a protracted meeting going
on at the Christian church conducted
by Elders F. W Smith, the pastor, and
W. C. Tharp, of Glasgow.
Died-At her home near Roaring
Spring, on the night of the 25th ultimo,
:Mrs. L. E. Jones), relict of Col. James
T. Jones, after_a sicknese of seteral
moistIta."
Uld U Pc le Maxey Nichols, an old and
historic character of this county, we
leave, was found dead near his home
yesterday morning. Uncle Maxey had
started to town mid died by the road-
side. While lie was addicted to the nee
of strong drink, lie had many amble
traits of character.
We are‘ reliably informed that on the
4th day of July there will be a grand
barbecue and picnic at Cerulean
Springs. Mr. Jessie Ilarper, the enter-
prising owner and manager of the fa-
moue spring waters at that place, will,
it is underatood, ewe that the'oecasion is
made oate of the grandest ever known In
the history of Cerulean. The I., A. tt
railroad train will, the contractors say,
make its first regular trip to Cerulean
Springs on that day, carrying a large
excursion party of people. Work on
the road from Clarksville to Cerulean
Springs is being rapidly pushed to com-
pletion.
•
Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live
in ! attire gives us grandeur of mom,-
tains, glens and oceans, and thousands+
of mewls of enjoynient. We can desire
tio better when in perfect health ; but
how often do the majority of people feel
like giving it up disheartened, diattour-
aged anti worn out with disease, when
there fa no occasion for this feeling, as
every sufferer can easily obtain satisfac-
tory proof, that Grecu's August Fiutet r,
will make them stree from disease, as
when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Coni-
plaint are the direct causes of eevetsty-
five per cent. of such maladies as nil-
iousnees, Indigestion, Sick Headache,
Costiveness, Nervous Prostration, Diz-
zinesiof the Ilead, Palpitation of the
ifeart, and other distressing symptoms.
Three doses of August Floterr will prove
Its wonderful effect. Sample bottles 10
cents. Try it.
Sending Mein to America.
W•SHINGTON, 1). C., JUDE 3.-Tlie
commereial agent at Ne Caledonia,
South Pacifie ocean, has reported to the
Department of State that convicts in
that eoloily are being liberated with the
understanding that they must not settle
in any English or French colony, anti
as a eoneequenee the majority of them
are going to San Fralicieeo. lie says that
a propoeition is now twfore the local Par
!lament to vote C1,000 for landing in
San Francieco all the worst of theee men,
an they will not be received in Tahiti or
elsewhere. The French Goverument,
he also says, are offering a subsidy of
t.120 per month for a steamer to run
between Neotitnea and Tahiti and
then to San Francisco for the purpoae
of satiating these emigrants to America.
 ems.-
Man-a-lin can be taken by the young-
est child and the oldest person with im-
punity.
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tar OVFICK NEW ERA BUILDING
ith, street, near Maln,
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ADVERTININGi RATEN.
One ineh, grit insertion, IS
week additional ineertloa,
Rates by the month, quarter or year, Call be
lad on application thr Proprietor.
arTraisahrut solvertluanenui most he paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisemonts will be col-
lected quarterly
All advertisements inserted without specified
time will tre charged fur until ordered out.
A onottocemenus of Marriages and Deaths. not ex-
ceeding See nun. amid notices of preaching pub-
lished gratis.
or Obituary Itstiess. Reaehattons of Respect and
ether innallar swamis See cents per Ilse.
Democratic State Ticket.
FOR GOV ILIN OR,
S. B. BUCKNER,
of Hart County.
FOR LISCTILNANT GOVERNOR,
J. W. BRYAN,
of Kenton County.
FOR AITORNICT ORNERAL,
1'. W. HARDIN,
of Mercer County.
/OR AUDITOR,
F A Y EFTE
of Hardin County.
FOR TRIG/dB:RIR,
JA8. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
FOR SUP'T PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
J. D. P!CKET1',
of Fayette County.
POR RUMP= OF THR LAND OiYICE,
THOMAS H. CORBETT,
ot McCracken County.
FOrSTATIt SILNATOR 6TR DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
FRIDAY. JUNE 10, 1821.
The New York Star has started a
Grant Monument Fund subscription.
A. T. Stewart's heirs are still lawing
over his will. Stewart had better have
taken his will with him.
'There are only two places in this
world where the rich and the poor are
brought to a common level,,the grave
and the contribution box.
The reduction of the public debt to the
extent of $100,000,000 a year is the show-
ing Cleveland's administration makes
in fulfillment of the pledge of the Chica-
go platform. •
Crime is peculiar in its manifesta-
tions. Last year the women had a
mania for killing their husbande but
this year the matter ia reversed. Next
year the women will come to the (robe
again and a lot of bad material will be
worked off.
Some joker, a few days ago, sent Pq-
lice Inspector Byrnes, Capt. Williams
and the ,British Consul at New York,
some mysterious looking packages which
were supposed to be infernal machines.
They created quite a sensation, but turn-
ed out to be patent. fire-kindlers.
Can it be possible that Mr. O'Bradley
hu let the colored brother escape while
he was bloviating around after the la-
boring men and introducing his new
system of computing accounts?-Louis-
ville Times. Adzackly Bah ! An dat's
joss whar he drapped his water millyun.
The Louisville Commercial says that
CapL Saul M. Gaines will not make the
race for Clerk of the Court of Appeals.
CapL Gaines at the expiration of his
term will probably take to newspaper
work for which he has decided talent.
The clerkship will be sought after by a
cloud of candidates, many of whotn are
the best men in the State.
The Louisville Commercial thinks
that "to strike an effective blow in
Democratic Kentucky and to chase the
Demoeratic ticket up the quarter-
stretch, neck and neck, would produce a
paralysis in national politics" We
have no doubt of it but when the "pa-
ralysis" shall have set in there'l/ be in
the Commercial's stables about three of
the worst w:nd-broken short-horses that
ever started with a Kentucky thorough-
bred.
Mr. Blaine left Augusta, Me , for New
York, at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
He will sail from New York for Europe.
He was in the best of health, and was
met at the depot by a large party of
friends and neighbors, who bade him
good-bye and Gal speed. These same
friends may hal themselves in readiness
to bid him another "farewell and God
speed" next year, but he'll only be
sterting on a river trip then-just for a
voyage up Salt river as far as Cleveland.
Up in Michigan a man haa been tried
by jury and fined a quarter for walking
into a newly
-scrubbed kitchen with
muddy boots'. The facte that lie Was a
rent-collector and got geverely bela-
bored with the broom were Important
factors in determining the Verdict. The
'married men on the jury were almost
afraid to go home. They claimed that the• •
verdict was scalped down by the votes
If unmarried jurors, and that anyhow a
larger verdjet would have had a ten-
dency to flood the courts with litigation
institti•ed by speculative women whose
doors have suffered from muddy boots.
A pretty little Georgia school-martn,
the other day, hunted up a fellow who
had been circulating ugly reports; about
her and made him, at the muzzle of a
shot
-gun retract and apologize. She
then spoke a piece about him through
the newspapers, which so incensed the
noble Southron that be sent her a chal-
lenge to mortal combat. She promptly
accepted and was early on the propoeed
scene of action, hut the challenger failed
to appear; whereupon' the irate little
lady laid amide her firearms and, shoul-
dering a cowhide, again started out to
look him up. It's to be hoped that she
again found him and this time got satis-
faction.
Auburn Ky., conies to the front in
Sunday's Courier-Journal with the boss
lie of the season. j'he correspondent
says: "Quite a novel incident occurred
yesterday a few, miles north of here.
Some farm hands the day before threw
a stone on a turtle, breaking its shell.
Putrefaction get in, and a buzzard was
attracted to the spot. The turtle was
yet alive, and seized on the bird's foot
and held it several hours. The buzzard
exerted much force in its efforts to tly,
brit wag unable to rise more than four or
five feet from the g:ountl. It is not
known when the turtle released ita bold,
whether during the thunder
-shower or
at death, it being found dead mime dis-
tance away from the spot where in-jured.
The New York Star says: "The Pres-
ident Is daily reported to be having
great luck in his fishing excursions
about the Saranac. There Is some error
here in the use of the word "luck."
There are al waya goo.] fish to be caught
hy those who know how, us there are
good deeds to be wrought by those who
try hard. There its no destiny in pond
or politics. The best, the most faithful
man draws the prizes from both."
There la more rhetoric than reason and
more figure than feet in the Star's phi-
losophy. It is quite evident that the
&AI =Mir ran for office or dangled the
'ethic:dee red-worm all day long with
the hope deferred which maketh the
heart sick. Lat the Star Interview Ben
Butler and then go a Iishiqg whoa the
wind's wrong.
PRoHIBITION TENNteeel., JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
The Prohibition light in Tenarame Fobuic arliir From a m
 imi.romt
curiously involved eneitelered Irom a. • 
to•Ilay.legal' point tit view%
 
The Ited Legleir- 
--ture submitted to the people Judi°. .1. p. „„,01 so mierek tht,tory constitutional amendment to be Rue...telt ilW College Boys.retitled next September. The cone/ea:
don, adopted lit le70, provides ft.( ally
change therein in the follow ing emblgu-
IttliglINg0 "Alii1 Ihr•
011311 3 °Ye 11 11,1 ratify such amend-
inmate by a inejority of all the eitizenst
of the State, voting for Representatives,
votleg in their favor, such amendments
shell become part of the conetitu-
tion."
Under this provieion three construct-
ions arise. lire, it is held that the
Prohibitionista must get a insjority of
all the qualified voters of the Suite, but
as there Is no means of ascertaining the
numeer of qualilled voters this position
fails for .want of data. Second, it is
held, and this is-the most general opin-
ion, that only a majority ut the last vote
east fur itepresentative shall he re-
quired. Under this ruling the Prohi-
bitionists will only have to get Ile,000
votes, no matter how many votes their
opponents poll. Should they fall short of
the 118,000, they are defeated. The
only objection tu this view ot the case is
a precedent. The only other amend-
ment eyer made to the contaltutioh Was
voted on the sante day that the vote
was cast for Repreeentstives, and it wag
held that the amendineet should receive
(Or its adoption a majority of the Repre-
aentative vote cast that day. Now the
Prohibitory amendment will be voted
on on a day other than the regular elec-
tion day lor Representutivee, and in
determining whether or not it has re-
eeiveti a majority opinions diner ltd
whether the laet or the next regular
election shall be taken as a bask of
eount-which of couree will Involve the
result in doubt. Third, an extreme
view is held by some who construe the
clause "voting in their favor" to mean
that the amendment needs only to re-
ceive a majority of the votes casts for
those Representatives who voted in
favor of the amendment on Its passage.
This construction, of course, gives the
Prohibitionists terrible advantage.
It is thus eaay to see that no matter
how the vote goes the question will at
last have to be settled in the courts.
Ex-President IS heeler Dean.
Ex-President William A. Wheeler
died at his home In Malone, N. Y. at 10
o'clock Saturday morning, of softening
o!' the brain, superinduced by partial
paralysis. He was born at Malone, N.
V., in 1919, and entered the University
of Vermont, but did not gratin:6i ,Ile
then sttidied law, was admitted *to the
bar, and was for some time District At-
torney of Franklin county, N. V.,
which he represented in the Asaembly
in 1S50 51. He served in New York
Senate in le58 59, wag President of the
New York Constitutional Convention in
1867-G8, a member of the Thirty-sev-
enth, Forty-first, Forty-second, Forty-
third and Forthy-fourth Congresses ; and
during the Forty-third was Chairman of
the special Committee which went to
Louisiana and brought about the
"Wheeler Compromise." Ile was Vice
President of the United States from
1877 to 1881, having been declared elect-
ed with Rutherford B. Hayes in the
memorable campaign of 187G. During
the past six years he has been in failing
health, and had entirely retired from the
arena of politics.
A loadaeter's Fall.
Jew Cannon, until rece,ntly a freight
conductor on the L.& N. railroad, was
arrested at Crofton Saturday and carried
to Madisonville and put in Jail. He is
accused of stealing a gold watch and
chain from the night operate.- at Earl-
ington some Lime since, while the oper-
ator was asleep in the cabooec of his
'Cannon's) train, enroute to Nashville.
Also with having appropriated to his
own use $120. in money belonging to
conductor Mitch Green, at whose house
he and big family have been stopping
since the death of Capt. Green's wife,
several months ago. Capt. Green Lad
befriended Cannon in every possible
way, and in taking the money of his
friend, he displayed base ingratitude.
Young Cannon has always stood high in
the eeteein of the officials of the road,
and wag not suspected of the crimes un-
til a detective feetened the guilt on him.
Cannon has a wife, and we believe one
having married a daughter of
Green Hancock of Crofton.
Struck Oil.
As has been previously mentioned,
Mr. J. 8. McCarty in quarrying rock
for the railroad company at the quarry
south of town had struck an oil bearing
limestone. The discovery excite! con-
siderable comment but not until Tues-
day did it develop into a real seirgation.
The workmen made a blast and when
they returned they found that the dis-
located rock WIlit greasy , with oil, so
much to that when a small piece of the
stone was picked tip it would 'nicer the
hand with this natural product. The
oil was found 30 feet beneath the sur-
face in an oolitie formation overlaid by
a blue conglomerate limestone. There
is no question that oil in abundance will
beefound, and thooe who know. say that
it is a desisl sure indication that naturaj
gas exists in the Trenton formation be-
low.
The discovery of the oil is sufficient
to establish full confidence in our natur-
algae enterprise, and thoge desiring to
help the matter along will find the
books ripen at Judge Petree's office.
TOB1CCO MALES.
The time for selling tobacco at the
different warehuuses next week will be
as follows:
Wheeler Mills tt Co 8.30 to 9 50 a.Gant & Gaither Co 9.50 to 11.30 ateHanbery & Shryer - 11.30 to 12 00 reHancock F & R 2.00 to 4 00 p. m.Abernathy & Co 4.00 to 5.00 p. in.
Abernathy & Co. gold this week 155Iffida. &A follows:
2 lilids. tine leaf, $20 00 to 16 74.1.45 " good leaf, 10 00 to 7 75.31 " tried leaf, 7 50 to 6(51.
:17 " cone leaf, 4 50 to 4 25.
" Inge. 5 00 to 2 t*.
Market active and higher on all grades.
A. Lt. Co.
Wheeler, Milla it Co., sold thia week141) beds. of tobacco as followg:2ts lards. good leaf, SIG 75 to ts 50.33 Iffitla. medium leaf, $s 25 to 6 25.42 Wide. common leaf, $6 00 to 4 MS40 hlitig. lugs, $4 25 to 2 50.
Market better on all gredee
W. M. & Co.
Gant & Gaither Co , sold tide week195 iihdg. tobaeco as follows:
30 lards. tine to good leaf 416.25 to S.00.
• 49 " Medium leaf 7.75 to 6.00.57 " Common leaf 6 00 to 4 00.50 " Lugs 4 65 to 1 25.
Market strong and active on all grades,
with better orices fur frosted.
G. & G. Co.
Hanbery & Shryer gold thia week101 Milo-. tobaeco as follows:
21 Ilhda. good leaf, $14 00 to s27 " meal. " S 25 " 6 50.35 " corn. " 6 25 " 4 00.
" lugs 5 00 " 1 00.
Market very strong and aetive.
lf . & S.
The knight-errantry of the middle
ages is a constant source of admirable
fiction. It served its time well and
taught the world *great and good les-
son. In the rush of these very practi-
cal days, however, it seem* as if the
chivalrous was about to go out. In the
collision of the Celtic and the Brittonic,
two ocesn steamers, recently, the men
shut off all the avenues of escape to the
ladies, prefering, it would seem, to
save brawn at Cle expense of beauty.
Too much of the gallantry of to-day Is
confined to the stekly courtesies of the
dress-coat perette, anal too little of the
really chivalrous 14 rerltivated in our
manhood for vise on the occasions of
reel peril.
I hay.. f,,r the sel.ject of my
tuldrtate to-night the pub& center of
.14)1110e ti Adam.' It can be itiOal, tria-
ls saiti the Ante, leen people that the
Ines 'ellen upon us in ply-team
placto mid thet liaVe a gmelly herit-
age. II. is not alone that he prneess afar-extenalleg 'Minnie; that we have a
elate reaching lettuce .t. and power; that
we have accumulated the wealth Omuta
lint' of Ind; but we have a goodly !writ-
Ince ill the achievement and example of
men %Ito have given ample powers of
tumid and the lull purpose of strong
I veta to tlit• t state ishue•nt mad mails tains
auce of government, 1111 great as it isfree. Anti I feel sone that every true
American turret rise Ir 
 a study of thelite now under Consideration w ith the
conviction that it 18 one of the choicest
poseeettions ot the great Itetublic. And
ant equally coefident ihe generous
youth here arnembled, and tinder w hose
!Distill:les I speak to-night, van gather
trona a study of his chareeterahle career,
and lila comitact in public office, lessons
which will be most valtettile and inApir-ing. al r. Adatine wits hum hi 1767. Thegtorm was. already gathering and the
clomie were lieevy with war. The stamp
act had been passed, resisted aint too
pealed ; but the right tit tax America
wits firmly asserted. Ills father, John
Adaine, of the sternest New laneelauti
etock, had already buckle-it on the her-
Het* with strong and earnest mind, full
of regiolution and confidence, lie was to
bear a great part in the struggle. His
mother, Abigail Adams,lwas a descend-
ant of the Quincyo, and faced without
flittehieg toe coming contest. When
the lad was only seven, she took letu to
the summit of an eminence, and 'Wett-
ed with him to the tiring on Bunker
Hill awl watched with Mut the liames
ot burning Charleston. While tbe fea-
ther Was 011 at the Continental Congress
the boy Was made to ride to Boston
from Braintree, to bring home to the
mother the daily news of the contest.
Kvery morning, she required him to re-
peat after the Lord's Prayer, Collins'
Ode, "Ilow sleep the brave, who sink
to rest, by ell their Country's wishes
blest." In a letter written in 1516
wherein he relates this eircumstance,
M r. Adams says:
'•Of the impreggion made upon my
heart by the sentiments inculcated in
these beautifel etruoions of patriotiem
and poetry, you may form an estimate
by the fact that now, seventy-one years
after they were thus taught me, re-
peat them from memory It ithout refer-
ence to the book."
So we may say that from hie very
birth he was "presume of "fame." Ile
died in 1844. Of these eighty-one years
not far from sixty were pleased ip the
public service. He was milted to every
variety of public office. Ile wait our
minister at the, Hague, at Berlin. at St.
Petereburg4-et St. Jameis and one tat the
commissioners at Ghent. Ile was in
both houses•of the national congress,
was appointed to the Supreme Bench,
served eight years as Secretary of State,
ansi was President of the United States.
So that in the judgment of his rotem-
poraries;he was qualified to serve the na-
tion In all three of the great depart-
Metals; of the government. - 31r Adams'
knowledge of affairs slid of the history
of his own country and the nations of
Europe, their diplomacy and their gov-
ernments;-what support five needed,
and what were our just claims to terri-
tory and influence, became go full and
perfect that hie life Was of neccessity
paased in the public. service. His
strength of body and mind forbade any
limitation upon active labor, 'short of
the grave. "It is better to wear out
than to ruat out," he said. Ile lived a
very long life, full of event,-full of
service, tull of contest, and almost all
of it was passed in lull view of the peo-
ple. What is not known of him by
what tne people saw ;-what he had, of
weakness, of ambition, of envy, ot good
motive, of bad motive, what were the
hidden springs of action ;-we know all
LI118000. His diary reconig from day
to (lay hie present impression with a
marvelous cendor and lie is uneparing
in eomment upon •hiniaelf as well as
dime, who from time to time fell emitter
hie displeasure. So that, here is a man,
whom we can all knew, and know al-
most face to face. It is, of course, not
poesible in the time allotted to such an
address aa tills to pads in re-
view all of even the leading
events ot Oda busy life; but it i may be
poesible in noticing some of them, to
draw useful lessons from those qualities
of the man himeelf, which gave great
force and direction to his career.
John Adams took big son acroes the
ocean on each of the three trips lie made
as representative et the Associated
States. John Quincy Adams was pres-
ent at the negtatlatieng for peace, and
acted as one of the secretaries for the
American cononiggionerg. Among the
earliest recorder in his diary is a
discription of a 'Fe Ileum sung at
Notre:Dame in the preaenee of Louis
XVI atad hie Cquet. "What a charming
eight," he says; "an abgolute kiefe ot
one of the most powerful empires on
earth, and perhaps' a thotioand of the
dolt personage,' in the empire, adoring
the Divinity who created them and ac-
knowledging that he could in a moment,
reduce them so ,the dust, from which
they sprung." But he also tells tut that
one of the ehevaliere present, said : "I
do not know whether all this will be
very acceptable to Gol _elmiglity, but
very few persons came here on account
of him." ,
If Sir. Attains, or the chevalier could
have known e hat God knew of the fu-
ture in etore for that brilliant assembly,
how appalled at the prospect W011111 they
have been. How the high were bronglit
low, aril how many of thoie noble
names deParge was to knit.
When John Adam.; received his ap-
pointment as Minister to England, J no,Quincy Adams at once reeolved to re-
turn hone.. The temptation to real,le at
the court of St. James Was very great tohim; but he turnest away from it, and
without lietetation mime back to pursuehis studies at Harvard. Upon his graiiation lie at once etitered the office -of
Theophilits Paratons, Orel read law withindustry and zeal. Ilia notion for this
as he declares, was that lie might be In-dependent not alone of any hinny With!,
but also or the public. Ile alreadyknew how happy the lot of him, whohangs on princes' favors. But lie did
not long pursue his profession. III179-1 Washington appointed him as Min-
titer to the Hague; but -soon after his
arrival in Holland the Goverment tie-parted and with it all the foreign repre-
oeutatives, except himaelf. Pichegrughail come, mid "fled is the soultholder,
glad to escape to England, leaving Hol-land to fraternize." Ile lied little to do
except to keep a cool head. Nor ean
we stop to go into his career at Berlin,
whleta woo the Ilext round he mounted
on the diplomatic ladder. Ile recordshow lie Was iltOpped at the gate by a
,lapper lieutenant, who did not know
what or where the United Stetea was
until &private soldier explainel it to bine
But the long reoidence abroal of Mr.
Adams both at Ode load a gubsequentperiod of his career, was of immenaeimportatiets to him. It etiolated him to
accomplieh as the rebbirra have it, tha
"learning which cometli alone of e
opportunity ot leisure." All his li he
Was a very hard working mei. e un-dertook no task elthout tl fullestpreperation. Ilia hetet Was -to rise at
or before dawn arid begie the day'd la-
bor. When at Ohmic, Ire speaks with
smite asperity of the ematrast betweenMinitel( and Mr. Clay in dila reepect.That when he is eking to light lair fire,his colleague's grimes are jus, retiring
after a night'A paetinte. Ile had at very
strong pasaion for written pbetry. Ac-
cording to his own act:omit only twopieces were ever favorably meiationeil;
and one other, written In 1802. forgot-ten tor the time, was dug up twentyyears after arid wed egainet him In theJackson campaign, because it langhed,
at Jeffereon. Ile tried te learn to smoke-
and read Milton at the sante time, stim-
ulated by Ilia father's iejoyment of thetn.After making himself sick four or flietimes, lie mastered the tobgeeo, but Mil-ton was not conspired until he wasthirty. 11e declares that !omens ofFallstaff scareely affected him, and thatBardolph, hew! and Nyna were peraoreiquite unintelligible to him. The factis that JOlin Ailattli. aud John QuincyAdams entirely lacked humor. Theylooked upon life only from its serious
aide, and the vanity of the fattier and the
chilling (Deposition of both would havebeen greatly less in quantity anal °teen-giveneas rxcept for Wm defect. Butsir, Adams, aeeitaintatice with the bestliterature of anclent and niodern timee,
and hie (Diligent tautly of it, and his re-
markable appropriation of it, was an
element of enormous streegth. In- akilowledge of our own history and diplo-
macy, and the hiktory mid diplomacy of
other nations relating tO IIP, WRP
without a rival. We have bad public
men of more genlio,-men better ableto originate policies slid theories of gov-
ernment, but no American etatestnen,
and I believe I can say, no etatestnan of
any nation was ever more fully pre-hared for a life of publie service. InISM Mr. Mame returned home, tile re.
cell being one of tee butt acts+ of his fath-
er's admitiletration. Ileateteechagrined,
mortified, and enraged, John Adamshad ridden away from the Capital the
night before the inauguration ofeleffer-
against the voice intereat of New
England he gave his unqualified adher-
ence to every threat and teeatime of wxr
with Great Britain. was in the
very teeth of the deelared Phil open en-
mity of lifineell and the party, which
choee him, towarde afr. Jefferson. WP
trety lieve gone. notion of what was thetoce„g against eon, w hen we consider lied his hearty aupport In meagureethat a man like Chief J.lietice Parsons which lost to him a coveted °like at
was avowing the opinion tlint the Brit- liable.isti had a right to take their fteateati Bet Mr. Atlanta was ent long to re-from our ship, Hint thee had a right to main lino mplOyed. Mr. Madison im-interdict our trade with their ene. medlately upon 'ilPh11:11ing tile place as
mies, other than the peace trade, and Preeident appointed him Mitaieter to
the right by way of retaliation, to mit Ituesia, and to thst country be set sail
off our trade o ith their enemies alto-
win, to remote witteosing a triumph, the gether ; that the people of this couetry Appointment to the Supreme Bench ofmere bitter bei•ause it 'Hello ti the sever- were corrupted already, iti a state of the United States, and, tie, being de-Mille ot a thee and eticient tritotilehipe todlititaty subjligation loi Frattito; and Ohio!, ricilivol a farther appointmentThe lather neer,' nein:keit_ Lai plinth. remit Iat join all army all MOI1111,113P, if as . a f Die aliniffila.loilers tat liege.iteis bin the cattier til the Mall halt PIM ill' S111,111,1 !lila tall IIPIP, III 1411tIIIIP Hee the tome ot peace. There werecollintieliet il. Within a very short perl- thettiselvto; and the only proteeth tam (41 11400114.114t1.11 N41(11 (11111 hi this Imo ubjete,ed he %%As elected to the :".1•1114,1.1. tif Maim- oer bleu iii ri ern the Itritleli envy. illyattel, Cies' ala,1 nese II. The noun,.aeliai-elt• anal Item there to Om Seteit.• It a no 110 Ny11111101), tor Viallee 1.111 Of their negotiations eta 11.111..14W,
 tal Iliettat the I lilted steel.. Ile entered Ilea Induced Mr. Ailluila to take this struiag country la a familiar *wry. Thereengem, betty a very hearty man. To- Maud agallast England. The mitt clears were tee mat+ eta, upon which Oleo;motel,. el te .1. !Isogon anti ids p trty there acteristle ad' NI r. .tilettps utore prowl. was disagreement ; nee in rt.fetteice tomold be malting but the atomize-et am tient than may ether, the ante overawes- the tint igatIon of the 311••Issippl, andteitettilititie en tomtit. IMO Was a liatit- tering lititelliti 01 Ills life Wag hie Intrust. the ether In reference lo the liallerlre.ago, Milt 'this (relit net lea mere hitter A titeritaitiem. And iti his prate lie Both ut' three Mel been molt. sithjerts ufthaw the etnniti like% bar inherited to forgot le Yer)tlillifg. Ite tirsisitlasip I bar our Mat treat with Great ItGt sin, histHamiltonian Federalist. Theiii. a treeted her tint  et lit-elect reapect. No iia- were thially ignered in the last.that hie lather liad ilestrioytel their party Hon wita• Seel in.1 ill hill thoughts. He 'From littera 11r. Attains by furtherhy betraying it, anal were gla•I to vielt Itail no set-ottil. Ile had as little synatet. appaiint anent 1411;11 Mr. Alatlisoil, WentNeel the eon the vetigeatice that lie- thy with the republican party iti their as al hileter te England; mid there re-Itingeil to aiiieli ()veils. l'his virulent exetamem lair lerence as WWI t1110 federal netinoll until lit) wig ealleal Mime layanimosity direeted ageinst him at the party in their eXeliscit for Ea whim! Mr. Monroe to assIlline Ow littler of Setosome time lay the member,' of the Ite- lie l'In't ill Iiiit lot always againat the retery of State. This 11111,CY he held for.pe bile an and by a large proportion or eiirtnlee of his country. The stand eight yeare. 'elitsy were years of greatthe members of the Federal party, which he tot& with the reenbliean par- trial tor hint. l'his was the • periodwould have braitaglit Apeedily oa eta rod ty and with Jetri-rson a.(airast Ettglatel called the era of good feeling. The fed-the career It( a mall of leo' inelantited Was no more pronoutice I th in the eral perly had game to pieces on thecourage time Mr. A,lanisa Ills diary atend he took 'sell Jtekaini tottinat oticcessfie conelealon of the wer of Isle,shows flea tinnily any Hiatt Atarial with e'rateme. %VIM.. hi the limete of repre- No new parties had yet arisen to takehim. Ile was conotattitly 000A-tett to amitativee, (luring the administration the plave of the MO onto. •I'lle vontestpreity annoyances and greater mortati- of Polk, whenohe queetion arose In ref- for the Presidency was therefore a per-catitme. A motion made by him would erence to Ott Oregon boundary, he 'tonal one, and all all absorbing theme.be voted down without dieetission, and, promptly declared !Wiwi( tor 51 de- Mr. Clay, Mr. Calhoun, Mr. Atlanta; andthen, being renewed by another, wotabl greet, and 40 minutest, tar fight ; and geld Mr. Crewtord were spoken of for thebe carried without eppoeltion. Com- "he %omit' not yield a militate." When leave. As the time drew neer for themitteee of which he Was a tili'lltber, the American end English Commiesion- (.(nieluslon of Mr. Mon iete's secondwould eneet and report w idiotic his hay- era asseltibled at Ghent, tlie latter pro- term, Gen. Jackson became a fortuitiesing had any knowledge that the matter piped nil eliotd,1 teeet at a fixed time at ble candidate. Mr. .ttiams was litt-lest' under conelderetion. But he nee- the lodging.' of the English !NI r. Ailan14 410111/Willy anxious for his own election,ertheless held on and won by lilo pendia- at olive deteeted lit thle invittition an hut we have good reason to believe,mace tilocotintge, awl ille patriotism, a setilnliti011 ol misperlority and Was lot that this anxiety Caine Mit so WWII oilthe foremost place le the coutiella of the replynig that they woulti ineef et tine et:vomit of the power the (Olive wouldtime that might be tililleoltell, btu at any give him, but because he desired to re-
nation.
Two tniportant events r-Iiiiportolibt to place other than their loilglege le liar re' ve framt the people their approval ofhimself and the country, lieppened Mir- retiree of the eegotiationa he Was for his ((induct as A titanic servant, liehag hie Senatorial career. The tiret Wall propoeitig that England allotild cede haill been a loiig time In the public ser-the inweatiiment of the iiidgee. Of the Canota, a remerkable prop oition. in- t lee. Ile had taken part in many aneftrial awl removal of Judge Pickeritig, deed, considering that WP had not been newt important hulalle measures. Helittle need be said. While M r. Adams able to protect oin own capital front the letil been a new filtfand public eervant.Weber(' it Was it POlitical pereecutien enemy. It was thha genie intense pool- Ile had brought to the conduct olhis defense of the Judge rested upon eanehip for everything that coneerned every °Mee a most earnegt desire forthe fact, that he Wail Inoue- at the time America that inside him lesiat that Jack- the public good, and no man exceeiledhe collo/floret! the faplts, for which lie a011'll e0Illitlet III invading Florida and him in anxiety to serve his generation.was axraigned. lila theampeachnient of executing Arbuthnot anti Attibrieter But the difficulty with Mr. Adam,. was&untie!' t muse urged by the same party should, Its jusellied as well to Spain (het he bol no power to rally a partyatul by the same matattgers, Wag a differ- whee territory had been invaded, as about him. No man since Washingtonto Englenti, %hose citizens had been has been so independent of all party
enuitunuilegtetecr,hai,e haul hoc only
signell the executed. And he was throughout hig ties Int NAP Mr. Adams. It was said otDeclaration of Itelepenilenve but hail life equally earnest in the aquisition of him that he looked upon every publicheen an aetive mid distinguished Mein- territiory. Ile defended the purchase of Illeaallre With that Cal .1.1 Witli whiellher of the Continental Congrese. Ile Louisiana altlimigh It wits ()tiptoe i by one would regard a proposition InWit8 A tilan of ardent passions, strong Ilia par:y, and accomplished w hile gee- Etaclid. If epee a full etirvey of it, himind, end domineering temper. A p- retary of atete the treaty with Spain, all its 1w:trim/tie it deserved support, itpointed by l'regident Washington one elect' glue tie the Flori,lita. Ile look- should be supported; if nut, so desert,of the Judges of the supreme court or sal upon the %hole Norili American ing, it should be rejected That itthe Utaited States. he contlianed in that continent as our natural possession, and came from one party or one man oroffice, lipwarila of twenty 3 ears, mail he was for acquiring it as rapidly as another party tar another Illarl in ho wayhis death. -'11-e was the only Judge of prnsible. ''It the world aloes not hold commended it to him. His whole boy-that Court, that was ever impeached. es to be Romans, they will take us alty went out to ills country. IleIle had been partieularly protninent, for Jews, and of the two vices, 1 would judged public meageres entirely apartand therefore, eapecially obtiox'otie in rather be eliarged with Om which hag front any peratin concerned In them.the enforcement of the alien and sell- greatness tniugled iti its etenteasition." When asked by Mr. Everett, if he wasOen lees. Mr. Adonis looked upon him This Anierhothisin was trot provieciel- determined to do nothing with the viewas having been marked by the succees- ism. Mr. Adams (lid not prefer his of promoting his foture election to thetut piny as a viotim of their diepleas- own Cell etry because he wits ignoratit Presidency, as tee succesaor of 11r.tire. But there was not only a men to of may other. SI ally years of hie life Monroe, he told him, Ike should do abso-he defended, bet a moat important Kin- were paseed in Europe. Ile had been hitely nothing. l'hat hi* 'matinees( weeelpie to be egtaldiehed. Mr. Adams re- a witneita of maity stirring evente. lie to serve the public to the best of 1118cords a conversation in which one of the wee in bt. Petersburg when alosteow abilities in the Mean,' assigned to him,leader's of the Senate. opposed to Judge was burned, end in huh; during the and Hot to Intrigee tor (anther advance-Clime, laid down what he toligidered to hundred days. Ile pegged two years mete ; that lie had never by the noisebe the principles that shoulll govern the Iii London. 'Dose foreign tatijourns dimwit hint to any out), expreesed atrial. 'DOA Senator alleged that there were at the (vitro' and among the bril- wish for 'ley public offiee, and he eliouldwilt' not a Word about the independence lent gociety of the diplonaetic circlet. not new begin to ask for that, which ofof the judiciary in the constitutien eand, But he waft never drawn away from the all inhere, ought to be the moot freelythat tbe pretenses of the .-Judgee setting love of his own levet, anti never falter- and eponteneotudy bestowed.this up, were nothing mere moles@ than ell in hitt preference for it. To a gene- Mr. Calhoun withdrew from the eon-an attempt to est:Intl:abed/an aristocratic roue mind there is something ennobling test and became a candidate for Vice-despotism in themselves. Ile further in this, and it forme the moist attractive President, to whith he was elected withargued that the power of impeachment feature of Mr. Atlanta' character. Ile altnoet entire unatainalty. For Preei-Was given %About limitation to the was not a vompanionaLle man. Ile at- dent tio eandiaate had the greatest'loupe ot Repreaentatives; that the pow- tracted very ft* men to him, but Anter- number of votes. l'ite election waser of trying impeaeliments Was given ica he loved as a child loves his home. thrown Into the Howie, where throughequally without limitation to the Sen- 'rite house of hie Cohere Was more beau- the inflective of alr. Cloy, Mr. stationsate; and if the Judgee of the :Supreme tiftil to itim than any other borne. The !succeeded in obtaining the office. TheCourt ehould dare as they had done, to Governmeut of the tOlittel States Was mei liml of hia choice wss a deep diaap-declare an act ofeSongress uneonetitio to him the beet of all govertimenta. pointment to the guecesaftil candida.tional, it was undoubtedly the right of Whether at home or abroad, before In hie diary lie records tag feelthe House of Itepresentatives to impeach Kings or commonere, lie was always, hags. "'flak year," he says," ealiagthem, and of the Senate to remove thetn and wws proud to be alweya, only an been the most momenteda offor giving sucti an opinion, however American. • lit epeaking of Mr. Atiama' those whith have pectel overholiest or sincere they might have been (*teatime in thes.e matters and his entire my head, inagnittelt as it hiss MitheA+edin entertaining it. An impeachment freedom actin party res...raint and ()hoe- my elevation at the ageeof fifty-eight,was not a crimital progecution. It was Hon, 1 do not mean to decry political tothe chief magietracyaof my country,not a prrneention at all. 'chat the Sen- partici. the summit of laudableor at least blame-With the experience of the Anglo- less worthy a:Me:Ion; not however hi a
ate sitting fur the trod of impeachment
was not a court, and ought to discard Saxon people it can not be doubted that manner satisfactory to a proper anal juteand reject all•proceggee of alialogy tti`A the existenee of political pertiee Is as deeire. Not thy the unequivocal suf.Court of Juetice. That a removal by necessary tat the maintenance SP it has frage of a majority of the people,-wititimpeachment was nothing more tletti teen to the establialiment of free 'with. perhaps teio thirde of the whole peoplea declaration by Congrees to this effect: tionA. When one view, one desire, one advereelo tbe actual reptile""You hold dangerotta opinion!: and it ploject takes poselegelon of the public So-, when lie was informed by a corn-you are suffered to carry them Imo ef- mitid, then is free thought and speech ntittee of his election, he said, that if hietect, you will work the destruction of and action most in danger. When pub- eefusal "to accept the omit thug dele-is divided we are sure of gated to him would give an opportimity
the nation." s 
- lic opinion
Most extraelolinery language, this:- hearing the. truth. When a rernorefor to the people to form, mitt expreAA witha moat extraordinary vie.v. Contrast our faith is eltalletigeti, and its deferige a nearer approach to unanimity, the otewith it what Mr. Choate says of the in- Ogled for, tra. are bound to give allell jet.t of their preference, he would notdependence of the Judge: thought to it RA to Make it lietitate to decline to accept the eminent"If on the one side is the Executive worth the having. Tile two great charge and submit the moment/ma ques-power and the Legislature and the peo- parties which have confronted each don again to their decialotto' But if heple,-the gourcee of his honors, the giv. other in England - for centurieg was digappoitited in the way he receivedergot his daily bread; and on the other have evolved from tbeir contesta every- the prealtieney he was more than disap-and individual, nameless and odious, Ids thing that le valuable In the government poiete-I in the result of tild effort to oh-eye is to eee neither,-great or email,- of that retnarkebtre people. It Was When tain support for his administration. ;attentling only to the trepidation of sonie disturbitig influence, like that of reoent biographer has said of hint thatthe balance. If the law is paesed by a the Frenchseevolution. or the conquests "ttie puritaniain In lila character wasunanimous Legielature, clamored for by of Napoleon called off the mind, of the etrongly tinged with that old New Eng.the general voice of the public, and a people froi» ldonteatIc concerns ate! unl- land notion that whatever la disagreee.cauer is before him on it, in which the teal them in a t.ornmon apprehension ble is probably right. and thet a patellawh'iale community is on.. One side. and arid hate, that the libertiel of the hell- retuaal would loge half its merit in be-and an. individual, riarnelegg or odious, Vidual moet suffered. •rti game experi- Mg expressed courusougly. That aon the totter, an,1 he believes it to be enee has been mire. We have had a right action should never be dotte in aagaingt the constitution, he pilot po de_ party of v.-torah,. ttloo an,1 a party of pleasing Way; not only tlett no pillclare, or there IA no judge. If Athena states' rigets. They hive cou onted should be sugar-coated, but Ono the bit -conies there to demaittl that Ole cue' of each other for a hundred ve 8; have tereat Ingrolients elemilil tea piaved onhemlock be put to the lips of the wisest expoeed errore, fatilta of min nietratioli, the outeide." Ezekiel Webster declaredof men, and he'believea that he hos mot miagovernment, abuse 0 power. We that "the people always supported hieeorreeted ttion, nor (onitted to teorsl,ip people ere couettntly *omit of the (oleic from a cold getese of alii:y„ anti wethe gods of the city' nor iittro4ecc,I new dengers ad aey teem. plated policy and Root] satisfy wire-Ives that we la Lye (his-divinities of hts mon; he mug deliver as earnestly Laugh GI probable yelite, charged our duty tit the (-mew of anyhim, although the thunder light on hia In the hells of C «geese, ou 'the bust- man, when we do not entertaie for himunterrifitel brow," 
.
. ings, in the la (Tellers. at the Srotas- one personal kiteLy feeling or sentimentIt is noettlees to say that this view of roads, the ir i ever therpetts the Iron. aside:mid not mdess we dleembowel gen-tile matter prevailed awl luso ever since Hut that itch iliatingiii-lies the par- (wives( like a trusse-I turkey ot :ill that isprevailed; . although , in the great itu. ties of free state from the factiona of hurtle!' nature within us "peachtnent case of Andrew :Johnson, deep() sin, is the /I/flea-lace between a • When'invited to deliver an a'idreaaone ot the managers of the house of COI illation of- persons, which seeks before the Maryland Agria.ultliell Sotie-representatives again insisted that the , carrying out of some great public ty .,..thieogrerfaet*iedry, th•ils'itiewtit:uat:, 1ii, irteitap,ntrngi iveSenate did not sit its a court. Not very Police, end nue. which seeka a beiti`illong after the acquittal of Jiadje Clia , pereotial aggrandizement. We may four dayst of my time, nil trifling expe :lee,alr.liorr delivered big parting ad ess coilIlt every drop ot blood stalled Itt the and ate a preetelent for teeing claimed asto the- Sen tte. Yoe all lio do t re- wars of roses as AO 111:1C11 water poured It periodieat exhibit at all the cattlemetobie tlwe concluililig won , parte upon the grottad. Whet matter to showe throughout the Union." 'nent th 'be recal/eil here 1 ause /dr. England, her people, whether it be With etich a emendate RP Gen. Ja...k-Adams lays they were ered -with a Yerk or Lancaster; ref or white. But son ngaitot kith, there you'd be but onepointed allusion to wit had just pass- a far different Isteue was involved when result. Mr. Ahona was utterly rotatedthe greater question of kilig or parties and beaten. Not- telly this, tea theIt is here, if any( ere, that 011r C011itz ment Was debated at Naohy or Marston eanvaes was c Mete I in the nowttry !meat ultima y find the attehor of aIgtore It Is not only neceseary there violent way It was changtil thather safety ; alit f the constitution Is ti) &hall be political parties but in the very lie bail giveti Webtater anti theperish, whic nay God avert, arid whitli utture of the cages they Can only exist federalists in 1521 a corrupt promise.t do not h ieve, -its dyilig *gooks will iiPtei the emnpoeition of the opinione of That lie was a monerchiet and erieto-be eeen this floor." men. Their priheipleg and policies can crat ; thet his wile WM III1 English wo-• But r. Ahoy)* hati to Geo for him. rarely 11,. other then complex ; can rare- 111411; that lie wage rich; Haat he WAS IIIself greater difficulty tear) (hie. From ly have ttie stretrgth or singlenese of one debt; that he reeogniaed duellists; thatt time of the totatilistiment of the definite purpose. 'filete is, of course, a lie had hail a quarrel with hie (ether whoenericart Government as a eeporete common end, the good of the whole had disinherited him; that lie Mel emitstate, the aggressions of the two leading people. There is en agreertieot mem out men in the pay ot the governmentpowers In Elirope, had rivaled each certain obj.icts to be aceomplialied to Pe- tu electioneer (or him; that he had (-orother in outrage. 'there Mei been a cure Olio crud, an I certain metlitals of uristepdtettilwthtetti,criavi lvisterrottr i ta•gee; t olnitiiiiliteiti: lacedconstant and ever preaent danger ot attainieg it. But in reg tot to thesewar now with France stud now with method. there may be a difference of elections. Wheat the vete was countedEngland. 'elle tea great politival per- (minion; awl among the objecta there vitote4-usaewfiltatilu ttenlitlylia:!:1Gfronr...lia:l.akfauolau 1.1inutilatliaett es were divided in their favor upwind', mete be degrees of importance.t e one government and the other. Tile mind Feel character fi( 31r. All- the vont-lueion of the campaign, the oldThe Republieen party condemning anis was iiii iloyieliiiiig one. Ile held controverey with the ilainileahlan fe I-England and exte.altag France, and the :ft!ulare'llaYl;',ietill(1,1tle htwo,alsi ispieptirhiemetto..o luillentoltiehrae:
 eurpau lni:tiallinnotanullt iauei gauellinuis;t1tu s let•taegr reovki,vot.dolfederal party emultituling France an I
exetteing Feigland. The elder wdoina eitme a great party levier. But while tay thirteen of those persons gag:theirdealt hie owe paety a mortal _blow by Ite erred not Indeed in the matters Itittieteahlaarltofeettiliaelainotan,luitierywa: aarafailgo-tietrl auutfhis wise ale! patriotio moderation it, epeken of but hi teliere (no ileich upon
history Slid an aas teeth of the diameter
avoiding a war with Fratato, antrum., the ante side, let alm not ferget that there
of those who had been the neigheora
John Quincy Adants was to ahl iii crush- nety be much ereor On Ilse other.ing it to Remus, by the 'position he total( Thi young Illen here ageembleil will and friende of his father and hi/nave'.arid mairotairied. hi support 01 the wan so in enter the et reirt of active life Theale attacks upon hint anl the morai-
No language could do inatiee to the 
They will teetotally align theingelyee ficathill reoulting from the t Mew theywith one of the t So greet political par- had 11114111 the people, at hogs., almost
against Eiglatid. a
insolence and oiltragee Of Greot Britain dee that now divide the inition : bait do theiagredehrienaittoaattite-avgirnirhli..1
icilfr's rae',.It7rI(risUi If
ituritig this period of our history. 0 a not, I entreat elm, ever get the idea.the slightemt p etext at all, our Fillip: that rim. !hot tolegience is to your hritt...potiat3astiuon..eneueoryttika.r LIflitoliee italegariumi usuene.
iju.(
were halted 1 the high seas, atel our Party. lot not ever look upon it as a
nieriners lin reeked into the British men- matter to boast Of. that yeti have never My wile haul a eleeldees and P dietedvice. Iteviae necegetry that .Amerieau lailaal to vote the ti,•ket. Whenever a night and the dawn was overeeet ; and
as . began to write my eltade lamp emit1,/,,,,,,i ,...,.whoot. ye,- a e oldidate woo is on; eell-extitiguiallett. It ern only for
geemereihould carry a routtall with them' measure which as unworthy is piet-
a eertilicate oeritizeasialp, accompanied
lack ()I oil, but tee notice of Atte!' a tri-
with a pereenal alcseription, Itit M r. Att. untrustworthy is nominated, you Call-
vial incident tnay serve to mark the
not excitor youreielf to yourstetuntry, byIwo; tette It, "like the advertiseineut tora runaway negro slave." On the 22ital observing elleglame. to 'your perty. tart-wilt tetior of my mind." .
Sil algo he says:
June 0417 the American frigate Chew', Perhaps this si ill injure your Own
"'I Mee days ti- tare an•I I shall be rese
peke sailed front Ilitinnton ft.,ad.,1„ The eliance tor nffice. Out, remember, al-
Oared to private life and left to an old
Leopard, is British matt of war, before ways that fer him elm loves hie teem-athe-was mit ef sight of lan I, hello' the try Mere eau be hut the 0111P rade. It age of retirement, though eertainly notChesapeake, and demanded the delivery Was given the other thy in the flee of reveals. I go Mot it with a eolith:-of tour inen, claimed to be Britteli sub- 't!lptit.sittarl..1:1')filieltl)-fedilli.,S.•ANI!..ri.,11).;lei.eililo,t to the :lathe' of padre slid teethe meti agaii.1ill tile nay character arid reputation etteh NO I
jects. The voitimateler of the American
believe never before wait eThibited
ship refuteed to allow 1.110 'search; where- Wet of the sea: ,,Lawn the Leopard opened tire upon him, "Whether yoll will favor me 0 Nep- against any man since this Uneei ex is-time, I kritaw rsof, or whether you will lied. Posterity will scarcely believe it;
arid he Wats compelied to yield. Nu
gross& outrage was ever perpetrated frown upon ine, I know not; thie only ,lititeit ismositi,eiesItiltf,a,rtntited,s1,coanithi iiiiastItol(i.iwaeg:Itillist!hy one friendly power upon another; I know that I must hold Mr riehlt•r
ing In triumph over Me, for the devo-
anal %hat' made it worse, the commana true."
I have anticipate I (.0nnetlilm., Iii Mr. don of my life mei all the faculties of
der of_the Britisli ship Doti-ail of being
veneered was promoted. nib: was not Adaltis' life ili descilbing the motives iny soul to the Union. and to the Mi-ta) he the end of thia unfortunete Ctiese- which ai•tuateil him et Oil,/ particular provetnent, pliyeically, morally, midpeake. Oti the 1st day of Jute-, DM, twriod of it. Ile 1,iresaw toilet would int(thinleeisturaelilyii,nofe(Toyfeetilliteltecy.u.u'n'tplahut ofwith calls set and peanuts eying, she be the reenit of It Mem Illm'elf; andstood down the harbor MS Boaton, pots. when it came, tool the Legislature of thueoKuni:oluged Minots Light, and out to sea, to en. Massitchumetts piloted resolutioro meant totaitc11:1Cielobai7i:d darkness.to be 9. cenittre of him, and niitii.lpa- Tied on my life hait settled;
swer the challenge of Captain Brook
Abominable unutterable,
and the Shaenote There tvas a glorious ted the time of the election of his sue-
Indomitable;contest, but the American veggie! weat eeagor, so as to demonatrate thnt he By pitiless %analsswept Iiitherward on ow;down before the superioe discipline of woubl mina be chosen again to the Sen-
Anil, yet again, Ain.; on I irate la me."
Aloe,tile Britiali erew arid the gallant Law. ate, hue promptly. reeigned Illo countibi.
renve fell mortally wounded, crying to aion. lit doing this lie declared It hail Ile went back to Quincy a !Miserable,been hie endeevor as lie hail conceived unhappy, and diseppoititeil man. The
the last, "don't give up the ship."
It weal his duty, while holding a seat in paet rase behind him its a great !fleck-
But returning to the IIrst outrage Mr.AOarnsproniptly denounced it upon the the Senate of the Union, to support tate 'Wall Or despair. The future was beforestreets of Weston. elle Federal ',Arty adminiatration Of the general govern- him ePhout hope.hesitated to call a meeting to exprern mem, in all neettoetry meitaures %Rhin But L11111 Wad not always( to be. l'er-any smote of indignatien. Mr. A I lams its conipeteneye by Whelk it was to haps the most active part of his life wasJ„hted mote the meeting of preserve from *divan) anal depredation yet before him. Certainly he wag en-
thereupon
the other party. For this, he Was upon the perfume end property of our eltl-
Agatrfriligi th.rn caoliiitel.re'ha at'htei tvie I ill r Col rt/ia rhilittil iCti:
the next (lay, infermed nett he (should zees, and to vintlicate the righte easen-have his head taken oft ror apoetacy, by dal to the independence of our country, tollsiiiiselitat..t oxteen
years( of his life Mr.
the federalists, Ikea this ill no way de. agaiest the ittijost pretenelona awl ag.
Adame !mooed SO a member of the lower
[erred him. When alr. Jettereon pro. goitigislOaliScoufriaoltli I4(1)
rt'..tigillijCiPile)WI1Ceerd.tIllit Sir. hosem of congreso. 'I'lle anti-elavery
potted the embarge and non-intercounte I
*eta he sueported them both; and .1datnis should twice have loot Iiie; seat Agitation in the country hail beget) hittin the Semite or the United States; once they had need of polite pereon, full ofbeettiow Ite supported alr. Jellerson • ae reeoureete full of courage, independent>against England, and another thne, be- in charat•ter, and thoitglit, and withoutcaulle he euppoeted Gen. .1 eckeon, as the detain* or purpoet. to do anything inagaingtsierance. ' It is a !strong exhibi- order to otecure a higher office, to chain-Limb of the independent charecter ot the pion their cause in congrees. ThoughWall, that the two chief executives who not Arm there for (het purpose. Mr.were meet oppoeed to him 'should have Adatne proved to be the man. There
are three things only in this period to
whicli I desire to rail your atteeitem.
'I he firet is ills annotierement ot theilieons that tinder the ear power, it sties
competent for the general government to
abolish slavery in the south. This tliotaghtlie expressed Aeveral times. lie ile.
clered that one ot the mho of war wasin 1509. 11 Idle there Ise received his "that when a -oomitry in InVilil.1 :milI
1
two belittle arrelea are set hi martial
array, the asummandera all 11001 :Antilles+.
base the potter taa a mancipate all the
slays r in lilt. iliVit It 11 La tottery."
A scathe he aaitl :
`. W Me aa. r the wet be servile, cit, il, (irfor, eel. I ley thi• dete II ite II rUle id ',u-
ltimo, I ea) that II... telli Nay itoilierlittake* fer the time Ifni itLita. sal ell theiniodeiple liotitittions, •Ievery among
the rest, Choler thst lit000tat Ibillipri,
so far from Its Itelost true that 1118 •tlirri
1 %bet renomi ii‘..'iagq,..),•ii..ei.xti.,:i.. lii.attive.stilii jr.a.el.aciii.a,
mil) t..e. Pr.*, .1.'111 ill 11.1. I. laird Simi...
hill llie I 44 
 .114.1' Ill till. tinily la t-
pow,' to order the Unit creel einalo..11 a-
ilon of Ilse slaVyli."
This doctrine me 1141filletli (111011 ( I le
;011r/I of I 'owl:res. *. early ate the t eel'
IS:ill wit. the ride! owl pc ring. the toil)
allthority mein Which Mr. Limailti
based ,le. famous elitetielpation piOcht-
Mat ion of Setae
-tailor 1862.
Bet it was iu irti airuggle for th -
right of peetatm that Mr Adams made
his chief etati• tr. Ile been with a leW
IwtitiOnio W11 a be preaesited for the
abolition of sha ery, ait tee diatriet ofColutubia, leo Mg at the time, he pre-
);\
etented them, that he was tiptoed to the
!newsier. I lareuga some feud nalettkethe reception iif these oetitiono beget toI:) oppose'l. I lit May IS, Isette a reeo-lutien wea pa-atel ite leritig the all pe-Litigates, memorials, reaolutions or pa-
pers !olefins( in any way or to atty. ex-(emit whateiover to the kuliject (il
slavery er the abolition of slavery shall
wItliutat beleg either printed or refer-
red, be laid upoti the table, and that uofurther lotion shall be had thereon.
.1t ra,•11 sureeedieg *elision ot Congrees Mr..1,1anie initiated upois a debate
upoti the. gsg rule. Ile declared It Wire
In violation id Idle 0011..tittlf loll fl( theUnited Suites, and the righte all liboton-
etittienta, mad the peeve. of the UnitedStars, and of Ilia rIghta and freedom ut
spet•cli, lot a Illenther Of the Horne
All sorts of petition's poureO ii,
upon him. Ile was threatened with
ceneure, with explotaion, with all metetier M pante and penalties. At tote time
or another every' member of the honer
Wits pled against lien. But for all this,
anti although he titmice in the harehest
and moat exlapersting terms of mem-ber* in ilebitte,-although he 'meal a veryform of **noon and ridicule, and gasp•hag and raheormia latiguage, agaiii.ttlitisit w ho attacked him, giviog eon'for word stet blow tor blow, and lashfor lash, to all who ategalled bine lie yet
retained the confidence alit! respect oh
the House in a renierkable degree. At
the begin it Illg of the 26th congrees when
the clerk came ft, call the roll of the
members fleeted it was found that five
of thrne loom New Jergey, had their
seats vian teat( d 0 the member.
holdieg the prima facie certifitettee were
admitted the Whiga were in a notjority.If not admitted the denioerate were ia a
maijority. Urider theee circumstances,
the clerk propesed calling the roll,
to (mutt the names of both pets.
A violent delette at mote spout g
up. The clerk declared lie lied no pow-
er to put any motion, not even a 'melon
to adjourn, 111101 the liollOt. &booth' be
formed. At 4 o'citick, fit the afternoon,(tit:erie:own:es a gem red toy tia ailj aural and
dieeolved. 'The next day the
whole proceedieg wee gone over ageiii,
the clerk etill refrning to put any mo-
tion even upon ehe queetion of nej tune
ment, but upon fospetstiim finally Paid
that the honee should atijoure. lateier
these eireemstatiet 13 the house ass a
mere mole On the third das , the tame
Keene leas about to be reptoced. Filial-
ly Mr. Atlattie roge, and obtadoing the
r began to addreag On. better Turn-ing Ilia eack upon the clerk, lie sale :-
"Fellow citizens, member.; Oral t file-
'26th Congrees." 11 C then oda' at. wouoi
offer a resolution to order the c trk to
call the members trom New Jamey p ea
sesaing the cretiehLi.tis ut the Glove; nor
of that state. lie wee At onee askeo
' how shall the questiori be put? "1
harm] to put the queetion my eelt" he
said. The houee reeognized the (situa-
tion anti the man. Ile was unanintous-
ly (lumen chairman. During the next
two wetks the seeties were moat excit-ing. Resolutiou foilowed resolution,
and effort sute"eded effort upon tbe one
Aide and the other to obtain vantage.
But at Imo the difficulties of the sites-
Holt were removed lay a certain nientser
of the Calhoun Democrete joining with
the e higs mad e/ecting Mr. Iltiuter
speaker. Mr. Wise, of Virginia, after-
wards Paid, opeaking of and to Mf.
Adams', that "if when you have been
gathered te, your father'', I were asked
to select swords which were caleulated w
give at mice the best character of the
matter, I would inecribe upon your
teenb, this gentence:-"I will put the
quesstion myself."
On the 2Ist of February, 1845, Mr.
Adarne appeared in hid seat for the last
tone. About half past one o'clock, in
the aftentoon as the speaker Wad about
to put a question, he was interrupted by
cries of "snap, stop, Mr. Adams." The
"old tuati eloquent" Mei fallen insensi-ble from his seat. In the wetter; of his
many conteete the gladiator ley (lying.
Hie Imo fight had Noe fought, atel the
end was at. 111111(1. 111 the speaker',
room late In the afternoon he ts Mk
"Thank the officera ot the hoit4e;" and
then, "that is the lest of earth ; I ant
content."
Ile Was burled at Quincy. 'The in-
Aciption upon his tomb, dictated lay
higneell, was "alteri Asectilo." Thie hag
estine, We are able now to tin him pia
tier, NVe are able to see in him a pet-
riot of the purt•st purpose ;-tiot always
wine; but always well meaning; •iiiverein his devotee' to America, anxious to
preserve' bet tante, to give her a good
goverlintent. and eetatilish arill Main-
tain in their lenity and etretigth timer
princittlee of juatice lIllIl freedom a hi' li
hail been better:oiled to es by the fa-
beak over hie life I van but
theLr(eunking
think with all ILA aitile *lid with all it
avhieved, it Was 10E1(111, that it brosight
so little of lasiptimega to him.
ntsiot.tri:,nh(1,1 1lie.air,nb. °VII: Theliao people, anal thl.
•This that reit.' the (anion- rel•tle,
a na we hmleil him iltiet of IIIVII:And his gbiry and his fortune a an no Thchanbut admired;
Now main In. IIIIIII the titian- of dini,•ter dare
Theretaflinreireall"..1%'‘1-',ar7iottift'ikells;till and watehing for that
On notrimr:on.rt:::14..1:1"175.1,in the eerdiet, lir i- 11 - ppy, u v
Til; hi. goal of life he pas...-. clear of riormw to
i I
so- ses---
When Peby waa sick, we gay. her Criteria.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to eastoria,
Whoa she Godchildren. obi gars dun Cartarta,
- • • -
SHOCKING AFFAIR.
Prof. E. S. Clark killed at !heeler-
son, Ky., lay the Principal tar
the School.
--
I ONelege 174..111/it. apecial from
Henderson, Ky., paps: The eity
alimit 2 ta. tn. to' hettr thst Prof.
E. S. Clark, Sueerinta Omit of the Pub-
lic Schools, WAS shot It/1.I Lined till. afa
ternoon, by Peal'. Th lllll Posey, Prim
a.itale of the High Selissal The two Weil
havitig had a long etateling enmity, got
Otte ietarrel title efts-mom in the
[lig!' School !tame lien Principal Pogey
drew e revolver en 1 fire I three ri111111.14 lit
Ciark ha the preeenee of %%mind-
hug him severely In the lace, arm alit!
shouldt.r. Itasca. surrendered himaelf.
Roth Men are proilliitient lit andety.
South Kentucky College.
jintior exhibition of South Ken-
t '111.y College at the Opera if out., Tiles-
lay night, was Nery creditable and en-
j as able entertainment. The programme
Wait varied and well tender( al through-
out. The music, eesae raoitations,
deelettiatioto anal-debate wert4 all of a
high order, et incilig theouglimit rev-
ive Anil oath, i tag.
Last night the first part of the com-
mencement exercises proper Was ren-
dered. 'Deere are 20 grealuates in Oda
year's vlass tool It was iieceiseary to take
two eveninge. To
-night part second
a ill be given atm! algo a literary eddrese
will lie delivered by Hon Mr. Beglayoof
lettheadi, opetiker of unlisted force well
briniency. We will giyo w noti.4*..
of the exert.io in our na Wine The
exerciaes will be interapereed with piarte
and violin tutialuise.. • ow
ratior steal then tn aell
A nlati's eOltallily got n right tat Ilialeaky. loo Mar how wilily m.o.
thiuk as I he All e he'd retle-r totedthan >on Hamar, towel largr
proportion "toi the midi mt. • looted Noe ,
If these bar latotwra don't like emit I
set., they rail fight it 0111 t
Laughter.-Sain Joilto at Nashville
• $4111 Is a Sliek lle'a mighty
swilling to dative but gostielegaly else
must pay the
Clevels'anal lia• Pria ill i-liP41
hie moratcharaeter lao. Ile ot
go Milting last Sunday.
Tampa's at LaaL
.tfter a long delay mei not II hileg,
mid gliactoolfig, 44/11SiII1-1 leg the
Turnpike 11..outpany awarded a ootitroet
to A. 41. Ilowar•I .1s., tit .1. fr..rson-
vine, Del., Tit-slay Waist. to 13
mile* of road. 'Pula la the efflefit of our
Wo valiantly "mike(' fur
more" hut the 'Wrote's, were es clime
ne claIlle. There are easily tweet% ar
tlie riia-1. 11.1 acre let suit, bet the ow
.re iiiirelitible am only the director;
.re noW enI ilig oda me-set eignsel of
mos
New Magistrates.
Ba low will be toned a eomplete list of
Ilie taew Magistrates and their tan ciecta,
mine lute oilier eeeterday.
Datil Doe,' anal J. M. Renshaw, Ham-
by ; '1'. Tinsley alill S. It. Youtightlfe,
te VV. Armetrong, C;ot.
ton ; C. T. 'Yancey, Mt. Vernon; Thos.
W. Barker, Longview ; B. M. Powers,
Fruit Hill; .1. A. Boyd mid .1. T. John-
*on, Kelly's; .1. B. White and D. J.
Metcalfe, Garrettsburg; J. E. Steven-
ton, LaFayette; Jno. G. Cox, Itellview;
Wm. 'light, Stuarta.
I fi'il
ruesersarollais,
ro 6,j
r"
, r
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Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Staff of Eighteen Li rerrieneed sad Skill.
fol Ph:stets.. sad ihroreens.
ALL CHRONIC *DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-Patients treated here or at their home& Manytreated at home, through correspondence, assucceastomy as it here in person. come andsee tia, or genii ton conta in 'taint* for Mir
"liwahds' Gettle-Eloolt." whleh giVer all partiesuhua. Address: IY,iitt.b's Diseases Kr MIDI-CAL ASSOCIATION, add Maui St., Buffalo. N.Y.
For "worn-one" " run-down." debilitated
school teachers, milliner'', Piltrnetrears. horne-t and Overworked women generally,Dr. ierre's Fseorite Poem-moon is the beet
Of all restorativetonies. lt is fltlt 31but admirably fulfills a 1.1130‘.flIVIS of purpose,being • most potent Specific for all those
Chenille WiWkneews anti tinwares peculiar to
women. The treatment of many tboumanda
of Pilch mall. at the Invalids' Hotel and Surg-ical last dim. has a1Toriled a large experiencein adapting remedies for their cure, and
Or. Pierce's Favorite P • •
is the rcoult of this vast erperienee. Per
Internal congestion. Inflammation
and nieeratIon. It is a specific. Itis a psoserful trenentl, tut well tie uterine. tonic
and tier% ine, and imparts vigor and strung/1i
to the WhOle syntent. It mina wonknees
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak beck.
nervous prostration, exhaustion. debility and
eke-pia-ego we in g•it her lai•X. FIIVOrit Proscrip-tion is sokl by drittnrists undr_T our poodlesguarantee. Sou Wrapper Orciilild trittIP.
on art BOTTLE.PRICE $1.00, rot: SSI".3.00.
Fend 10 oents in seamen for Dr. Pi. rpc's lame
Treatise on Dideages or We kg) Nig,*
paper-eoveredi. Address. Woui.ti's DIsetle-
MARY kt ED1CAL AbduCLATton. 863 Main Street.
Buffalo, IC F.
OS
PELLE
a 0
xer c e's LITTLE
‘eassxvt. LivER
11\ t • Plus.
ANTI-1111.10Z S and CATHARTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache.
Dioginesa, Cone( i pa-
41041, Indigestion,
and 111111ousAtlacks,
promptly cured by Dr.
'Pierce's Pleasant
Purstattye Pellets.
sesta a vial, by Druguidts.
WIPRECEDENTEN0 ATTRACTION!u laver • Million Duaributear
CAPITAL PRIZE, S300,000.L.
•S•L•
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?'
Incorporated hy the legislature ist lank for
Educational and Charitable purpose-, and itsfranchter made a part of the ',regent State Con-
stitut ion,. in Is70, Ly an overwhelming popular
vote.
Ito Grand IllaachaSioualber Draw.
I tag• take place monthly, and the grand Semi -
A /moat Drawing4 regularly every six mon ins
:June anal December)
We herehy certify that We linperViale the
arrangement* tor all tiie Neon'
nnual Drawings of the Lamisliont state 1,01.-terv oinpany. AU.1 in person roil 'lilac and con-
trol the lirawi tigs themselves, ail that Die same
are con.lotiteil with hene.ty. tillosese and ingood faith toward an partuta. and e e authorize
the Aoutpany to nee this certiacate, with fac-
similes of our signature. attached, la its atIVar-
t Lief:nen le.' 
el -7, ofe'f
Colson eissiers.
We hi. under...rm.-1 Ban awl !limier. will
pea 311 ilrt Vi n in • the Loonicinita State
Isdternw a lila? be prtvented at our °pain-
ters
J. NE.
Pres. Lannlalaten Nantlealitl Iturah.
P I.4• tit N..
Pres. State \nil no st I Ha nit.
t.14 CDs% i•,
Prives. •ew Orlerto• National Hank.
t NHL 1.44111•.
Pry.. I igloo Nits iotini Bank.
GRAND SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
III the of Must,. New Wean.. Tarr-
It,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
Iste.arSi Tickets at Twenty 'sonars each
WI: quarters 55: Tenth- St; Tit 'mortise
LIST OF PRIZE'S.
'Iry car /311.00 t.
1 - 10E000 as
I is
1 " 11.60,
10,noto are
' t.uoU arc
Lill) are
a 0 are
300 are
200 are  
• " ••
• •• t•
.•
tersitotrusr los rants.
Ina Pry Val ntiloril%IfIlll I lig to
1$140.000 Pure are
rr,,„.„f Li 0 appnotitnntioe
4141 sl Priti. are
hile Pr,/ ••• ,rf Olgon anpriot onatina
$1..000 PrLte err •
1,000 Prio..of $100 tivelated lly Eice.'00
?tit« are
1,0 0 rrigesof $140 deciile 1 by
Prize are.
Pnte• amounting te
tetra lob Its... or any further information
amey ait,,ler-tant-,1. eur nervier:Ma
stool he ,11.1,rict no Sorneture lawn, More
mail .101i very am III Ire /10•11114.1 Its
%tour t..0•10.,fit3 ati Ent el.,In• be.oirie :a our full
send rOvelF all. Ni 01-Es. pre •, NI Mei
)t•lerri. Pii•W iirl 1..•••tiatig.• I ordtn•ir 14
tcr. Currency lw expos- 31 41114. )0.11N., 4141 -
.1ra,seat ta
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La..
or NI. A. DAUPHIN,
Halve.
PI.
1O0,000
'50 iltri
V. (KM
/0 tai0
25 Oat
2\0 0
Sitar.
ne.tee
I 45,101)
.$.1.01e
20,, 10
lemma,
s totem*
le, (et
eitootte,
WashieettareD.0
Addr,....Re;:i-tered I etter, to
NeW tott.M.ANS isATIONAL BANE.
New II-kiln*. La.
Dr 'nil the loire.enco. of1,431c, 'it nil ueral. IttaiireFariln11.1 Enrty. n In. are f'tinrxr of the draw tog..
-Is a guarantee"( 31,.01 dB. ist01 inlegrit).1 lint the ,•11•1110.0- 3re 311,031, and that 110 oar
Vibe 41 hat 11111ii big-v. at Ill a
KEW F.KIIIFK that the payment of PrizesG I A It 4 • I' hi IIT Pitt. K A.
TOON A NAN Knot Nes Irk:ink and the
Ticket. are olgric,1 by the Pre•elent et an In-
.talito.n. chartered right,. are reeogniii-
ea in the high.. Kt therr fore. bee Lay ofinitiations ,ir noon
KIRI%
HrreN61,A,„kww, 
551*
The only brand of Laand/y Soap
mearded a first class tinsial at the
New Guaran-
toil! ly pure, mad for general
lerusebolti purviews la the very beet
AR
BENEVOLENT /SOCIETIES.
liorsimiri.rta Loma. No. R. A. F. A. N.
II. rktrigigt,
Lnalde meets at Masonic Haft, Wit
Thom pans Slott, drat Monday might in careMonth,
()MENTAL CHAPTIEft NO. 14., A 11.
Thomas 11.0411111121 II P
fitate.1 convocations 2,1 Moaday of on, 1.Month at Masonic Hall.
MOOILK COMMANDZKY NO. ala, K. T.
gr. Kt. F. L. Waller. E. C.
Meets lith Monday in each month at k(neonicHali
ROYAL A KCANUM, HOPICINSV I L
CIL, NO.1144.
/0e. I. Lapdog, Kegent
Meets Thureday• Maim h exidith atJ I 1.4.041C11' Offlet.
110A YON COUNCIL NO.SCHOS EN PRI EN Ins
H. Lipsu c hief Loueseior.
Meeto at I. 0. 1. F. Hate Di and 4th Monday aneach mouth.
CHRISTIAN LOIA1E, NO. N30, K. 11r H.
It. R. A niterwm. Dictator.
Masco) Ist and 1rd Tuesday in et.eh mon' li atR.N. A lidenio•,o
EV/01.6RDKN LODGE. NO. SS. K. OP P.
Jemes Breathitt,
Lodge matte Lbe ht and Ith iVuresiare la ev-ery month at I 0 0 V. Hail.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
LK. Pres'e
Meets td Monday in every month at it /A.Anderson's Hall
KNIGHTS or THE GOLDIN CROSS.
V. W. crate*, N. C.
Moeta the lat and &I Fridays le each whoa Itin hanement of t umberlanil Prosinyterioschuff a
ILBCIENT ORDEB OF UNITED WOILli
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting. Sd and Mb Tneelara at Me-t' y, Wane .
GRIMM IRIVZIK LOILKIliG, NO. sit, I. 0. Ir.
- W t" Randle, N. h.• •
ateets every ler night et 1.0,0. F. flan.
111XCAMP11114T, NO. In. 1. (t.
Ir Henderson, C.'P.
Lodge meets lst sod Sd Tnarettay nights at I.0 0 F.
ORDER OF THE IRON H•LL
John Milayon, P. C. J.
Meets WI Wednesday in each month at .1.4islibas"cs ,
FLORENCE LOIXGE. NO DAUGHTER:at
A.
Meet. Ilr.1 Mooday night at 1.0. O. V. Dalt.
COLORED 1,0D(.1E.S.
Lome( BEN EVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and hi Moeda] evening in reedsmonth, f 14 o'clock, at their 10,111fr ri1101511, Matsstreet. aecond story OVCT II•ioserer's Madding. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-ner, ttec'y
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. st, U. B. F.Meet* ist •nd 3n1 Tuesday nights in Postel"eHall, Court street. Z. N.Cilass, W. II; I...Buckner, SeCretary.
MUSADOILA 140, ts, St, or I.Meets Sat and (Lb Tuesdays an each monthU. B. F. H block Court strata.Augusta Noreen, W. P; Carrie hooka, 11. Iti;Katie casky. Secretary.
110PKINSVILLE 
ti. U. Cf.01. 0. gr.
Meets 2vel and 4th Youday woo at Hooverand Overshiner's Ha 1) Main street. barksJesup N. CI: William Gray, V.0; R. W. tiler.le 8: William Clark H. F.
MYSTIC TIE LAMM: NO. MK. G. N. 0.OF P.
Meets lat and NH Wedneeday Nights co( eachmonth. Silas Johnson. B. ti; C if. Rails P. .6SILL toner 15 r. a.-ineete 3114Atli night in tech month at their Lodge rum ur:soo'clork Henry o oven, Prowitteet. c.Harris. Secretee+
fit.OUISVILLE4StNASHVilif RR
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
4ft
#
0 0,9 c;,:°c•
 
 if a
Wither1 Change and eft Speed llerivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
lf-em St. Loan, Trarmarial• and Bettrani.-4
to the
\s,
\ •
SOUTHEAST
 & SOUTH
THROUGH C'OACEINI4 from above ettwe toNashville and ...'hattano,2a, snaking Siren roion•rt I, no with'
l'a."..acts Cass
F..r Atlanta, Savannah, Mecon,Jsaseariln,
alma point. in /wilds.
c,,nn.ctipea ere math. st tivittra• mod harm-
ode IT print'
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
In Pullman Palace Cart
r*Poece".kegesePtercefialtr Company for ta4s, Maga,
at NO G T
G.,Rs PT. SAT netnii.k.t:i.L.,..". .ievrrreo•iloActi.r:vir4t1Y:
C'S
THE ONLT
IRON
szt TONIC
wro purify the BLOOD Tatothe LINER sad Bloomy andEt/err-my the HEALTH an VIC&OR of TOOTS DravannAWaratof ACIWIL• IndieseticowLsek ofStrength wad Tired reeling sib-
•Olutell nand: Bones. mowdam and Derma mown, newform Enliven. the mind
and linnplioa, Brain Power.buffering from complainta poem-liar to thirty. MI will and in DR.HARTZ:RV mow TONIC a
(011114 41144.4 41 clear healltonoly1•11011.All attempts at counterfeiting only ad to Itipril•ti-leriLy. It, not •ar...rimpot--iret OniarNaL•finlistaT
(Care ConottpattottLJ•er Oomplaint and Moll
noodled on rocoOpt of taro *onto In portage
Headache Sample Dose and Brows Book
Or. HARTER'S LEVER PIL.L•
TN( DR. MARTIN MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
LADIES
Ha's Pills
Of multi* eathe torpid Ilver.nt renal h.Otis Ilhe digest ise organs. regulates.She bouelr. and are unequaled as ow
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
IM Illaolorial districts their sIrtnee
are widely nes-own' med. as they pa...
muss peculiar properties lat f reelingthe aystem f rom Chat posirsoma. 'bows
sen•II. • fret y sugar Noshed. Price,
ceuta per boa.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 31tirray See Now York.(Dr. Tutt a 3lantial bent free to any stades., )
entaur
inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has everknown. lts effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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THE NEW ERA Wendt gontilittne.
nt3ket, it M. 1). Kelly.
For list of !AWN for sale lit John W
-PC IILJASIRRD SY-
Nair Era Prinfiug and Publishing Co
$1 410MM
AGENTS
Who are authorizesl to collect sub-
teriptiono ref the Nee ERA 7
Lee Thacker-Latayerte, Ky.
Or G. W. Irtivea- W intense P. 0.
C. A. Breaker-1i 'rayon.
Gilliletel t Krum-tip-Bainbridge.
Ir A rutstrotig-Certilemi Swings.
W. W. it J. I'. tlaritett-reinbrokr.
.1. W. Iticlotillsoo-1•'riiit 11111.
W. B. Ilrewer-Fairview.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1887.
)01$$e ctttbArritiu.
S. H. Rieharill.on,went to Empire Friday.
Geo. Ilarrite..0 went to Earlington Monday.
Garland Junes spent Wednesday in the city.
Mrs hr. Clardy was in the city Wednesday.
Wm. Jesup, Fairview. was in the eier Tee,-
ilay
Mrs. P. A. Cushman spent W&Ineelay in the
city
W. F. Com, Relleview, was in the city Tues-
day.
M. L. Christian lets returned from Karl:Lig-
ton.
James S Itagsdaie went to Norbonsville
'lay.
Prof..I. K. Seobey went to Nashville Thurs.
1101 Stokes, Cineinnati, spent Sunday in the
city.
Ref. .1.11k Powell returned to Ilenolersou
Friday. - 
W. W. Radford, Herndon, was in the city
Moeda 7.
John II. Myers. Crofton It iero in the_city
Thursday.
. W. ti. k:nnis and son are visiting frieads 111
Princeton
Miss Bobbie SF atAta is visiting friends in
Clarke, ille.
Mess Mollie Radioed. Loy es leW. Wait 111 the
eity Friday
Mr. Tla. H. Barker, Darker s Mill. wag in the
city Monday
Warren L. Lander, Pembroke, was in this
city Monday.
John Marcus and wife, Pee Dec. were in the
city Tu..-lay.
Judge Wept, Kirke's needle, spent Wednes-
day in the city.
Mier Cora and Alice Yeti* Clartaville. have
returned Nome. .
The Misses Turner. Cerulean
in the city Friday.
Mrs. J. N. Prestridge •tsited her _mother in
the country Friday
Col. Ed. Summers and family, laolia. spent
Tuesday in the city
R K. Camp and W.!) Wilson, Trenton. were
lithe city Wednesday.
Mrs. Pr MeRe) nolobs, Newstead„ was in the
city shopping Tue-day.
Jno. H Nye! s, Crofton, was mixing with his
:friend* in the city Sunday.
Jno. W. Hieks and wife, Ceruleati, Springs,
were in the city %Yr...foe...lay.
Mimes Lizzie White and Rattle Bard, New-
stead were in the city rretay
Miss 'Laura Blakely and sister, :11,onitromery
were in the city shopping Friday'.
Mr. and Mrs Al.. Creashaw. Roaring
Springs, were is the city Ws-dee...slay.
Moss Pocahontas Wall is visiting kliou Gene-
' •ieve A adersion in South Virginia Street.
A. B. Long akol Clay MCC01111, Crofton, &g-
lade/I the (Abaco° sales here Worsincoslay.
G. T. O'lloryan, Earlington, late telegraph
operator at the .lepot here, spent Sunday in the
city.
Sigii Pre
Dr and Mrs T. G. Yates have returneol from
Oscar bridal krip and taken rooms at Or. W. M.
MOSS Lizzie smith returns,' to Nashville Sat-
urday after a visit t-) her sister Mrs. John B.
Galbreath.-
Mrs. R. Jameaon and daughter, Mrs. F. S.
Beaumont, Pembroke. were in the city shop-
ping Wednesday
Mrs W. T. Towne*, left Wednesday for her
it, home, Itoclim.onol, Va.. after spending several
weeks with relatives in the city
Mrs. II. M. Caldwell, ha.s returned fnom a
short visit to Russell, ille. She was are•ompa-
airs' li her dieter Mies Lizzie Howolen.
Mrs Wm. Coleman wail Mies' Fannie Baker,
Belleview, and Mrs Al elaeoi. Roaring
Spe.ege, were in the city shopping Friday.
Mee Laura Pierce, cloverportp Ky., who has
been attending school at Cedar'Itleff College.
is in the city visiting her stater Mrs. Montgome-
ry May.
Mrs W. T Blakemora and two chiloireto ar-
rived Friday trout NeW Oelesste. They will
as missal occupy their wettage CM East Seventh
street this summer.
Mies A ne ie Jones, Pembroke. whn has been
staatisg Mrs. D V S1111111400, On Walnut street,
tor several weeks, left Suuday for T. scuuibia,
Ala., to t wit her. sister.
Miss Belie Todd, of Na...hville, Is Visiting Miss
Nettie Reese, fth street Miss Sallie won the
Peabody sebolors lo op at the late Cilalruenet•ment
of the Nashville Normal High School.
Hon J H Lonsfori, the protial,le Republi-
can eanithlats1 for State Senator. awl Capt. Jai
Baron, Chairman of the Republican County Ka-
ecutove t ommittee spent Motoolay in the city
4.
Reaidente Burned.
The reohlence of Horace Wells, Elk-
ton, was burned Thursday night. The
family, lost all of their furniture and
clothing. The fire originate.1 in the
kitchen, the roof of which was falling
in a hen a party of feeranailer discovered
it and gave the alarm.
Syrup of Figs
14; factored only by the California Fig
Syrup l'o., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
motet easily taken awl the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
Ow system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, eolelo and fevers; to
eure habitual conetipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 5.0 eriate anti UAW bot-
tles by II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
41.
I. A. is T. Items.
'The Riot Fork Trestle wili be coin-
pleeefl about July let.
The iii w track will join the old one
a few merits later, and the guage along
Ow. w lade line will be cliangeel to stand-
ard.
'fife work is beitig rapidly [melted for-
ward VS Cerulean Springs, and the track
ill resch this place in tittle for the
opening of Hie si 344011 CibIltraCt11 for
gradhig hare lies ii let along the whole
I lie I  (*et-ideate to Princeton.-
Clarksville Democrat.
The Widows and Orphans'.
It off .rJo his plea/sore ID notion nee that
the 114,ot.i.- Lodge iii this city has Be.
1.11r0661 11w service of the eminent lectur-
er, Hon. fame R. W retelling, for the even-
bug of St. .Is,tin miiiy, .1 utie 21th next.
The lecture Is for the benefit of the lla-
mado Widows and Orphans Home at
LotikivIlle. Mr. Wendling is tots well
known to beed a word of commenda-
tion, lie Is the orator of the .1tnerican
platform. On the °et-salon of his visit
be will iliaveloa that greatest of modern
levee a '•Stfeales all J aeLoon."
A Close Call.
Sit inlay alternoon young John Owoley1
briether of R. P. Owaley. was riding up
Simi!' Main street on a bie:yele when a
horse hitched in front of Mr. Melt's reel-
dem* took fright at the machine and
broke l000e. '1'lle anitmell dashed
straight at the young (icier who barely
hail time to tumble off and scamper out
of the way. fhie horse ran directly over
the machine and on down the street,
turning the corner at Mr. Fox's, and
thence into Virginia street, when he
again turned and continued his course
down town. Strange to say neither the
vehicle or horse was injured in the least.
The boy got a slight bruise oft the knee
by the fall and haul a narrow vocalise
from sertolia lejory.
The Rabies Cry for It.
And the old folks laugh when they Mid I
that the pleaeaut Californie liquid fruit I
remedy, ptv nip of Figs, Is more cc shy
taken inor,e benefleled tn its setIon
than leiter, nausteons ntedieinete. It Is
• a meet valuable feemily remedy to act on
the bowels, to eke:lee the system, and
to sliespel Colds, headaches and fevers.
Manufactured only by the California
Ing Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cantor-
• Ida. For sale by H. B. Garner.
Payne, see fourth mtge.
Ste itotiZe- headed "Wanted". ii u
; Pretence! Local soltimet.
I The es iii.1 lest Ft iday ieglit ble.v tle
ceppleg ell of Mr. 11. C. Ballard'es chin)
I neY'
There will 'ar a wedding Iii high life
at Longs iew, about the middle et this
Itiirgoo Club held their mowed
meetiug Friday in Col. Morrow's grove,
joist smith of town.
planting this year e ill
not be over two-thirds of an average crop
Scarcity of plants and low prices being
the cause.
Messrs. E. II. Hopper et Son have
just finished papering end painting
their store room. It is now one of the
p:ettlest rooms in the city.
Dr. J. Q. Thomas, of this county, has
been appointed Inspector of prisons and
convict camps in the State. T:ie doctor
left for Maysville Thursday.
When we had two dealers ice sold at
12 cent a potted. Now we have one
and the price has "riz" to 5-7. Com-
petition to the life of-the consumer.
Eoe S•ea-First-chuse platform spring
borouche and harness, 'set chamber fur-
niture and ,brussels carpet. Apply to
as. Tom Butteeinee.
319r..1. II. Whafree was unfortunate in
losing a line milch cow last Saturday.
The cow was sent out to a pasture and
became foundeted in less than an hour.
There are fifteen cages of measles at
the asylum. So perfect, however, are
the sanitary conditions at this inotitu-
non that there is no danger of an epi-
demise
W. P. Christine, Alio flied of hydro-
phobia, near Elkton, a full account of
a hich is published in another column,
was a first cousiii of M. I.. Christian, of
this city.
A Clarksville capitalist, largely inter-
rated in street railway stock, offers to
sell all he has at 25 vents premium or to
buy all that is outstanding at 20 ceets
premium.
C. K. Flemming, for whipping a ne-
gro woman, near Garretteburg, was
tried before Judge Anderson Saturday.
The trial was by jury, and the:- hill:teed
a fine of $25.00 and coits.•
A little daughter of Mr. 0. II. Bran-
don fell from a tree Friday afternoon.
It wets at first thought that the child hail
broken her erne but 11114111 (.x*11011110011,
it was found to be only a severe sprain.
We call the attention of the couneXo
the miserable "step oft" in the /pave-
we'll' on the west side of Mti1I street
between 7th and Sth. It is iteerious ob-
struction and has cause I several ladles
to fall.
Mr. S. Walton Forgy, of Ulla comity,
who' recently graduated ill the law
school, at Lebanon, Tenn., has estali-
Hatted a law office in this city, lie is a
young man of eminent promise and can
be found at Mr. R. W. Henry's oflice.
The differences that existed between
the members of the Latham Guards and
their captain have been satisfactorily
adjusted and peace once niore reigns.
Thia is as it should be and we trust they
will hereafter dwell together in liar-
No election for teachers in thipi Public
School was held Saturday, the rder for
saute having resulted from a misunder-
standing among the boatel. The elect-
ion will be held on Saturday, the 18,h
at S o'clock a. in , the flay after the
school closes, as It has heretofore been
held.
Laot Friday night lightning struck
the chimney of the residence of Judge
Joe McCarron. Beyend knocking off
the cap of the chimney and breakitig a
few of the elate shingles, no harm was
done. The fam:ly were not at home,
haying gone out to the Judge's father's
to spend a few days.
Calhoun Johnooli, of Todd county,
received a pained injury at Guthrie-,
last 1Vetineaday. Ile Was riding acmes
one of the wooden street crossings when
his horse fell with him. One of )l r.
Joke:suit's, legs was caught antler the
animal and broken below the knee.
-Clitrkaville Tobacco Leaf.
Mr. John W. ilanberry, if tido teem-
ty, bears the distinction of being the
largest tobacco grower in the world.
In reoponae to a question the pther day
he said he only had in 110 acres of the
weed this year, but that frequently lie
planted as much as 375 acres, and that
he bad often lionocel As many as 125
hogsheads.
In another column will be found the
able address of lion. A. P. Humphrey,
of Louisville, ort .John Quitesey Adanio,
delivered before the students of Bethel
College, Russellville, Monday night.
We commend, the oration to our read-
creole an able, chaste and eloquent re-
view of a great character in the history
of our country.
At the annual meeting of the State
Medical Society at Paducah on the 15th,
leith and 17th of this month Dr. An-
drew Seargent of this city will read a
paper on the "advantages and fetes of
Cocaine ;" Dr. B. W. stone, a paper on
"Suicide Viewed Medicolegally" aid
J. P. Thornao, Pumbreke, a piper out
"Pneumonia."
Deputy Sheriff, Bud Goley -1Itonelay
turreted Miles Dunninga for matting
Burrett Kintbroiuglt, last autumer. Since
the cutting Dunnings has beer. dodging
the officers of the law. Soon after hit
arrest he gave bond for $200 to appear
at the next September term of court,
Messrs Lucien I" l'001 anti .1. .J. Cox
being hia securities.
Trade on the I.. At N. railroad is
enormous just now. Nearly all the
freight trainee ale rue in three mid four
sees-noes and are then miable tfi hisuitlle
freight fast enough. The road runs a
special through fruit train from Nash-
vine to St. 1.0tlis daily. It passes here
every interning at 1 o'clock and makes
the remarkably hot time of 28 miles per
hour.
Mr. Dennis Vaughan, who represents
a club of GO farmers living hi Webster
county, Is In the city attenilleg the to-
bacco pales. He Is so well 'dreaml with
the priers and Ow general condition of
the market that he .% ill ship all the to-
bare° of the club to tido city. '1'lle
hums' market Is 011 a boom and when
the season closes the receipts will be
way up at fancy figurer.
It lete been determined by the State
Board of Education to hold it three
week's institute here sometime In Au-
gust. Dr. W. II. Bartholimew will
conduct the eession and *ham written
Prof. Deltrich making inquirleo about
local help cte. We have no doubt that
our people will heartily welcome the
teachers and lend every aid necessary
for the success of the gathering.
We dealre to call the attention of the
City Council to the wretched concltion
of lith otreet, from liberty to the depot,
and the same street opposite Gant's
Warehouse. This Is one of the most
important thoroughfares in the city and
needs immediate attention. A few
loads of rock and a little work woulej do
much good. The street is so rough
now, that teeing are forced to go in a
walk.
The eoegre.gatimi at the First Presby-
terian ehtirch were sadly surprised Sun-
day when their pastor. Rev. kontgeni-
ery announced his refignation. The
matter haul been known for ootnetime by
the elders, but to the moat of the mem-
bers it was a total surprise. Mr. May
has served the church most acceptably
for about two pears and gives up the
work now only on account of ill health.
Ilia resignation will take effect Judy 1st,
and lie haa yet no plans for the future.
The boos jeweler, optician and watch,
There: %ere 800 411 t4 a 0
broken on this market title Week.
T.! 1, rulers. have commenced tem leg
1 (he'd' wheat. The ) it epiality
4, I year will be
'tobacco is higher this week on all
grades, offer1liga feat and at
very oatifactory prices.
iMs's Sl ay Blume-mold is in Evens-
vine lo Hiteiot the nuptials oil tier 1.4i104-
In, M:as Maggie Ithineenotiel.
Mrs. V. W'. Crab!) has entirely leciie-
ereel front a recent open of aieki tess. and
will at once take up her cies+ In
The contract to foriii-1 the aeyleini
with coal for the next year, Was oli
Tuesday nwarded to Mt-sirs. Under-
wood it
Bettie holdo the boarda at Mr. C. M.
lettnam's. Bettie is of doubtful race
but she is a genuine monkey Intl IA
drawing eircu4erowela every day.
Eighth street, west of Mahe is being
greatly improved. The street is being
leveled and when conipleted will be in
as good condition as any in the city.
Deputy Marshal John Rule and Dep-
uty Collector GUS Moore yeotertley ar-
rested John Caldwell, colored chnrged
a ith violating the revenue laws. Later.
in the Ilay Warner Glass, colored, was
arrested for the oanie offense but sub-
sequently he made hit escape.
Messrs. Jno. Foetal and Jii0. Johnson
were returning home Weilneelay from
a trip to this :city in seperate buggies
but were driving close together. Both
horses bet-ante frightened at the same
time and ran away. Both buggies we-re,
demolished and Mr. Johnson's horse
badly iejured, having been run over by
Mr. Foard's team. The two I gentlemen
at-re liniejured save a few !trilbies:.
AP-
Council Meeting.
'The City Council held their regular
monthly meeting. Tuesday afternoon.
A good deal of discussion was indulged
in in regard to street improvement to
be done this year. As soon &sit
weather becomes settled, work will gin
on the iinfinialuel sewer on south Stli
street, then 701 street from tye railroad
to Clay; then 9th street f dm Campbell
to Main, which svill it tele the over-
hauling of the 
deevi
lei faohioneo gut-
ters on either sidezef.the street and put-
ting in the new'styie service gutters as
are now in iiSe on Main street. Jesup
Avenue sfli 11160 be graded and Macad-
midi . It was ordered that property
rs along the line from Elm Street
Jesup Avenue, on the north side of
7th street, be ordered to construct a
pavement in front of their respective
lots. The pavement to have stone curb-
ing and the walk-why to he filled eith
cinders. The Council decided to allow-
no more tents or shauteese to be put up
inside the lire district ant that all now
up should be removed at the end of the
present year.
The members were divided hi regard
to tlic necessary gale of the police force,
but, after some tlieptlefilOtt it Was decid-
ed to add one morelman to the force, to
take the place of Win. Ennis, lately re-
signed. The names of the following
gentlemen were then suggested as com-
petent men who would be %%Whig to
serve the city in that capacity, viz:
C. C. Bitter, L. R. Davis, Elgin Semite,
Martin Davis, R. IV. 're-yule!), Jaunts
Western, Win. Boales, T. 'I'. 31eCamey,
El. Claiborn, H. E. Wiley, J. J. Ilene
M. L. Christian, C. C. Biggerstalf and
W. S. Witty. The Council thought
proper to allow the Chief of Police, Fe-
ilx Itiggerstaff, to name the man who
WWI to serve under him, subject to their
endorsement or rejection at any future
time The Chief then named hie
brother, Cris , who was formally on the
force. The Council thereby reinstat-
ing a man they released front duty lase
January. I he following accounts were
allowed:
M D Steele 
J A B Johnson 
Officers of election 
M Alexander, (work;
Pey-roll (cemetery) 
Ii J Hooser 
Street crossings 
J P Morton it Co
New Era 
II B Garner 
Jordan Barker, feeding pris-
oners 
City pay-roil, (flee thontha).
Fire company 
6 10
1 65
600
500
33 75
1100
12 15
16 25
1 50
3 15
560 
 
794 10
 50 00
'rota! $ 949 55
The ladies of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church were voted $41.00 for the
dinner they prepared for the Council's,
visitors, "Unveiling Day.' l'he im-
portant question of water-works *ill
come sip at the next meeting.
(Much Notes.
The regular night services( at the
First Presbyterian chirfeli were not held
Sunday uight, that the congregation
might hear the cointnencement ocrinon
at the Chrlothen church.
The Sunday School children of the
Christian church held a delightful "ser-
vice of song" in the auditorium of
their church Sunday morning. At
night Rev. Linn Cave, of Nashville, de-
livered the conamenvement aeration to
the young ladies of South Kentileky
College. At an early hour the room
was pat-keel, scores of people being un-
able to gain admittance.
Rev. Barbee, an Evangelist, lots been
holding a series+ of ineethigi for a week
past at the Cumberland Presbyterian
church. Much interest is being mani-
fested and large congregations gather
there nightly.
•••
The Methodiet District Conference
metat Fairview Sunday. There was a
large crowd preseet and everybody hail
a pleasant time. An elegant dinner
was served on the grounds. The morn-
ing sermon was preached by Rev. Keen,
and the afternoon one by Mr. George
Campbell of this city. Thies was, we
believe, Mr. Campbell's maiden u !Tort,
and fie not only pleased hihs friends,
but ourprileed every one by the natural-
ness and ease with a idyll he spoke and
the logic of lihe erguniente. We pre-
dict for this young Mall, a bright and
happy future.
Echo Answers "What!"
What has beemne of the once popular
project, the Hopkinoville situ Cadiz
Railroad? Hat the turnpike fever,
which struck our neighboring city,
quenched the railroad fires that were
once dimly burning? We hope neither
the turnpike fever nor the Interstate
Commerce Bill will cool the ardor or
paralyze the spirit of enterprise that
once characterized the corporator@ of the
H. it C. R. R. Company. We are sure'
that as long as Judge J. I. 'Andra re- R'S corner.
mains Preaident of the company, lie
will not let the enterprise fall through
without one last, long pull. Can't Mr.
John C. Latham, of New York be inter-
ested in II? Will not some monied man
or men come and encourage us with
their presence and egoist us in building
a railrowl that will connect two thrifty
towns, and fully develop a country as
rich In timber and agricultural resources
as the oun shines on, and through which
a railroad way be built over a level
route at a comparatively small cost?-
Cadiz 'fele-phone.
THEW CAN'T BEAT CS. IPREFERRED LOCALS
The Higlical Price Of The Seit,eit In
NEI
The West Captured Ity L. 11.
Fritz, Of Fairview.
Abernathy tt ( Is. I
Weilfas lay the. tobacco crop of Mr. E.
11. Fritz, elf the Fairview :Neighbor-
hood. )11.. Fritz is 011Y iii the most
m10111111 g00% era in Hie county as lilt
sales for this t ear will show. This ses-
sion lie rmi•ed lisigaliettils, 11,520 Ilea_
which lee sold 4111 tido market et Nil av-
erage price efts eiteee, le-ingiiig him a
total of $1,927.42. 1Vediee-ilay lie top-
ped this market, as well as all others,
with a fine sea lei wrapper e hich went
off at $20.00.
These sales lire enough to evidence:
that our home market is this year pay-
ing the eery highest prices for tobacco
and farmers should learn from the facts
here recorded where to ship their crops.
There is no question but that our re-
ceipts dd y-ear wiil exceed the expecte-
time( of the most heipeful. Cemoign-
ineuts are constantly being received by
our warehousemen from Hopkins, Web-
ster, Midilenberg, Lyon, Caldwell,
Todd and Trigg comitlea, and we are
receiving encouraging patronage from
Ballard and other Purehese counties.
Again we call attention to the fact
that plautero should seek after quality
pays. 
•
rather than quantity as it certainly N
-
Commencement.
---
The commencement exercises of (Ab-
el College, at-re hieluj/at the
Opera iloitoe, Thursday of set eeL
The attendance was lerge and elegant-
ly dreosed. The eseetit 'were: well read
and we•re listened to with rapt ktten-
lion. The floral eringo were much
larger than tem and when all were on
the stage, e reached entirely
across pen front. All of the gradu
e 
•-
ates r ivefl a hill quota of floweret.
but rental/tett for Miss Fannie Slaugh-
Fairleigh, of this city to receive,
among other beautiful tribute, the
largest and prettiest offering ever pease('
over the foot-lighte It conaisted of a
bank of cut flowers, re filing on a wood-
en Wpm] four feet high, and about
twenty-four . inchea square. the
centre of the bo eu eit t as a. large Mar-
shal, Nied rose, forb)ing the cetitre of it
large mar, the peiets beteg delicate-ly
worked out in chrysanthemum+, with
oliadings of small fringed with
inimortellet ; the whole being bordered
with lovely rosteet 'hacked by green
leaves. 11"lien this' ee nvier beys of the
house, five In talintrer, passe I doe the
center Isle all laden tlim VI lila her
!lowers, there Was a deafening npplause
from the large audience
WIPP.
New Mall Route.
Mail route. No. 20661 beteeen Hop-
kinsville and Dawoon, by w if Era,
Larkin, Terry iteil Nlac Is-gin-
ning at Olio end, hiss b..esi let to .1. W.
Alcorn, Stutiiforel, Ky.,- Hill r -e
will begin July let. It will be uiiui-
weeklyy service, leaving ilopkineville oui
Tuesilayo and Fridays at 7 a. flu., and
arriving at Dawson'at p. m ; return-
ing from Dawoon on Weelceedays and
Saturdays arid reaching here at 6 p. m.
theme clays. '. The route is about 35 miles
long and the four Intermediate post-
ethics reached will furl:lab a consid-
erable arneuet o: important
vas • *is
Blesowntoaos, has., Sept, IS, 1882.
Messrs. I'. J. CilellPY (ft Co., Toledo,
0.: Have taken Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Had catarrh all my life; on 45 years
oil. Had asthma 19 years, ani a dread-
ful cough for five years. Have taken
everything; went to the Hot Springs:
I have doctored with the discuses here;
I have done nothing but take medicine
for 19 years.. When I eornmenced using
Hall'o l'atarrh Cure I was almnst dead.
I dent for the doctor the day I got Hall's
Catarrh Cure, and I told him that I
would die any way and that I would
try your medicine. 1 wag very bail How
I suffered for 9 years! I could hardly
breathe at times. I sax Hall's Catarrh
Cure advertised in the papers and coin-
meneed taking it. I 'would have been
under the ground to-day if it had not
been for that. I have not had one bad
spell of coughing since. In breathing
my head feels well and I am well. It
has does. me a thourand alollaro ore '
of good. There are tell of my friends.
on seeing what it bad done for me, tak-
ing it. arid it is helping them. I only
wish that every one alio has catarrh,
asthma end a bad cough could see me,
so that I could tell them all to take it.
All that khow me here know how I
have otifTered. 1.1 have been here since
1858,) and say to me that "Ualn so glad
you found eometliieg that ecould cure
you.l' Everyone male "how much bet-
ter you look." The tint-toretint-tore say obey
are glad 1 helm! Hall's Catarrh Cure as
they could not cure me.
I cannot exprese my gratitude to you
for the good,Hall's Catarrh Cure has
done me. Ytes ean nee aa much of this
letter as %ill do the afflicted good.
it to the whole world-it is all
true and they oliould knnw it.
JOSEPHINE CHRISSIAN,
lot East North street.
IL A Masons Attention.
Oriental Cleapter, No. 11, It 
will meet in sltated convocation Nlotelay
nights, Jun. 13th. Work in Mark
Masters dwe . Visiting companion@
cordially Inv ed to meet with us.
C. 11. Deo RICH, See.
PRElidiRED LOCALS.
PRINTS.
201 it 203
Main Street.
Never In the atinals of llopkinsville•s
history has such a beautiful line of
Prints been on exhibition as now Call
be seen at
A
NI 9 II
1! orner,
For Rent or Lease
Two good farms; one of 455 acres
within 2 miles of the Newstead depot ;
two it ponds and pleety of wood-
land convenient; imitable to be divided
nto three teuements oh from 100 to 130
acres of ()pro land each. The other eon-
taino 125 acres, and lies just across the
Cadiz rioad freim the depot, on the cor-
ner of II. II. ItryanCo clear Belle.
view; Ky. IN114144.r4r I011give first Jan'y,
1888. Apply tit or Rehire/et the miller-
either
.
 at ilopkinsville or Trete.
ton, Ky. I'. E. BACON.
FARMERS READ!
MACHINE OIL
At 15c per Gal.
MeElrees Wine of Ceireitii fo for sale
by the folios, ing merchalits in Christian
Comity.
II. B. Garner, Ilepkiesiville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper it Son,
J. K. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
M. B. Miller,
64
Is 41 er's corner.
ii
,
-A'I' T II IC--
HARRY I: I.AIIN Eft, l'rop.
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Laces
just received at SHY-
A few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap,
FOR RENT.
Out' or two frent corner rooms with
entruni t. on Main Street a it Ii back out-
let. floottio newly painted and ttwreil
aliii well ventilated and lighted. Nicely
sulked for ihs.tor or lawyers' filth,. Ap-
ply to N. B. Shyer curlier M end
Ninth streets.
tuinington, Ky.
Bainbridge, Ky.
Crofton, by.
Pentbroke, Ky.
See the double sided
combination Pongee
Gingham at N. B. Shy-
hail better tie very estreitilly placed, be-
Catlin`, these thill•A there's no telling
who Is good lint speaking of "good
things," you can find them always-and
all kind he s in t way of Fruits, Confec-
tions, itiol Bekers goods at "the old stand-
by," A. L. WILSON'S. Ills lee cream
and Soda water ore the best. His Cigars
and Tobacco's are the best. Ills fresh
baked Bread is the best. Ile keeps t e
hetet of every thing. You hail Ise/go
to see him.
OPPOSITE
Phcena Hotel
MAIN
 STREET.
Go to the 311aealfe hirg Co., for the
b -st a hang gum belting, and all
engine flystiree, packing etc.
_
ew rug Store.
lir. R. E. Christian haft opened a New
Drug Store on 9th street near the depot.
He keeps ii first-cla s stock of fresh
chernleale, patent Medicines sec;
perfumes, toilet articles Ais Dre (Antis-
ties offers his prolfesional servicas to
the citizens of Hopkinsville and Chris-
tian county ; offfi:e at Drug Store.
THE PEOPLE SAY
that C. E. West, the feewilig machine
nit! It can fix their maielinea gesel
for theme That has been the verdict fur
15 years.
COAL! COAL!!
Having secured the Agency for the
(o-perative Mining and hianufactur-
lug Co.'s coal, I am ',reputed to furnish
a superior quality of Lump mill Nut
Coal as clienp as any hi this market for
easti. Yard coreer 14th anti R. R.
Streets, oppoolte old pluming mill.
Julie 3, 1587. E. L. FOLKS.
Now is The Time
to have your harvesting machinery re-
modeled, an as to be ready for nate by
MElt A 1..FE PG CO.
Lump or Nut Coal
for threshing purposes
at Davison & Co's Dia-
mond Coal yarcl. Nash-
ville et, near depot.
Kool Alld Komitgblo.
Ice Cream, Sherbet,
Lemonade, Soda Water,
Waukesha Ginger Ale,
champagne Cider,
Deep Rock And Waukesha
WATER
AND LUNCH Goovs IN
GREAT VARIETY.
J. B. 5,11:1:th
109 Main Street.
MILLINERY.
1)0 not buy your hat until you inspect
the niammoth line of new goods at N.
B. SIIVE ICS eorner. '
or Sale.
The Burbridge House.
This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a
fortune in a pleasant
and profitable busi-
ness.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.
Fire and Tornado In-
surance writ ten in
first-class Companies,
and prompt attention
In case of loss.,
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
want anything in
line.
Carpets Carpets
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever spread
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
DRESS GOODS_
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can get
up a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS, especially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, &c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT isfull of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
Ma CO 9[13Ei !
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Al FRANKEL &SONS,
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
fitting,
Boots and Shoes.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
•
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HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
333r4;3€1151 vi-C3C:)C1.151.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to Or-der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and cpmpare my prices.
Ns? Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work.for
glory alone, hut will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show theladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited
N. TOBIN & CO.,
erchant Mors
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
our Bryant , wx-ri €5 I.ac)-udlEs‘7111$e,
Callis & Co.
MAIN STREET.
Post Office Building
SHOW CASV:LL CASES
IiStratton. BUSINESS COLLEGE
l'orner Third and Jefferson Streets, Louisville, Ky.
ENTRANCZ No, 406 THIRD sTREET.
Boot-Keeping., BaniinE, Penmanship, Short-Hand,
AND ENCLISH TRAININC.
For Cata.logeee Actd.ross Ccllege as.A.-kcove.
lEtMw1L‘)Er7,-.
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The ran Term w open on HI iN DAY, AP -
-Vt7.41.1NT'I'=1, 
30, '441. A it 4. It iiii•Vieitireil fac1111V, thor-
onglionstrtiction and terms For
FIRIITLRE&FIXTFRES.
Ask fo or Illustrated Pamphlet. 
other information esil 
MI heretofore 
ad.iress
081011.4:0PII.:.211;alY11.49‘ Canal.
DESKS
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Nashville,Tenn.
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WILL BE PAID YOU
ARBUCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS
1 Premium, •
2 Premiums,
6 Premiums,
25 Premiums,
100 Premiums,
200 Premiums,
1,000 Premiums,
$1,000.00
• $500.00 each
• $25000 "
$100.00 "
$50.00 "
$20.00 "
$10.00 "
Foe full particulars and dlreetIons Pr, ('IrCU
art.. every pound of Anneetces ('u. is
.1. W. Kliwr, np. Printing neatly executed a:
HopkinivUle, ay 40up, this office at low prices.
C. W. Mzycau.,g, Preet W. MITC ALP' a, VICO Prea't A. UILLZ,Secy *Tress
Metcalfe11111111C111111111 EOM/gilt
General Founders and hfrichinists.
-Manufacturers of-
Saw MilltanfillMachinery,
Pulley abaftlaig, Hangers
And Make a Specialty of Repairing lta-
gine' and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we al. ,lo repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
8HOEINC
amt such tile. Our smiths and wood -
workmen are
Ilileclaanice et Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the most novo en len t. durable &whence!,
eat lop MaDufactureol. Ws manufacture
OUR PUMPS
alit use the hest of materials.
0
3
0
SFMCI-sfe-T-11'1ES.::
Wrought Iron Fencing
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufacters of the Anteelea
Combipatiop FORGO
hr I hriatlan, Todd andarigg rounues.
It .P the best andf
CHEAPEST
Pence manufactured. CALI Itad exam;
ine it.
We manufacture all goods we mu sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
s ha 1w gla4 to quota prima Of take
est, mates on all work is oar tine
Very Truly,
Garner's-:-City -:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky,
One of the largest and most elegant edifier.' in the city,-
Telaraphy New and Complete in All Its Departments.
If liarner, of the old firm of iilsh (lamer, who for many years id the leading drug trade hiW....trio enitack , i,aSlog purchimed 117t. tibia's interest. im DO* vole proprietorIof ihe new I we. H•in oae 311 his elrlorrli•liet• aiol ability to literesme. if isee.thle. t he high reputation of the old firm for fahdealing, I'  1.41,11CY Iola reliability, to keeping
Pure, fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A 4.1 Klock of ths hest pointy In all depart memo of the trade, at 1.1141 IttlitPVt yir14,11. Drava. PaInt• andOil, ,,fe:kery kind, Including s II 11.1 KM 1 3 WII.1.1.1 Hs' tEI.KRICATED PAINTS. Patent lied.. iie-3mud  imilitalar ill 8414/4-41.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
tifil.,IrlAftlIFIAI J. order III am kinaltillV. A iu.r. u 1 iiff• remedy. Iiro-a Brae, Novelties anti Holiday
shests a ,i-i-tsiuy.
Prescriptions Carefully Compomided
I Ally Itivir of the lie) iir Melt- b!--
1..2r. IC. C. WIT
-.=Y, grainitt hiiIüCiJIII Plariacy.
II. B. GARNER,
Soccesoor to Gish 4 Garver
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CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
SoutinvosteniR.11.Co.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAs
- TO -
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
- 111K - -
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Points In-
Arkansas and
Texas
Tkrough Tiolte4a are now on Sale. Call on or
address
B. F. 3l ITCH EI.I„
Gen' Pass. and Ticket .1.g't, Louisville, Ky.
TIME TABLE
--oil' - -
Ouasbaro & }lathing R.R. Co
Malt.
Daparit-Frout Owessbors.. 2 :ix/ p in
A rn ve-OwenAbOro . . 10:45 a m
Depart-4. entral city  4:50 a ma  4:Xl p m
Arrives- ''' 4   4:tt p m
o o•   li:O0 a m
feepert-Rumenvine.. .. 11:55 a in
.1rrive- •-•   4:10 p m
Mixed
S:40 a m
a:10 p m
3:30 p n•
I :00 p m
12:15 p
1:00 p
11:15 a in
i4:15 p
4:30 p m
6:34 a tu
Pepart-A4airville 5:30 a in
•Zrire-•itatrvidis  0.15p al
It W ILLL8, Illateer. Louisville, Ky.
W. Nt. wawitot..0. Suet . Owensboro
GUS YEE,
-DISALSR IN-
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
Vitiated Blood
Scrofulous, Inherited ana Contagious
Humors Cured lir Cuticura.
riaiiitOUGH the Tomblin) of one f one. book:
e. received thricioth Mr 'r..Wray,
Apollo. Pa. 1 beealee acquainted with you:
Clitieura tusinediea, awl tale this ofiportuatty
to testify to yon Blot their noe hat petietincilt-
ly cured' OM of one of ihe wor-t easel of ',hoot
pumoeing, connection fth ertnipidon, I
e'er law, and tbio atter ha c here proaouue-
etecurable by Solna ..f the 'wet -I. la na
o country. I tithe geeot pleasur• torword
to you the teotiasoisost, unoolielkol
tni IOU, in order that other( Tutterieg (nom slut -
Bat nuslannee mey he enooniraired to give ) our
Concur* Rented..., -1 trod . .
P. W 1.1 NG El:. Leeeltairg,l'a.
Reference: FRAN)/ T. W its\ tiriggioC,
lo, l'a •
SICROWL11.4111-* LIP Ettlit.
Jame', N. Bich:m.1+cm, Utodoill N-w
111de:too, on oath say*: lhIii Sereitiloun l•
cert. toot emit on my booty tiiitil woo ha
of corrupt:0a. lire Moor hio.1on to the voc,I-
1coi forolty wan • ol too Yews. bee. tht a
mirre wreek. At e•etthlatillait lift m) Ileanda
Wm heed coal* earn ra !net; was in ewe-
staii pais. and loul upon Ilte as at wee
No relief or cure in ten years. • III ISTIO I heard
of the Cutletiro them. and o a,
perfectly
Sworn to la fore U. 8 (.otn. J f as w root'.
ONE OF TIIIIF. WORST CANE*"
We been *ening your entiotra Remo-
die. fur year:, aud hate the arm glom I lona o et
to reeem from a ,puirchaser. Oue
caaes o' Scrofula 1 etor atto wao mired hy the
taw of tive bottles oil-in/Amara Rosa/teem. co l-
eers awl isol•ent ebop "oats toLe, the
-.cake" here Ito iseib,-111
TAY LOH a TATO o R. lere costs.
Fratkfort, Kan.
Kt 11011,1'1.011 5, INHEUITED.
And Contagious Humor,. with Loss of Hair.
and eiliptiono of the Skin, :ire poi...rely cured
by Cut tours and Cuticura snap e NO-rut:411y, and
Coto:tire itesolvent. when all other medicine,
fail. Send for Pamphlet
oCtiticura Remota, are ((old etemo here.
Cutieura. the Great skt Cure. ,7n) el..:
Cliticitra Soap, Inoontdersa el, :
l'utteura Ites.ivent. tile Now Wood rapider,
$1.M)• l'or tax AND blikaJWAL CO . Boa-
LOU--
frimei,ES, Blackheads, St in Bleiai.
hes, aud
wallaby Humor*. us, I • ra
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Arlie, Kid. ! . Weak-
nee., ihoeene..h. I, . , . . • idol
Pain relieved lit one lig. onto by
the Castie•ra Assti-Vati II ellia:
ter.-intslhoic,
FIELD'S
FEMALE
RED
WOMAAsPNEillILLEOREI ES
Al-
la. wistful upp reseed rrognIstr
refuss lat7eanty and - 
1VENSTRUATION orNTELLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OF LIFE.
Whiling and danger will be svoitied. sir tor
%oak •• Messes' To Woman," mailed free.
__41111161‘11111161111161i.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
Tb.ss Ccle"cratool
DegrillaStoolhder,
The Strongest,
The simplest,
Tbe 1.ighteai Draft,
sit\ The Simpleat Knoiter,
The Moei thimble.
11..re of them on1,1 than attoother Binder hi
the state of heath' ky.
SAND CUTLERY ! DEERING PflOW R
THE CELEBRATF.D
E
Pist31s, Fishiog Tato,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
Cesare Streest. oleo Planters Bane,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
ri
BEAS
Mexican
M ustang
Liniment
C1711.13131
Sciatica. Ceratchte Contracted
levabaeo, Sprains.
Rheumatism. /trains,
Apra* Stitches.
Itit* 
ttifiJoint.i.
SLags, Backache,
Bites, Oat e,
Brame. Sores,
?lama% 1 eaaries. •
Carat. Crack*. I
ilesalss,
Eruption;
Hoof Al,
Screw
Worms,
ovinney,
(Salta
?nes.
THIS OOOD OLD STAND-BY
Rao metil Whir for nowylooly exactly what r Minh
for •t. ca. of the rea ens fee la. orarpopolarity
t.‘e Ha-tang Linlmema to famil in itil •erea
,crytedy tier]. itch h. elegy .lise
The 1.sumbertann nowt/. It 4n cagoof Vett tit
114goewlfe needs It for seeiteml Ism t uhe.
The taunter needs It for his tooms sad Liamen.
The Ploctutale aeoths it always on Ilia sort
The :3/ I act ne.h.is it in e ee of ernorzeolrY.
'1' Me Pioneer needs it-ocan't stet :Ikea WI 'Ono. ••
'1'Oe Farmer noedh .t In 1..t hoes... his -.tam.
an.: Isio snot: y ore!,
The !Sten...shoat moil or the final min argot.,
ft Ebersi aupoly 084a:eel .abors. 1
The dl•Millofeteeler iseals It- it :. L.:
frhelet enoll seisrot retionen.
Taa rignela.nwannee nerds It-It wtil ana.
thossasidsi of dollen. arid • world of t rooitikt, •
;se litatlesod lona too...Cilia/el will drool 't
lobo to Ma El .• a round ef Cmis dip wags.
Tees ISnekweedisnan ;4; •ell ft. 'nit rlf log :• •
olSe is as ea imUfioal tor Hie danzrry to
an.beonifort wadi* ailmosad tt.er picots to
Tke Martinet needs St *host lite atom soierta
eitit odes. LalAWN wb,"
lasso Obilie the Seioasot Mimeos biwessited -woe.
Korea bottle lathe Ileum. intl., Gesier
seasonis.
arena !trade thoiGiciehry.
Mir In eithe acatelethAss.,01 pant and o •
14 eoo 11.0110 Ise'
Use woes to asttiehl•
ci.inticaviLLE
ERRE WORKS!
Established1852.
I w tots to inform the citizens of llopkinsville
and surrounding country that I have in my
sale. room the largest and linos& aeleetion of
Monumental Work in Um South,
And have siperior facilities for sneplying all
k lade of Marble and Granite werk oepireil. I
manufacture aithixt hut the Meteor, 1m-
i pwting DIRECT from ITA LY SCOT-
LAND erne Wen me to uremia II y com peke eraili
.E silty houae Die ciountry. A large anitiTtioNe-
leetIon of ileangs• always on hand Orders so-
licited.
*post ler ILANIK A IRON TENOR CO .
Springfield, Ohio Respectfully,
SAM'L HODGSON.
LOANS
031 PROD 1**012 If NOTES..
WANTED-Notes of well rated bunine,s Men
for ono month to twcive atelitee. A noun Ls
SIAN to 11,001010. Striet/y confideutial and
sale. newts elven, settlement.* made. coerce-
seatisece wanton. 14. W. FosTKIL, Banker.
40 Broadway, M.
Have Do :s.
'EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Hunting Outfits !
ira Wagon Timbers,
We have a full stork on bond f size4. We
warrant every wagon to give perfr. t sattsfac.
loon or cermet' the Stoner. Bey your ,wagens
at home where the warrantee Osgood.
Carrinos afirl Bum
• 3 • • : t es, in I .1. lc stork of
r Wagono. .te.,
-Loot.. -el, the IT4tILEIllitCal st GGS"
and :se iro .geo They are to .1w relied on
eolo
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all threehor raca at low
prle a. We wioti to coil nye, ottention
the fart that We keep the largeat ,towk on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We repreeent a Ai:1101e of tile 'ceding sep-
arators and Eagiues, straw-mat-ten alel al.
other Threehing
We now have in our employ aa Weeman of
net- wagon and machine department., Mr. G. we
Gardiner. ot Harroishurg. K y. Ile thoroughly
understands repairing all kinda of machinery
sod wagons, dr. We wi-h to can attention
meteor fatilitiem are such that we can revaur
your ere:craters better and tor less trmaey than
a..y ho v else. Belot them in early so wey eitel
•lo toe o Ira before hart eat,
Hoolostoad Tobacco Grout
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
'or ntoek :a complete in all ileimrttnents.
Preen eon te reefed on am netaginw.
F0111H fins
BETTER THAN
Whalebone Or Horn
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Patented Feb. IL :237.
0
a
•S.
Chlarantoed NEVER to break.
to.TI.11, !aural CO., 4 111 Rosy, N. Y.,
ltseefactarers.
roe ifiCe BY
BambeTer,Bloom &Co.
LO 15VILLE, KV.
WM. F. BLUM,
Manntacturer Stai nee and Knamele'l
L-; sE; es
for churches, memenais, others/le tell win
-Iowa, in rich design. Emisepeed and goose.]
Glare for halls, dwellings, etc.
21 1 W. Green It., near Second St.,
Louisville, KV.
KENTUCKY EDITORS.
--
Their Bastneee Meeting in Losintille.
A Wilt thilty tuciebeie of the Kell-
tie.ay Pres, Asaneiation wet Louie--
vino laet Thurstley. The meeting was
i-alleti to order at noon by preeident J.
W. Hoeper, the Lebanon :ataditiard,
II. OM • riillOn hoe; rehire,- •
PRO'S' WENT 1101.1•31i's ADDREss.
0 i LENIKO: ()I' 1 tot IA...Nil CAI" PlOasa
Agoef FltiN-1f Is %%III. thrnfolltid !demi-
ore !lint I Welt-note 31.11 OliCe agaie to
our annual reunion.. I hope that eur
deliberation.; may be both pleasatit and
profitable.
as %sell an our last regniar tileet-
ino, a as atlyertieed as a hir4inet,s meet-
in.:. The niention Of editews meeting
lor hi• ti t Ill'OVOkell III Milli.'
qoartent erttitsism unteixel with
ridicule. Rut why altalisl It be doeight
atrauge that Kentucky eilittpra eliould
meet to trans.liet business? It IS fill
age 01 ete-OperaLi011. Never Itelbro has
the value of conferenee and :4-o-opera-
tion among thoee having intereets in
&emotion been go fully realized. Men
ot nearly every profenaion trade anti vo-
cation have their organizationa, hold
their etattel imetingeeted diacuee and act
upon goes:dons which affect their bind-
le-on ieterests. That they find these or-
ganizations alitl conferencea mend we
are hound to anntline frten the fact that
they ere eonti .... eti from year to year,
generally with growing instead of ditnie-
ieliitig attendance and intereat.
It should be meleretood, however,and
it is well underatood by the old mem-
berg of our organirttion, that the stress
now laid on business he the result of a
sort of reaetIon.
The Kentucky rrene Association was
organised in 18.A. at Franktort. At.
the firet meeting George I). Prenth-e
was elected president. It Wei a strictly
bueineee meeting. There was no feast-
ing or juhketing. But as the years
went by the irrepressible, arid, I may
eity, tile competitive hospitality of sev-
eral Kentucky [owlet provided intertaiti-
mente so elaborete, lavish and coatly
a scale diet the point was soon reached
where, Rs the ativertieers say, eompeti-
don wait defied. -That these reunions
were enjoyable, goes withont saying.
But they had tVir drawbacks. '1'he
lat110 Or tile entertainmente that attend-
ed them went ahroed throughout the
otete, and created the impression that
the business ol the editor was, once a
year, at least, the most enviable of hu-
man pursulte. Aceordingly, once a
year, men of every occupation-teach-
ers, lawyers, merchente, physic:lame
fenuers, unwhanies, with oceseionally 11,
har-keeper-were seen wearing press
badges partaking of gorgeous banquete
and ritiitig upon free paases. The ranks
ot the profteeion filially became so full
that nothing but ft lity of the first class
would hold them all. Then the regular
meetings were suspended, and for eix
years the association met only oyeasion-
ally and iutortualty. There was ilaugt•r
that the astseeiatnia would cett.e
ist altogether.
Tnere were, however, throughout the
Stute. newepaperMen who thought that
the Kentucky editors and publiehers
ahould monied!' an orgenizetion. 'l'o
do tide they believed Iliatrti a departure,
in some degree at least, f ni the meth-
ods of the past, was indispensibLe 'they
saw no reason why the aesociation should
wait to be invited to a town before fix-
ing its meeting there. They renounced
the idea which had in some way crept
111, that when the association visited a
town it was expected to throw iteelf.
with all ot Its accumulated welzlit of
editors pros tem., upon the hoepitalities
of the citizens. They proposed to meet
like any other body of independent gen-
tlemen having intereete In common.
traesat-t such buttincaa as might claim
their attentiou and go borne. It was
tett meant, as some seem to have imag-
ined, that every member of the associa-
tion was to go around a 11.11 a chip upon
hie shoulder, defying all the world to
offer hint any sort of courteey or atten-
tion. What tbey deprecated was the idea
that an emendation of newspaper men
ahould put keel! in the attitude of tweet-
ing LO manil of the public a reeognition
that. was not voluntary and apontaneests.
Our asoseedation, I am sure, never meant
to pot iteelf in any such attitude, and as
-.son as it becatne evident that. any such
construction was possible it hastened to
apply the t-orrection that appeared nee-
esitsry.
t or is it to be hnderstood that the so-
el I feature of our meetings is to be
%lolly ignored. It is an ungeationable
adiVantage, ailide from the attendant
pleasute, for the editore and publishers;
of the flommonwealth to meet and form
Otte another's acquaintance. The inter-
change of views privately among iudivid-
ual editors le scarcely second in itnport
,ance to the discussion of business inter-
:este in addresses and elatxprate papers.
It fosters an esprit du emos, which has
baen sadly lacking anwng us. It dB-
Antes intelligence, broadens the intel-
lectual litenzoe, and ttromotee liberality
of view and catholicity of feeling. Dur-
ing the eighteen years that have elapsed
situ.* this association -Was organizet, the
character and tone of Kentucky jour-
nalism Have improved beyond commuta-
tion. T1 e profession has experienced
not so much an improvement ae a trans-
formation.' Of courae, it la not claimed
that our organization is to be credited
with all this improvement; but it has
done Its share to brittg it about, and I
believe its share has been a large one.
It has ad vertieed the profession and lu-
viteil to it yonng men of capacity, am-
bition, industry anti energy. It hat;
brought the members hearer together,
andl exvited enedatitin among them.
Editor; are a hard worked clam. '1'lle
tread-mill is a familiar hut feeble figure
to denote the daily or weekly routine in
which they pass their lives. One day
in 36.1 in which to tweak away front the
monotony of their work at home, to int-
CUBS mutual interests, to see ne'w ecenes
and new faces, to cultivate the ac-
misintance ef one 'another, and to enjoy
themeelves socially, does nut seem an
excessive allowance.
As to the question what bueine-ss we
shall transect, I would only say that we
haVO an Executive Committee charged
with the duty of selecting topics for
coneideration at melt meeting. If this
meetiog they have prepared a pro-
gramme which, if carried out, " will, I
have no doubt, be found full of ititorest
and profit. The wisdom of the associa-
tion may be safely trusted to prepare
imitable buslueaa for future meethigte
In coneltielon, gentlemen, I desire to
feo.rega proftinti gratitude for the
honor of preeidieg over tlii- heeocia-
don. It le a iliatinction which, howeV-
er 11ItililaerVed, 1 highly noprerlate. I
believe lu rotetiou In office, to the ex-
tent at least of plittIng one man out In
order to put a better one in; and I there-
fore, think it proper to say that I neither
aspire to nor expect a eeconti term.
Mrs. Alice Hawthorne was then in-
troduced and read welcontIng poeni,
the first verae of which was
enould we aak where you came from, Edttorg
der r,
vow 5151.1 say, "crow tts• somewhere ism the
here,"
We w:louti,l(11.your coming from hamlet and hill.
Anil welcome you v. armly, Sir Knights of the
The Well clionen, this fair month of
With her flowers afflorr. end the birds in tene:
We gr. et ymi w.th 'tih Kentucky's
pound .IAy
To It ci. ..oe :oil- press through the southern
temet ay.
After thanking the fair poetess for
her greeting the association received
and accepted invitation?' to andel the
Opera Festival and take a boat rith. on
the Ohio.
Mr. IC W. Knott, of Louisville, ad-
dressed the meeting, On laded(' of ;he
"Young 31 eh's. C011illiercial Club." lie
called attention to the ftet that his club
propoaed to hold next Seidl:DOW in
Louisville, "a commert•ial and itelos-
trial coolerem•e" to w hich &lightens
from-every county in the State wouI41
be hit ne.l. IT.• ileseil folloo
"Naturally in a work of title knit we
come to you gentlemen of the
wo niust have your hearty aesimatice or
the movement will I. do. not be-
lieve thetower of the preis was ever
invoked tor a bettcr causer, and I don't
believe:it hate ever been 'evoked hi vain
for any good triune. !slay we ask you,
therefore, to give this matter your sup-
port, We vin:h, as we have said, to
have every comity repremnted at title
conference, and we ark that each of you
will in Ilia district make knowii the pur-
poses of this convefition, and show to
your people the Importance of being
fully and taftly represented. IVItat we
'want now la to have agitetIon super-
cede the yrs of 6444'146mi which has
continued so lottg. it you will do your
part, we here will flo ours, and I think
we can zither iti Louisville. in the fail
a convert/don which may accontlillah
great thitees fur the State or Kentucky.
With the hope that the revival of
proeperity, which we are doing what
we can to briog about, the State press
may conie in for Its +thane I kave our
CallSe in your keeping."
Mr.Y. E. Ahleon added a few words
in behalf of the orgaiiization* nientihn-
ed, and said that they hilly real:zed
that nothing could be done without the-
aid of the press. tie mentioited the
vast resources of tile State- sabl the-
people heard but little o'f the capital
that waa corning here for their develop-
ment, becauste the papers did not pay
enough attention to such matters. The
objeetswaa not to boom LoulavIlle, but
lit• entire Stade.
Prceident Hopper, Mr. 'Joie' Lyne,
r. Themoson and others re-
manse heartily approving the 'suggest-
lents made. 1 1t1 motion of Mr. Lyne a
volt:duce wae appoimel - to n-port
tile lustier. The Clink appointed
Mestre. Lylie, Thonatistne IVuod, Nall
mid ilay.leh.
The t OliVell11.141 then adjounied,
mete mitetiti lit 3 o'cloce.
.1 1 EH NM sF.SwION'.
The tit...t bueiners at the of ternotin
sessisitt WAIF the elm:Lion t.ilicer4 for
the vomiting year-
Notwithstanding the proteat of Pres-
ident Hipper, the Leteilion sten,/,spi
,40.1 lie Wart unanimously re-eleet-
ell on the motion of Dr. John 1). Woods,
of the' Frntiklort
Dr. Woods was then re-elected Vice
Presideet. Frey Woodson, of the-
Owe-stetter.; !holy r, WAS re-
elects-11 secretery. anti Belt Harrison, ot
the Henderson aistest. 'was te
Treasurer. blessrs. Entroet Logan, ot
the Louisville .7',1;es; M B. Moody, of
the ary Om a (9 ; L. 11'• Gains,
of the Elkton i'roenats; H. A. S0111111erel.
Of the F-lizabetittown .Veres; Pat
NteDonald, of the Frankfort A ryas, and
E. l'oik Johnson, Of the rtrr-Jou r-
aal, were appointed the Executive
Committee and directed to Arrange the
proem for the next nieeting
Treasurer Ben Harrison. of the Hen-
derrou News, then wade the followiog
report :
THIS lttliASI RIM'S Itel'OR1
GF.NTI.KMEN-At4 it is custoniary for
the custothens of wealth intrusted to
them by (-entitling ponies to render all
secotint of their brew:wield'', stet tiN the
peu and scieeor brigade may naturelly
feel mdicionte concerning the enormous
amount of oheir 1111KM:ell lying around
loose in melte seetteetered vale, I duly
report: When inducted Imo peke at
Hendirson the fraternity premeist were
frankly asteured that it Was impossible
to prodnee the ponderous bond required
for belittling the funda of the Corsus
and Rothschild?. of this gilt-edged &deo-
ciente'. Nevertheleee the voit•e of warn-
ing was noddy to/heeded, and nolens
r‘d-us, tire huge responeibliity nett-
led-1y trust upon a "victim of misplaced
confidence." A formidable bond wee
duly pre-totted, but before aigning your
agent looked around to atcertain how
much money Was involved, filet how
many dollar's he hall to be accentiLable
for. Now, whether owing to an oft-
tueenees of vicion or an inability to reck-
on figuree, it boots not, but, gentlemen,
up to tide date your Treaeurer has been
unable to ascertain the sum Loud of
"aptinfittlicks" for which the bowl would
WWI him reaponeible. It is true, there
were certain eliekele paid to our learned
and obiquitous Secretary at lienderson
-also a few stray ducate dropped in the
palm of his "sub hero at Louisville-.
hut as to the amount, or what ever he-
mline of it, "deponent Stith not." not-
ed-sly-nut probably-it may have been
appropriatetl to "prohibition" purpoece,
or contingent viciseittelee.
I could not till a bond for such an in-
deflitite emplue or treasure, and there-
fore my recort is hoetosarily brief, to-
w it :
To fund. paid over to Tren,urer Nio
nano'.
T., motel: exec/Med for Aosociatien NM a red.
Lae], on haute . Waal .1:wk got for supper.
Reepectfully
U et•tot BKN.
IIK SECRETARV•S ItElooRT.
A report from the Secretary was then
voeiferoualy detnalideil. Ile announced
that the sum of $33 had been paid to
111111 in annual three for th.tt he
hail printed the minutes of the last
meeting and entleavoreil to Stretch the
bill to cover this amount, but in spite
of this effort. el 1.75 remained to be pall
to the Treaeurer, but having never been
notified of that ofilmo's qualification he
deemed the 1110114, tut sale Iti ltir own
hands as in the Treesurte's. When the
'treasurer gave bend lie would pay it
ovTerhet° iPlireet"ident rennouneed that the
first matter on the programme was an
address' from Mr. W. P. Walton, of the
Stanford Interior-Journal, on "Ready
Prints and Plate Matter.%
'Ilie following telegram from Mr.
Walton waa read :
STANFORD, KY., June 2, 1SS7.-.1. W.
Hipper, President Kentucky Preea As-
ooviation : Unavoidably detained at last
last monient. Congratulate nseocia-
tion on its escape from a horrible itt-
Iliction.
W . P. WALTON.
"Tile Advertising Ikeit and how to
Beat Him," by Frey Woodson, of the
Ovvensboro Daily Messenger, Vi itit next
in order.
Mr. ‘Vood...on announced that he had
arrived late hoping that lie might be
spared making an apology. At the
meeting last year at liendericon he had
addreeeed the association on thin "tub-
ject at length, and was surprieed to
learn through the papers a few days
ago that the Executive Committee had
put him down to talk agent on the
amine subject. Ile didn't know wheth-
er this was becatiee his last year's re-
mark:: were colleifiereti so good they
wanted to hear him again, or whether
they weye thought so poor it was de-
cided to give hint another chance to
redeem liMiself. At any rate lie had
given the matter no thought lately, and
had no 'lett' ',dints to rearm, and had
not the tinterity to repent what he had
formerly, said before so malty who were
present on that oceassion. He begged
leave, If it s .1111141 be the will of asmocie-
don, tO Italie leave to print hia eoce-cli
Itt the official record, juat as dry speech-
es In Cottgrese are disposed of.
John A. Lyne, of the Hendereon
Juurital, then read a paper on the "Catch
Syetem 11011bSeripti011d," as 10:10WS :
SM. JOHN A. LYNE'S PA l'ItIt. -
111 Illy humble estimation there is no
question of more importance to us than
that allotted to me, and I regret that
smite older publieher, and one who lius
more practical eiperience, bad not been
appointed to ptesent it for your consid-
eration.
I can but call y-otir attention to the
importatilee of makitig a determined
start in the right direction In the matter
of the cash 'system In eubacriptioite.
There Is no use ill mincing matters anti
promising to do 'Wined' ing in the future
to stay the tide ohich is' swamping our
energies and eating up the fruit of our
labors. Nor do you allow youreelf to
be deceived by the tanned hollow cry of
a big circulation. I know of publialiere
who have been ruined by the big circu-
lation unite' 'flue chief desire of not It
feW editors anti publishers; seems to be
its the direction, at whauwer cost, of
reaching a flood mark so high that it al-
moat topples over wills its 0WII weight.
To accouipliall this end common bud-
nellti Vriticiples are neglected, awl the
resolt must ordinarily be Anal-end com-
plete ruin. Ile then realize.. that his
nitich-expected gain from the edvertis-
ing departtuent is a tity.th. Give your
paper a Character ; gi Ve your . patrons
proper care untl attention ; give thion a
dean prilit, and, above all, give a circu-
!talon Ulla: hi paid ler, and your space
will be lit demand; while that et your
loud-totigued competitor, who claims
that he has twice aa many subscribers,
and fortes his list to attain that end,
will go a-beggiug in the inerket.
The number of cash-iti-advance etilee
scribers gauges the popularity of the pie
per. A tercet! list of unpaid dead-heads
and irresponsibles in-easis nothing, and
places yoar etivertIshig ,departtilent 0111
a level with the ordinary handbill or
circular. It does not take long for the
well-poated advertiaer to appreelate the
fact dint circulation le not the only ele-
Went of value in new %paper advertising.
IVIsat he wahte is to reach, through the
tsewepaper, people who w ill want Iiii.
stares; ;old tnere io to) ilisplittilie the
tact dist the ptcper whose subscribers
pay iti hilt aliee is more upt to be reed,
appreciated mei properly valued by ila
reutlers. I teleed, I notiretimes leer that
die pm/mincemeat habit of heating twits-
paleTs ter gratillema filatribution, mei
Of eteitling nelieerimitiately to A II. tied
C, regerilic.se of whether they have paid
or nut, is r-pitily reducing aiewspaper
wive' tisieg to 3 CO111111011 level w ith urtli-
iiary eireillar werk. There Is Ito nevem
why a iiimeltiort should pay higher for
Niece ill smelt a Istablientioli than Ili loti
unit may hand Li II.
The trouble is diet litany pUblialler%
bo ys- talleil to appreciate the tato that
gennitie liewspaper wit ertniog Is a
taw unto itself. It follows the charec-
ter of the newepaper which cumulus it ;
Is not chmetly allied to any other kilow it
species of advertieing,and beyond doubt
Ali acid played in a new•paper stem to
bona fide. paid tip stubeeribera is the
bent of all methode for reaelsieg the pub-
lit• in a way that will tell.
With the iliereate of knowledge mid
the growth of the well eonducted newts-
paper it is probable that its eolumns
writ be more sought alter, mei that oth-
er mediums will be to a great
extent, diecartitel. told it remains
tor tUi to Maintain for it a dignity soul
position that it ems not !attain by slip-
shod inetlexis.
The newspaper issued regularly, go-
ing to the homes of rich and poor aliae,
and to people who pay for it-theris is
no doubtilig the value of such niedium.
Hilt there le danger that It may be .14:bast-
ed by the misguided efforts; of those who
woulo leeeea it in public regard hy de-
etroying Its per:Mier sanctity.
Tile icovereign remedy is tbe strict
oteh-iii-ailvance system. Let your list It is gale to goy that the Courterelour-
lwindle tl, olle-ilall. wilXt It liOW in nail' eal peiblieltee more news in a angle day
er than adept the credit eystem. After than lash of Oaten did in two weeks.i
awhile you will find that thorte who will They contained-nothing but Democracy
rend your paper and pay for It wiil come and Whiggery. l'roul 1S2'J to 1S-1.5 ev-
buck', ud -trou will also find that ttat
It lye reaped a rich harvest in the respect
end cot filer ce of your readers, and you
will be doubly armed st) tar as both your
pocket two& mod your iiiilepentli•bce iti
treating itie and meaeures are t
e I. ,
It hai tee etre a current eftyleg ith
try col-test wan a bitter personal one. I
W hen mem enter politica euez they do
isot tight over questions, es then. It
was in reality o contest betWeen Gen-
Andrew Jet-keen mid Henry C.ay,
which was teken up by, the people. In
those days if a mail in it company a.,
large as this wilisl.1 call chits r Gee.
cotostry pa era in many lotmlitatet that Jai:keen or Mr. Clay a rascal he %Wild
ont•e 04 sitbheribler al ways a eislmeritser. I be promptly knoeked down. Now you
'Ilrig pilactitie of swotting payer' beyond 1 ORR 1111110A silty politival leader In the
the they 1. MI for begets; a !relief a ummig I entostry a noseal alla• a/e.tat half the
the minstereitol that it 4. ISIS IllIthillg lit crowd will agree with you."
print aiirea paper awl that the elate. rib- Mr. Watlefritill llt•re lloall.e.l, 311.1 W a air
er ie atttustil conferring a favor upon urge! to tet 011 by the geteleitem ores-
the putenii by rem) taking Iiii. piper die
from tete ii, ....i. an. i_iiiiiiionin-• think , "I on hiit know what subject to talk
it wands! bele genet tiling for I !tele Sank ahOlif," lie reapositied pleasantly. "It
to chalice *ail eitlits't 11111 postage fel Al ally of pm want tO kilOw any pollen-
p•tpernsiebotatit In the emanty of pebble', lar thing altoet the good old tlays tor
thin, en carelees have shine °flour fellow- Adam mid eve, I am the man."
newspiper %vette-re beta me in the habit Ile Wits asked nometising about the
of 50111111%g out papyri( to unpaid eithscri- new 'papers in W itshington itt the time
hers, ottee (11 iletil-itioulo at iil dield-beille he entered journallant, and told Nome-
gcnerelly. '11 t‘e ireely• thOls, that this thitig about the t i10111. Mill I iltellitpoieer,
evil V11111)41 emtintie itintiao- II if the vie- the two greet paper/. el that city at the
tilli.zoit litilliisilier otily read zed that lie time. •
IA t•outititildly taking hie hard-mule Olt motion, Hon. Harvey Want-nem
earnings; to keep top a syment pet:lit:ions and Hon. Beery Watterson were elect-
in hoed awl destructive tat the lite of' his ell litertnotry Illemberit of the aemseletion,
businees. The cash-In-advance eyetem its was ale° Miss Motie Curd, of the
is the only ore that commends iteelf to Commercial.
my humble judgmeht NS beitig based Atter seine flintier informal diecus-
upoir seued lenitive, primiplea. sloe the aOeovintion aejteinied.
the tanner ft he liali subecribed for
his home paper Heil finds it impossit•ne
to rid himself ot its weekly v nice, ex-
cept it rimy be, by thrashieg theaelltor,
is not likely to attaeh any inipt.rtenee
Le the litedness Itebite of the iptildielter
or to Yallie his utterances. lle tiOrit not
epprecinte a paper which mist him melt-
ing-eltee IA What he may grutigiegl)
choose to pay-or that its publisitt•r
thinks so little of diet he mint needy
force it tioon the people to get a circula-
tion at all.
No, 110, brethren, let's value our work
high enottgli to place a evils-In-stilt ance
subscription value to eatii copy eent out
to subscribers, mid resolve to etrictly en-
force the rule mice Matte. I am quite
sure it ii ill he well with Ilrl if we de thin.
1 IiiiVe Caste briefly tottelied upon fete
or two points in the ease. 'there are
many other important considerations.
whluli 1 have not mentioned, choosing
rather for the sake of brevity to refer
principally to the one great fallacy that
the publialter niay Home tor bed prac-
tice ill matters of siihmojpfjons by in-
creasing Isis gross earning+ trutu the ail-
vertishig departmeitt.
Chuirinaii Lyne then reported a neut..
!talon etolorsuig the t'ommercial c on-
ference.
Mr. E. 0. Logan !novel' the appoint-
ment of a t•ommittee to select the place
for the next !meting, saying that it was
desirous to make it munew here in the
mountains.
After a few more general remarks,
from (intermit meintsere, including a
speech (rem Col. Polk J0111111011, the
meettng adjoined to 9 o'clock Friday.
'the Asamiation reaetembled at
o'clock Friday morning, Preeitlent Hop-
per in the chair.
Chairman Denton read the report of
the special committee appointed on the
aubjevt of aolvertising, as below :
"Your committee, appointed to con-
sider the ad vidability of adopting a (kale
of uniform rates for advertiaiog and va-
their other •tiggyetione made, by differ-
ent menete-re, beg lean- to report as flit-
10%11
"We remit ttttt end ativertieing ageuts
of reliability Mews. Geo. P. Roved
and .1. !tales, New York ; N. W.
Ayers ct. Son, of Philadelphia, and Lord
& Thomas, of Chicago; mei also that
they have odr business; those cities
ezWilelidrveeoulYWittenci that no electrotype
be accepted mileas on a meted base.
"As a uniform rate for foreign 'elver-
tiatenents we recommend the adoption
of the following: Fifty cents per inch
per month per thousand cirmilation for
digplityro, eility venni tier inch per
month per thousand circulution tor
reading notices both to take the run of
paper for poisition. These rates to take
elieet July I, but not to interfere
with present 4:entracte. ,
"We recommend that the Secretary
notify the above-named agenta of their
aPPoilltillent, giving them a list tif the
papers belonging to this association.
THE •iiENCY CLAUSE STRICKEN OF 1.
M Itch OppOSitiOn was expressed to
appuintitsg the firma 'muted exelusive
agente for the asaociation, and finally,
alter the whole field of ativertieing
agents Was reviewed and dip:missed,
Mr. II A. Sommers, of the Elizabeth
town News, made a motion to etrike out
ittl,ileopetiltdir.e matter ill reference to agente.
This was adopted.
ed was tben eOtioidereil by secticnia ate:
'I'he report of the committee atc amend-
M r Sot:littera moved that all advertie-
iog agents be notified of the ecale of
rates, adopted.
On motion Messrs Detitort, Woody,
Sommeres lel Neal v. ere appointed a com-
mittee to draft a bill or be presented to
the Legislature proviiiiitg Ion the &dyer-
dee/neut. (A eales by the Nlarshal, Sher-
iff and the like, mid all other stlilahle
matters. Some (11ecilogion as elimeil
thia 'mita to the err, thitt silo, •
laws-would greatly Week the people.
COL. JOH Nat oN's A littnv:hs,
Col. E. l'olk Johnson was ealled upon
mthlrees the toteociation on the "News-
paper Maui- W hat Ile is itiel What Ile
Ought tn Ile " Col. Jelinteet eaill the
nevi apeper melt were motet:Indy tinter
the public gsze--were looked upon at
lteing soniew hat apart from [Lek fellow-
men, and were atitteed by all whom they
either eriticieeti or lailiol to laver.
A bete all thing' about the illen simper
111311, he Athol.] have reepect ler himself
allil leis paper and for °there of the pro-
fession, Ur else c dr Id hot expect tel
have the coutidetice ot the people. They
injured themselves by In hit.
liligegate, tool benetittal 110 one. The
nett/opener should be as clean as the
melted book, tor it is the great teacher.
The State Prese of Kentocky was better
to-dey• than ever Itelore,Uted elsould con-
dime to improve.
Tile remark's of Mr. Johnson, whieb
were made at a moitienCe notice, eery
received with marks of warm approval
by the aseeciation, mid a motion that he
prepare them tor imniteliate publication
in the Courier-Journal mid all other
rieterpapers repiesented in the teeetieg.
5% ad Unanimously ai .% heavy
pressure of other Iliitiei prevents Jinn
from complying ith the reqemo, but
he will endeavor to prepare a cepy for
publication in the official report ot the
proceeding.; of the meeting.
SPEECH BY AIR. nreks".i.cri meet,
Hon. Henry Watterson entered :the
room at this puha, wet en itifornistde-
vers. W art taken lie order alt..r.1 the !He'll-
hers an opportiiiiii y to meet him anti his
diethigulelied father, lion. Harvey M.
Wattereen, who was one of tie- purty.
Mr. Henry Watterson Was Called
1111011 Mak fi It Speed'. 111. reatinlided
Willi en informal whin-roe iu whiels he
obeerve.1 that character was the great-
est three to be injected into ft neweps-
per, and diehrterestetinees Was the greata
est part of that ferce. When a he.vspa-
per discussed public nietoittree it stimuli!
be actuated tedely by pithlie motives.
In addition to this element of iliehiter-
eetednemt, add cleahlinespe, 1e:1f-respect
and common seine, and you have an
ideal newapaper. The illiluence el
every weekly journal with its reader.;
an,great as that of the Lotelon Times.
Theeritiebitu he should make upon the
prime of the country Wits that it lacked
selt-reepect, growing largely tett of a
lack et st•Ineolitidetwe. The mils-nig
ingredient hi a good, fair, litmeat give-
alid-talie, and an itidiepooition to force
upon Ole public the • mere
opinions of the editor ad law and gestel.
A wither thing tile editor should strive
to do Wits to keep the people as well in-
formed upon getter:if toldesi as he Wa.4
!dimwit% preset of Kentucky was an
unustiallydair mid Intelligent one, amid
tile ettmanunity is prosperous and hap-
py. We have no grsest fortinsta or des-
pude Iiistitutioloo and lie 'IA not expect
to Fee out, or a gt eta hicrease of. cepital
ally great iticrease of happlitear. 'henna
Oiled.' be 4liscourdged, hi ben ail artifi-
cial basis was kiwi., e tlatigeoirotpoirsimpid1411
',needle ilesigning teen an
to prey on the weak and tineitapecting.
The (intuition of i•re.ier ving the charac-
ter Niel manhood of the people was .1O1
wore importune-at than ally other ques-
tion, and the observance of the suprem-
acy of the law Was of greater COlitie-
quelA. than the introduction of foreign
capital.
a VETERAN'S RRIIIINISCENCFS.
lion. Ilarvey NI. Watterson NO1,1 next
upon fur It The velieras
ble gentleman occupied Ills seat and
made a pit-meant/ talk about old [Mire hi
journalism and politics. Ile said lie en-
tered the former profession when twen-
ty yesre old, hut - did not profit by it
nitit•li at the time, since he was looking
to the future and expected to make:Abe
paper 11 ?dipping-Atone to the Leght
titre mei other good things which he
aought after.
"I'llere has been a wonderful 4-lialige
thepreea in fifty years," he coedits
tied. :"I remember that I had about
five Ithildred stittecribers at die mart mid
printoil the paper On a hand 'trees, tak-
ing about flve hours to print five hun-
dr. S•opies. Politics were also notch
wore 'bitter than now. At tl e time
the t
the
the B
o great papers ill Nashvi le were
km, the Democratic organ, and
which was the_Wkig organ.
Vitality of Great Men
is not always innate or born with theist,
hut many Iiietanees are krown where
acquired by- the persistent
and judicious; use of Dr. Hartet's Iron
se- -es--
Dr. Petty's' Resignation.
Ts! 1111.: 11•PTIST CHURCH, l'e:SI V,
KY •
Deur Brethren and Sisters-.%1 your
pastor, eince your chureh was organ-
ized, I ha ye labored to die beet of my
ability, to MOW tip your church, and
itettl the membership in the right wept
of the Lord, w ith Whitt stleeesti k now n
to you. have tried to so prtewir mud
to so aet as that the membership might
live in the unity of the spirit in bonds
et peace, alit' tied eaeli individual meni-
ber might maintain that epirittedity
that the tlaeter makes ro coseetial to
the success of bis cause. And I kneel
felt, Slid endeavored to be pereonelly
fc hit your every intereet, :ton
have *trivet, to be wittelittil and vigilant
re. to all thiega pertainieg to your 'nos-
perity end growth, not forgetting to
mentem you' tilt'laYS, ill my deny plead-
ilAgBiinwt a"fiielfv. months past I have felt
RI1 increasing conviction of duty to take
tills Step I fini how takiiig, believing it
may tlierefoie be better tor your wel-
fare, and hence my own, I now offer
my resignation as your 'meow, to take
effeet the fourth Sumlity in August,
lea7. I do this after prayerful consid-
eration, end a enrefiti eurvey of ,the
eittlation guided by the heat imikettions
I can get. But I do it itt love of-your
greetese 'tome as ft ell as tor my own
welfare, mei us I Indieee, being gov-
erned by tht• will of God.
I ehnil Still labor for your best inter-
eSte as far as ine lies till the (late
above Hemel, ad 00111111 this action bail
tee been taken, and will give ally aid
desired, if In my power in eectiring
euereeevr.
Yintr tine onity 'motor,
.1. M. Peetv.
threlt 20, IS1,47.
I% it eitEAS, Our beloved mt-tor Rev
.1. SI. Peay, 1). D. has oaered los resig-
nation to take elfect the ith Sunday in
Aug. 1Se7, which time is the ett piration
of pastoral year.
That the elitirel. aceept it-
though we do so reltietasitly awl ith
regret, y kitties( to his c
duty, as expreissed in ills letter of realig-
"Jr,i',I.)ell::ire.1, That v‘e vial-It:tin the high-
.
eat regeni for, and the mom Iriemlly re-
lations with our 'enter, end diet' the
beat of feeling (odds between the pas-
tor and entire membership.
Pcseircel, 'Flint we reconimen 1 111111 as
a true 'aiol faithful tintler-eliepheni.
pious and coneeterated to the meow of
the Mester, able alid cermet in defelMe
of truth, beld and tineompreilibmig at ith
the ativot ates of n11 Miele ot
.1:ctiiile id, That we rt•gard Bro. Piety
not only its a mail of litimIde and con-
sistent pit ty, but au One. eloquent and
logical expounder of "the faith Oliee de-
livered to the 51Bit-on."
1:,,,lecd, 'filet we comineed him ta.
the Wittier watch-care of the great Hee.]
of the church, 110 whet tlellaititig bin
that lie will call him te a field of wider
anti more extended usefultieee.
e'seedeel, That these proceding
res.dtitione be spread upon the record.;
ot the church-published in the county
papers; and a copy- ffireished Dr. Peay.
V. A. fitemen.,
Wee PetteiNs,
1). A. Ilitiee•tallt.
Pembroke, .111lie 1Set7.
"I Don't know What Sila Me,"
say-s many a sull'erer. "1 lisve the
•hltiee' frightfully; I am tr tasted with
ileadaelse and dizziness; 1 have lost my
appetile; there id a had [wet!" my
mouth t oustantly. What is the matter
wit!, me?" 11'e will tell you; you are
"billions." Get a teeth- of Dr. Pierce,s
"Golden Mt-tilted Diecovery," use it
tunefully, awl you will anon tse a new
again. A druggiata have it.
The luterstate Drill.
Iseusr die Time..
'Arraligettiente have about been same
pitied for the Interstate Drill, to be
held Isere the last of the ttttt tie Al.
reedy hive t. minks, die requisite
11(11111,er conilletition, have entered,
but three more ure *laud, WM Csipt
Leather's Is now corresponding with the
I telitsisapolin Light I nfalitry Slid the
"%skill) 'ailetil„ lilt a Ill pniteibly come.
Ali the K eight!, Templer in the State
w ill be iwre hi ilte order of the Grand
11141 they, %nit the visit-
ing military and the Legion, w ill give
one ol the mom intptssieg military pa-
rades ever seen here. This; will occur
June 2 A novel featiire o ill be the
grend (hill at Central l'ark, in %hi"
all the !Winery told Knights Templar
will take part. They will be commen-
ded on the occaeion by the regular
United Staten army otlivera, who will
toe detailed by the %Vat Department to
act as judge. at the interstate centest
A ireritty application Ion been made to
the Department epr judges,and went has
been received that ihey will be tient,
but it will not be known until they ar-
rive who they will be..
Lint is burdensome, alike to the suf-
ferer awl all around him, 31 hilt. 11) tipep-
•iN Mil Its intending evils holds sway.
Complainte of Oda oat tire eve be apeed.
ily cured by taking Prickly Agit Bitters
regularly. l'hoteconle mice thin eillict-
eil now beer cheerful testimony as to Its
tnerite.
Sherman and Illinois.
Weems:time, June Re-
publicans; here laugh at the idea of Sher-
man takitig tile Stute away from Blaine.
Let him bid ever so udroitiy, they eay,
for the Logan vote, but the Blaine In-
fluence will rentitin mei die state appear
in the volume of the loan from Maiiie
at the next National Convention.
Should Mr. 'thane out his own accord
pasts out of the contest, then Mr. Sher-
nein, being a neer twieltbor end having
the personal friettilaltip tne two Sell-
at ore from the State, might and proba-
bly would capture: ita reopen. Tide
view of the ease to dispose Of the
charge that the Logan people are car-
rying concealed th ally weapons for the
ILaine eolotinooelit.
Fifteen Gross in FALAI Months.
Messrs. C. J. Lincoln Co., Little
Rock. Ark., %rite: "We buve foam]
your litighee"foilic to be olie 01 doe
best ref ling Chill remedies thst we ever
sold. We hsve had many -verbal teed-
nomiale as to its t nit te-y curitig
C1.1,1s mid Fever and na prepotatioe
of more than ordinary merit. We have
Rohl la gross in S lllll mho und st Bing
Hughes' Tonle, feel We are giving
value reeelved."
Prepared by It. A. Roblinum &
11'holesale druggiros, Louisville, Ky.
Sold by retail D.auggiste generally.
"Nia," staid Bobby, "Vall I have a
dog?" •• log 1, No, certainly not.
Your (tither inteen't want Rimy doge
about the house." "Well. lila," Persia-
n-41 Bobby, "can't have a little bit ot
a tiog?"-Exchange."
e
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Beet Salve tile world tor Cute
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rle-tim, Fever,
Some, 'fetter, Clutipptel Hands, Chil-
blains., Corns, and all Side Eruptions,
unit poeitively cures Piles or no imy re-
quired. It in guaranteed Is give per-
fect satioliwthill, intetey refulltled.
Pelee 25 r box. For sale by II.
B. Gather.
Young Editor Herat's determinatnitt
thin none but Harvard graduates' shall
work on the Safi Francisco Examiner Is
slowly but surely deprivilig wooer.'
horse-ear compardea of their moat talen-
ted th ivere.-1 dricego Ne
Itch, Mange and Smuttily.. of every
kind cured in milli-item by Woolen-11'e
team nary I.otion. A hilre titre nod per-
fectly harmless. 'Warranted by I 1. 11.
Garner
happy utleet. 1 Ir. King'.4 New Diecov.
ery bole the Stalitlard none' ly in the
Coleman hollplehohl ofi board the
schomier.
Free Trial Bottlea of tide standard
remedy at II. B. Garner's ilrug dere.
Petich says dint if the getiumenese of
the Parnell letter he 41 isl,f0b MI the
Tiokus oliit 'llt not to lie known lietiCe-
forth as Jove, the Thuliderer, but
Vulcan, the Forger.
The Chill and Fever which Sirs. Geo.
Gilbert, of Bryan, 0., had, yielded to
La-cu-pi-a.
"Buy where you can buy cireepest"
no longer holds good in these diejoieted
tinive, his Ople tioW btie where
hey call get. trusted.-Orang Obeerver.
"Said Aeron to Moses
La-Fe cut ott our mews "
A:tree it mt. have beet: rulterer from
erterth. Tile de-partition which ca-
tarrh produces ia once autlicirut to
make ptople (say and do many rash
things awl many continue start-01'g
jest ea if no much mire aa 1/r. Sage'e
'aturrii Remedy existed. It cures
every case front the eimpleet to the
inom complicated, anti all the cense-
ittlelietel of catatrii. A pereon once
cured by Dr. Sage's atarrh Rensedy
will nut be apt to take cold again, as it
leeves the ICUCitils membrane, Ina:thy
and strong. By druggiAtS.
Ex-V ice Preeidt Whim 'A .
Wheeler, is dt ht. !le 15 uneonecious
and while he may live several daps, his
deed' ht any intenteit would not be un-
expected.
•
Interesting Experiences.
II i rain Cameron, th nine re Dealer of
(-Menden, Ga., tells hie experience,
thus: "For three years have tried eV-
cry remelt ou the market for stomach
and Kidney Disorders, but got no relief,
until t tilted Eleetrle Bitters. Took five
bottles 1111.1 alll IIOW (*Med, sod think
Electric Bitters the Best Blood Purifier
in the world."-Mejor A. B. "teed, ol
West Liberty, Ky., used Electric Bitters
for an old atending Kidney alrection and
seeys:"Nothing has ever (Ione me so
much good as Electric Ilitters."-
Sold at fitly cents a bettle by II. B.
Garuto.
THE DARKEST HOUR.
For a iwricul of four year), I've been a victini
of • very -event eat agonizing cast of Salt
Rheum, o sife..ted my hawk to /111.'h
Vt. 1.11t that ilio-y anima a iiiirdoe
M v hand hecaine raw nal liorrifyino com-
pelling me to keep it moo-not all the time
l'•.• -pout of .11.11ar• for various
lo operations, but tateal of benefiting noy min-
d:tan, they all seemod to otimidate eat eneour•
• the I res. of Ili, miser:dim deems), until
hod :shout go en Up Mil hold.
Iti.t thank heaven...1hr darkest hour is just
before slay," and I am reparrol to k Imo that a
mai:Ate cure 113. 1/34:11 found. o loch la knowii an
11 II - Botanic Blood
My family all rejoiet-al its matte-LI cern? Ire
••• re* Ili giving relied. My lian hoe been
cured nal nowniblee a Mind nurbice after isong
healed over, mora than Oily thing eke. ft too
aloo mired my too' cloldrioi of a loath...Me tone
of Itch Which had rehihted all pre% Ione (mat-
ment. I refer to any buninees limos. in laissly
nod to llllll ao P•ene, I imiggia, of o lions I put-
eliaited the ?roods, Stalled, W . A Bev ANT
MOollY. 1 v bas, April x7, Deaf
Flub ofr In Pieces.
For two )ears I los II' been confined to bed
w loatiloome form of Blood Poolison, li
had alsoit eaten me. tip, and I and w her., hail
11.) tow, or a ret000cry-. For a while I yoult
thre walk, aft down. nor lie down, only in
my fiesli seemed to lie Gahm( off my
Ism,. in piece% ad big /I hell ego. /Ay appe
petit, woo lost, my !amok and pained me
used ariolid blood pllr1111,-1%. %about benefit
nal "event! trented Me wild large
stints of money hal been 11.%11e11111:11, hid lllll .3$(.
particle of Kiss! did Huron., g V., ire
On the nth of February. Peal, Mr. V. it. aek
son called to soc ir I Was not dead. as It Witt
1110115hr /mold not endure niy ',offering attach
longer lle vont:hided hi im it. It me
/trot got a toottle rr-oti Sir liro-kinvi-irs. lit
Beaufort o ( and 'whore one bottle lia.1 beim
us.,1 l..41111a1t.Ilei..1 gaining atrengili. my appe-
tite improved. tores licaling awl
%%Lee two bottles hut been hts..I %.1  on hit
f• et nal walking around to the astoloslinient
et...lob sly
Wittesee Iles LAURA II Ally
Fern .1 ‘exiiiis
Beaufort. C . May le,
. All who desire roll c formation nloott the
enime 1111.1 1• re of Blood Po a hie, 51.1ufuln and
f..e rot Woo., cli Ulcers, Son s, Ithollitle-
ki•111..V cotnpla nto. I elands. e van se-
cure. by 1111i11. free a copy of ..ae espare Oleo_
trated nook of Wonders. with the most
wonderful and startling proof ever efore
knoo •
Address, RUMS MALIN M..
Atlanta. Ga
Farm for sale, situated tn this county, noble
miler of cnown. containing about 376 acres.
A greater portion of this !awl cleared and in
an excellent elate of e alit% atom, the balaace is
in One timber. There 1.4 on the place a nrat-rate
dwelling with 6 emeiNstl comfortable rooms,
()AIMS. 001.1e an'l all other ueoeeeare out-
houses There IS also on the premise. a young
and vigorous orehard, bearing the lateet and
best Narieties of peaches, apple's, pears tr.
Churches, schools and pont ottice are in cloy
reach 4,1 the place. Price and terms reasonable.
House and lot for sal*Se7u.sitio.oltolide the ("sonar-
ate lonito of the city of Ilepkimoville, bet ...en
Woel's mill and the railroad. There is an sere
of around attached. a good frame cotttoos• an.1
room on the preemie.. Property refit. for 1113
per month. Price •eol terms reasoualile.
Farm for 4 le oitilett:;;:t;ei. ut 6 milconortheam
of the city of 1101,k may ille, on the width. fork
of Little river, containing 100 acre.. 75 meets
thio land on cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily One timber. This land is In excellent
eonilition for cultivation, every foot of it being
imitable to the growth of a heat. tobacco. Corn,
and grasses, There is 'artily of drinking and
'stook otter on the place. There three t 3 good,
never-Bonus springs roil stresnis. There is
else &small °reliant of seleet fruit alrealy in
bearing, strawberries, raoplierriea. &c. There
gas„,,,a gi ot. ealbtiteo.ubbaiernegtiaecy..lognht.tiitteeep,recula laesen, .k iTtcehreL
and price reasionable.
No.37.
Property for sale at Kelly'. motion. Christian
cnoniy, Ky., consisting of acres of ground, h g
building with is feet paasage and Rhea
MM., good tinter., There •ro- aloo oui the prem.
tows emits. • no tuber of fruit trees already in bean-
lug. Price low and terono re•soriable.
No. a.
invert!, for sate el:mantilla°, &cies of 'mond
▪ natell at Ko;Iv't Stwiton, Christian roomy, 1: v.
'rt.-rel.. • leo sl leg building I,. st..ries high. a Wilt,
▪ yards of depot. there is • gond sell on the
place. The property is oti the L * N. It. R.
No. all.
Propert7 for tate Kelly'o hitation Christian
county. Ky.. on the & R. R., ", acre of ground
with box house with too 16 feet motet.
No. 40.
Property for sale at Kelly's %talon. Christian
coeniy. ley.. on L. & K. It. There are A &yr.. of
'mond, mange hothouse wen rooms. float n1,1
haek porch. tithed. pls,:ered and 11111-ti pato-reel.
good cleteru, &o. Mae fruit tires good twin-ing.
xcrupicert.ey4torgetalluy:iff 1;424.1ta:g;l4onin,:mftril,o,stlant.7.1.1
calla 011311..1.:1143e.
No. 11.
Form for olle.-Traet of 170 stereo. in this
• ety, utiles newt hea-t .1 I lopkinnulle.
tiatool immediately on the (lreenv tile road.
Set entv-tive acres of thlo law' aro to
and hal:Ince cleared sal 111 an eacellent state
of cult v atom. Them in a dottier log cabin Is%
90 ft. short' and a half high. on the place, k !ten -
nennil 1111 necessary outbuilding's. There arc
aloo good barns, blacksmith sholo good spring
of never homer eater and am atunoanee of
otork %ester. A go eight verve l• or •hitrol te
peach, apple, plum Anil cheer trees. Price and
tern", Seasonable,
NO. 41.
Farm, Jimmies! f wont of lloplinoville,
nii the .1.1 it anion, road, 3L, miles from end of
the pile, and all from I. A It T. IL It. now in
cotatructioa. entail,. ale so rev of l'and,
cleanol, balance in timber; of the cleared land
100 acres is in clover and gram, baloney Ili good
ethinteirourfteciu.it!i.voVelrlia.c .!twelroo"."1:17kUiteWbra.s1111014
house. tee Louse, carriage houses, &whither nee-
ea,try Initbuiblings, a good Mirth cistern. go
stable for 16 or JO head of iduca. • new crib with
brats bin and shelling room end row otable fei
6 or eight bead of cow. attached. There stables
hate large, nein.) holt., Obelent to 1101.1 IS tuti
of hey, one log and 4 frame (*Mona, tie
latter a !Do lo otory above each Old orchard
1111P1AfIlig' stud young °reliant of Ital select teem
nos set 3 years. Plenty of stuck w ater slid in
eteillent neighborhood. Terms. mow, Apply
to John W. Pio• III', I .1" t. Dale preinow..
No. IL.
Contain., 5gLi itere., tenher,ene hes on the
Sinking Fort,. adjoining tbe farms of Mrs. John
awl Mark IleCart),,Ii• gteoPland nal will be
iil separately or In ennneetion o ith ebove.
Thin paroel ro., :sores is.* part of ine osoi tro.o
so shove euttialer and nhooto Ise woo
tat': ea,la'atinet: Vri ni anselaeirl.:tro!lyi!.
Appl•• tn John Wo Payne, or L. Dade on
No.47.
irsrm of Fie items for sale, stt limited la f•loro
tian YOO weat of ilopkinolville,
tho prosooton pike, with frame 3-stor) build-
ing. room.. karhen. smoke house. staldc. In
aild.tiori to the 1,011,1111g 1.1.011. described, there
le a tenement house within a o. mile of the
°ruler one anil on the *ante place. There is an
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
A Case of II)tli ophobta Near Elkton.
Fr Elknon Proonsoi.
leo Sunday. April 2i), Dis7, st,roSi
yellow and toll WWI appeare I at
Mr. lk•• j. Curio) lq 11010-
Wtsit E litee; and intuit! 'lately te.g-te
eWhidegoitit•-ltirig.igd:"Igt ;ci'l.iMul;si.illetusei:iy m ail:I
Jarnee litre's% 1.5 wiles, within 3
nalles.or wIrtit pieces It reached I
prone (Imo alter dent, whet. all ram. of
it we. I of. 1-1104gr.1 io :wittiest; tights I
without alioig tido lane w Itii
the doge of Mr-. Jo!ro Liok,
P. chti.ti .1. ion A. M Stark. Tele
dog. ot litroet , of 1s...rii'a all I ttlithiO
11.71.5 :0111 Harris ete confined. the
rest were toned at trice, WithIll two
Weeti sill file iliogo that were coon [Hal
after living 1,oeitsie r.shel and were
killed. The seppeanissee of this hound
abd its es.u.slitt t east etl peetillar KS to
Illnise Cie oitore si• lipoo titO4e w 110
Pa.% that WM.. tslii.1
About eitiolown Mr. W. P. Chi istian,
a fat y. ur: ebt tied if, good health
itoticed it lighting ins d,igs to, tr
house. Going mit 141 drive It off the
dog lllll etimely eprang at his taco- awl
tore nom the right sloe Ithelower
jaw a pe Pe of selo tool Molt lerge ais
a 11411 litillAr. This Was [Wither
ineieed esitterized. Mr. Cori...daft
havimg Dili I 'Oh re the virtues of the
waif went immediately to W
elieeter, Tenn., nod 114.1 sole applied to
the %teeth.' to fell it itiltierreil Air sev-
eral hem-, felling or wunbt not
was est:tired that airtli'lle'lliel"11;olsotil'e
stick upon beteg
ea.; takeu out end that he Was
IllOW sale. Thio e•ti.f1,41 Will and
he retureed heine unil went to work, the
wooed givistg li•tle pain and healed
well. (Hi May 27th, thirty-too slat ro
after the Lute It Vt ol Ile set Bea lei I Ovor.
011 llint day it began to vein hitt
%NS hot RIM lie begnii to Inv..
dillimilty swallewing weter, whit
continued to increase, and the atter-
neon it became itmemeible for trim to
swallow. Friday eight he slept wino!,
hilt was frequentlr• aroused by what he
called smisthering spelte-Pplialna ()toile
muecles of the throet, alit! diaph-
ragm. Theee spells inereamel in Ire-
queocy and aeviritt 'throve h the (lat. of
satinclay. Late ill the *Hermann lar.
Sarver *few him and found hint with the
• Iowa in tepee'''. ot lo tirophobie.
Expert uniting an abundanee tough
white foaming sputa, !requiem elitism.)
of the throat, ahort, jerky, hurried res-
piration, great reetleeenese harmer
thiret, t very attempt to relk-ve which
by taking weter breught Olt apas1/13. and
hoes pie suffering. Tide couthitted to
grow %tiro- sll thiough Saturday alight
anti to 14 :30 It'1•1101 k when I
satY Dr. Ssrvet. At that time
w !Id lout. and the expreesion of terror
and paill depleted ill Itis vomiters:ince,
ragiiig thirstolry and parched moutlein-
crone:it clertriog of /the throat, hort id
feeling et Impending eittl'ocation, short,
hurried jerking rt spiratioe, broken Kee
imperfect efforts at articulation, ilia li-
ty to be etill in any poeition tor mo-
ment, it tithing returoing epaantr,
end re quirittg eeveral atrong men to rea-
train lom, presiehte pleture of a tiguieli
hich eelinot ile.crIllea; nor oiler
seen easily forgotten or tnietakett. Ile
died 7 °'eltit),11‘oltit.Nillo blilitilittY:%.Nomis.
Delicate Children, Startling
Alfelwre, Over woektel Men, mid for till
dist-ages where the defter+ ere eitatiog
away Iron the hienility ta .I:gest ordi-
nary food, or from overwork of the
brain or body, all etich altotild take
Scoltr's Kutosioat of Pure Cod Lifer
)11 Ilypophoephltes. "I ti.tel the
Emulsion rue a lady elm e
end Clireatened who Brom-hide. It pie
her in such good health end ilealt that
must soy that It IA the hest EMU:1041.1 I
ever ustal,"-L. W•nnet.i, M. D.,
Hugh'. Mill, :S. C. "1 have used
SOott's and liltist bay it is the
best preparationen'ithe kind I have ever
tilled, nod 1 terve found it the very thing
for children thet have manumits,. "-I )r.
J. E. Larrox, Brewer, P. , Mo.
-see -et
Fatally Shot.
Owexstmeo. KY., (little 3.-Charles
Malin, of Cincinnati, local etiperinten-
dent of the Ciocimiati cooperage Com-
pany, was fatally wounded at Derby,
Ind., last night. Ile wan standing tiear
Se 'We ealoon ellen teak 011e find out
of the darkneee aerttee the etreet him.
The wetairoft used was a eliOtoKtlii load-
ed w ith buck-ehot. Two ot the pilot
atruck iiitti in the teniple end eeveral
more in thy left arm mid aide. Ills
murderer lied atill Las 1,ot heel!
•••• owe-
A Captain•s Fortunate Discovery.
Capt. 'oietiette Rehr. Weymouth ply-
ing between A Hawk. City niel N. Y.,
had becit troubled with n cough so that
he %VHS linable to sleep. awl was induced
to try Dr. Kieg's New Discovery for
consumption. It not only gave hint in,
stale relief, hitt allayet I he ex, reme sore-
nees in hie bream. ills children we-re
1 excellent barn Vezia0 feet with II ladle abed on the premises. • i rasa tlthe poses and "Moeda eideoilmit stockduring ths entire . air.. • never /a1sterols Which (inmate. realeracres are disavoil. Waft, in tine limb(
acres have wen no clover for I yearn at '
l•roken up ttils fall. Thu ta one of th e ite44 _
tract& of Iltrid 11. the cOlaity, eYery foot of Um
sot loon, reel, awl fertile sod well oda! teat'
time row t h of tobaeco, corn sod maw. ants
crilent liar/gain iota le ereassal hoe. Prce nod
terms reasue a ble.
AKIO
PO DER
Absolutely Pure.
This povnier never varies. A marvel of purl-
'', ot ram Oh and wholesomeness. More enonoso
hod than the (ordinary kinds. and eannot be sold
Iss ith the n11'11.111,11- of ow toot,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. deli
0.1/, beet/NA. HOY 1111111,10 Puente , 106
Wall Street. N. Y.
LIST OF LANDS IN THE HANDS Or
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate Agent,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
tialce-Up stain., opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm. eontaining 145 &cresol' land, situated 5
utiles weot of Illopkinoville, Ky.. near Princeton
road. There is a small dwelling house upon a
Land 114 of fine quality. about to  cleared. A
good bargain 0•11 be obtained in the purchaar
of thin land. Price *ewe. fermis, cash, hal-
an1.3. ill 1 and 3 years, with interest on deferral
pay moan.
No. 7.
Lot for Sabo containing hO acre, mod raJl-
road awl north of noad fair grounds. It us a
cheap lot for some one desiring a home In Bop-
Pr.ce 1110.00.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, contaibing about acres oi
laud, flaunted on the old Canton rII*41.131n 11111(4
from llopk ipso ille. The land ii. or good quality
awl grows. tobacco, corn. wheat, rioter awl
grawies frelsly. The dwelling ie not in very
goad repair, 'but with a little expenditure of
money it cohld be made quite comfortable.
There is a good barn and ouble beelike other
improvements on the place. Any ofie desiring
a good farm could secure a good Mimeos by
purchaaing thie trte•t of laud. Teriii• and ',rte.:.
reasonfilde.
No. 13.
11011NC anti lot llopkinsville, situated on
Itnesellville street. The home in a !erre aud
Gouraud totiS one, having is rooms. with kitchen.
eervanCe room, and all necemary out-build •
ingo. There is a good new stable tin the place
that will accoMmodyte V head of loonies, a
good carriage or buggy house. a good ciatern,
dr. There ere 3 acres of ground in the and
upon it are over 300 peach, pear and apple trees
in full bearing. l'he location is healthy awl the
property is very desirable in every respect.
No. 14.
I.ot in city of Ilopkinsvalle, Northwest corner
of Jackson and ItIm streets, in Jesoip's addition
to said city. let fronts on Jackison street la
feet awl runs inve 1151 feet Le) a 20 ft. alley.
Lies beautifully awl to well drained from trout
to back. Prteel12.5e.
No. IL
A splendid reoldence on Nanliville otreet, this
city. not far Dow Atom. wtios gook: rue.ms, all
of whieli are in e orellent emetition. !loonies.
thin there are a eery 311i, room. kitchen, rouble.
noul theme, and in fact h II necesoary otatbudil•
Inge. A good cellar mot cistern and quite a
number of fruit trims in lwerino. Any person
wanting s good home should see this one. Price
and terms, reasonable.
So. IL
Farm. of 134 acres of land near Oarrettsburg,
Christie', county. Ky with 110 &errs cleared and
balance In fine Umber. The farm .4 located
within mile« of the depot nf the 1. A. T. hall-
road which *to penetrate the /4113tbern part of
the ...linty, and le also located within 1. mlle of 2
churches and a atiowd-house. There IS a g01.11d
do elliiig with 4 good risme.. a now stable that old
shelter 111 heal of stoek. and other necessity
ootailidingo on the place; alwi a barn thst will
house 2n acres of lt)1/14,11. 40 acre.• Of the hind aft
ill clover. Terme and price reasonable.
No. I.
A good house and lot for sale In the city of If op-
thisvIlle with three good rOoms. kitchen, serums
rmini.clAtern, stable. Ike- with acre of land, sltn•
▪ ,,•1 Brown street. It is an excelient home
idol a Aood bargain lb 1.1 Store hir •Onle ;MO.
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 33 acres situated near the
sulourie, nf liarrettoburye, thie county, 'with
gool, roomy reside nee and all neceassiry out-
Luildiego. l'be soil is of excellent 'quality.
Also store bowie and tobacco factory in Gar-
rettsburg.
No. 20.
A good Int.:nets home on Kumenvine street,
Within 1-2 atuare of Ition, for Sile or renL The
house has a large otore rount With a couple of
rooms'. good for oftlees or hal room., above.
No. 21.
lions. and lot for linte the city of If opktns-
vitt.. and in the southern portion thereof. Lot
conowling h an ALCre. Nice frame dsrelling.
with 3 West roOrtni and WW1, kitchen. aervant's
room mot all necessary outbuildings A good els-
tera wain plenty of good water In IL. Price, nom
No. 24.
Farm fe; sale In this eountr 4 or 5 miles; from
Hopkins', ille SIM I ndle Prom Princeton pike, of
04 acres.ra or 70 acres of the land Is cleared.halance
In 1.00 timber. There is a frame hoiow co same
will. large •nd comfortable rOollis, kitchen
arevant'a room, good ridable. barn, itc. The land-
Will grow wheat. tobacco. and g mars •plendid
ty. Here IS • good hargaiLl for some one. Price
and terms retwouable.
Nu. 4
Yarm for sale coontaluing DO a e res of
. tooted In the isonliern porton" of Um county
the Ns wateed neighborhood., with sinahie toe
• owe- with 6 nano, kitchen. cabin*. atiatale,
ti en. chstera,aprins. This land eghwils down
. Ant. river. There is also a good paled ea the
, oioe. Ahoy quite o • ',rimy of fruit trees *ow
bearing. About am acres of She land a .
• 'eared, belabor flue litither. Tills land Is
it'll and weir adapted (ethic growth of tobacco,
urn and wheat. Price and terns reasonable.
No. O.
Irwin lor Sale of 2,50 acres, situated ill
8Arhtliberlosed.C1111464nuitit"c;wuelitYlIffionft go. "Pad
caboose, awoke boos; esomient sts I"'
cri Ws • large sea obsolete Pane barn . The
also Sae ask ponds eta the premises, a les
aevisr-falling spritag. which agords a nature
iiatry ales. a large cooteru. A 1...Ut aft
acres of tine laud is CUIL1/ stein, bat:oil Meil
tissbor. This lanol is peruliarly adapted to
tbe prieluctiou ef tobacco wheat and own. A
large].) call la' 11h.1 ic lie wirehair of thm trict,
l'rice and terms rtoosonable.
Farm formate, situal'ite.° 1 Lin Christian county.
Ky., shout tulles from flopkinsvIlle, in the
Newels-tool Vicinity, containing ILO acees of lanoti
all of orloch 'oilcan-if land. There is a Kiss
cistern awl an abundaeme of stoek water on
the farm. There IP a frame building w alb tn.
room. on the premises; able a good barn. me
house &c. Also a young peach aad apple or-
chard near in leanest. The neighborhood in
which Din land in locate.] is a good our. schools
and churches' convenient. A good mill *Mita
DO miles of the place. The productive quality
of the land is exceptiouablf good. Price and
terms reasonable.
No. Z.
A good and desirable store-homw, situated at
eintilarly mid a (10,c thr same moll^ 20...r 30 feet i`f the st. Loutsand K. It. It. TM is a frame OM.. 3,12X)
1'.I•1. ith two good family moons, over IlarlIP
niers. in.% of so ye re 1111.1141. sot awl Ilie•tore house
adloirably sOopte41 for the dry iC44.1111.r yr-perry
.11,;.1) to me fur prste, terns{ At:.
No. 27.
A hoeoc an.I lot forsale in 'fleetly of flopkina-
Ville, on Jonisp teussIt., tho•re is !I...I ground
attached. House has flee good ramie, stalole,
with 4 stollo and loft. good eioteru. cool bowie
811.1 all neeeosary out anteee. There to als) a
good plank fence armful the premien". Price
and terms neasonable.
No. 2.
ilimee Mot 10t on Jesup A•enne. In city of
Tiie dwelling hat. .good
rooms. eoal home. and other Peel and to"'co•arY
out buildings, and also a good plank feline
around some. There is O.. acre ground at.
taehvt. Price and terms reasonable.
No. IS.
Farm of 114 acres fur sale. in the neighbor-
hood of Meliehee's •toore. CM-tenon eounty,
Ky.. on Cerulean Springs nod. Yu acre. of the 
!awl are cleared ,111.1 in fr0011 state of milli% a-
non, balance! in timber. under goal fence.
There lett dwelling honee with two noon. and
hall; crib. stable. smoke bowie, exeellent
custern. plmity of fruit trees, • good vineyard
with i looce grapes; con•enient to schools.
church,- I loot .0Moe, and in good neighbor-
hood Terms and price reasonaLle. Office over Planters Bank,
No. 1111.
- - - - Ky.
WORKING CLASSES A!trerin:
prepared to furAisli all classes with employ-
ment al lionle, the whole of tam time, or f
their spare usonieuts. Business new. light and
protitable. l'ernons uf either art ea-ily earn
from 110 realm to $5 00 per eveaing. and a pro-
portion•te eum by devoting all their time t
Mist newt. Boys and girl. earn nearl as much
men. That all • ho see this troy rend Dom
addresk and test the business, wr make this of
fer. To such as Ire not well sationed or a
mead one dollar to; ay fur the trot ble if writing
Full partieulars anii outfit free. A -item Oat)
STIMMX a CO., Portland, Maine.
No. 52.
Farm of 131 acres. equated near Nee/stead in
threat n morel) K y., si It a comfortable flout,
le hig alum good barn and all bee...miry out -
Iiiiihtiara Ito' the OMR% aims R ,1141.1 IR ell stock
pond, HIM the land i• rdstagia. Thie O
within noire of the 1. A & T. IL K. land of
excellent quality,
No 53
Farm of POO acres aitnateo near Neweteint
Chriatianf..1.31Illy, Ky., vs ithin 11 111111410f flop-
kineville anil 3lo asileis of the I. A. A T it.
There are two good log eaten(' n the plat's% Klan
bare, stables, .te .12.5 acres cleared balauce i•
flue timber laud rich &lot productive.
No 57,
Farm for sale, containing 135 acres, sittlatedin the meteor of Ilasalorelge, I !testae county.
Ky., on the Cadiz and )1:olloonville noel.
serest eleared, lolanee good timber. There
lo a good durlitie log house with four rooms stethall, a large "bedded barn. stabile. cabin. t wo
pied spring. and A tine •pple orchard on the
place. This is cheap and will be solid on easy
terms.
FARM FOR sA -Coneisting of a acres
of land silos Led on If ow-14111e pate. one mile
east of the eity of llotek lima:Ile. Thu le is on
the hind a large log weather-boarded house, 2
etorien. and 7 ellillfortable rooms; Ilse 114-11•rs;
ale° good stable, 'so bootee awd
opring of never-fallino water: 10 scree liftable
and conk] be converted isle exeenent building
Mb.; balance in, t ocher A valuable plaer Gsr
someone who desires a gosel hoese,ticar ray
omits.
-3
Ill Batas Co
Rehlwetfu I! h ivvite the shairlag If
Tonsorial Parlor !
11 A C UTTINk,
SHAVING
CH AMPOtrINti.
II Ata-ByR1114(t.
111 40TBLACI4 ano
Hair Dressing
I )(Ale 1 31 the very beetstyes. •
Joon and 1. 11. Jones. All
es.
Don't forget the plow.
SeIrtith aohoining R,aillowit/111111
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
riairsociAns.
J se A. Tara°. M. I). Jxo. A . 111 D.
DRS. YOUNG& GUNN;
HOMCEOP.ATHISTS,
110PKINsVILLK, KY
Office cot 9th and Main.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional earytees to the people of
liopkinsvilie and vict nay.
ifer-OR re over Planters Reek. Mom at
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Pliusieian and Surficon,
ilorartesvima, Kauerrcav.
I Mee over Phel is' law WS( c, Court treet.
DEN TIST*.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST
- 
Keetn, Gy.
()Mee ever . Fraakel & Snag'.
_ . _
A TTOSIN RV*.
JOHN rm....ND. JOHN FttleNtear.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Vi practice l• all the c-mrts of this Com-
innewet'th.
Otao ticpper Moek.
l run D•1LV P•elt WV
The Light Draught Steamer
FRALISIC STEIN'
J . B. THOMPSON . Manager
N•SH  . Clerk.
Will leave Evansville Cannelton daily
except Sanday, at &elect, a ni„ mak ing rare
connoctiom. with the O., It. d N. IL it.
Returning, lea :es Canner ton itooly at 5:31 p
Sundoy excepted, and owensison- at V p.
araDaT TINIZ C•ae.
Leaves Evansville   Oa. m. sharp
leaved Oweneboro .  4 to. Tn. sharp
Fare ?toe. for rotund trip on Reality, loll not
responsible for atoresnurehaaed by the sten ant.
BY RNISS • i.•ent•
For fee ght or passage •rooto . towool
Livery and Fee
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
-
lame and roomy stele mot ample accomr.lod
Voss for horst... Special attention veil to (111111,
rg iced horses vehie (.0 all 'leer) 0111.c
ti•leelione coUneCtiol. everywaere.
Hughes Tonic
SCUM S•FR ItRIBIDOY FOR
ith AND om
Invaluable in floe •entli.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
• Cases.
lost lie. OBI 1.1; 1..1 •.
PRIKI'Alte 1 I I
R. A' ROBINSON & CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY
IhrforsityofYirgana
ansaseei•r Law Lectures int-e
begin. 14th July, Pio% and end 14th SepteTt...
Have prio•ci of 01011/31 11.1,e,-'1.11, To 'dater. tit
ho denign purhile their &Wales at this or
oilier I-am School; those who lort.Istee
reod privately awl 3.1. To piraetilloncro ho
hate mit had the novantage of eysteniatie
etnietion For einoilor xpply I" D.
ty of Va. too Jou O 11.1111111sow, l'rof Lou, ass
wtat. Law.
d
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